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A beautifully iltuated block of 22 acres, 

with fine lake frontage, for sale at reaion* 
able figures.
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SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 31 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR ONE cent:

BRITAIN IAS IMPOSED ON. holmes poisohedyounspitezel RAILWAY MABNATES HERE one day’s doings in Hamilton. SHOT HIMSELF IN A VAULTWHEAT » 10 IS LEBAL. TWO BICYCLISTS INJURED.
, Save the Boy Cyanide of Fotaufum—Fe*i ;

•r She Victim Unearthed Parti
ally Burned.

, ... , Indiana polls, Ind., Aug. 30.—The coron-
! Whaw. 'a proved to be a serious ____________ er’s Jury has brought in a verdict that

„ blcycl- T’ff, tent occurred In Sher- __ I the remains of the body found In the chim-
A, - m Bailey a model- Mr Chamberlain Says the Distress Was uey hole of the bouse at Irviagton are the

—. . . . .-EHHSBEHE
,u““;a;5srurJtL-.-r:,‘,s

Ottawa, Aug. 30 —Apparentiy the o’clock. Going In the -• direction . , - .. of ^,arï„JI?hTc«.v*lsLt!!!k ,wrL f reâuently I tlon could be performed. Montreal, *■*- '30.—One of the most
Controller of Inland Revenue has been was one of Barber’s wal wagons, to-fay Mr Balfour. First tlmè^ho purcha^ a solutionner co™ Sir Charles Rivers Wilson. President lu tHwTattractlons dellberf ' panned suicides known to
having an uneasy time of It with the driven by a man named Richardson. . y . ... and one time cSled for four grains or of the Grand Trunk Railway, arrived I Hamilton will have two attractions the mc^rololI , k , . . .

mlr? «nrt the grain men on the sub- when n/nr Gerrard-street Bailey and Lord ot the Treasury, announced that morphine, dissolved 'In a two-drachm vial in the city last evening with a large °n Labor Day. The first will be the L" “ „ P 13 ‘00k place here to"day-
uullers and the grain men on tne whe„ near Gerrard street Bauey ana ^ Duke Qf Cambrldge would not re_ of water. Dr. Navln readily recognised retlnue of directors friend. .1 cross-country run around the Beach, a F°r some months past Alton F. Clerk.

nan™Davffi~‘ye a special pension upon his retire- £u«Æ vants. A epecLtra.nor cars' frieï'knVÎhe “race ^Iti® start’at^ ch^has^eT ^in^he^hand.

test against smutted wheat that^had Harry smith, wholesale fancy and S1etnt0^mthteheuacu°™™atndln°' times tonnJd^abouV bis “«“bers of the party to the o’clock, and is expected to be finished and although he bravely stemmed tte

^"onTgrates^fhe elevators. Stm a^t|= goods. ^d “^-.Treet came" ^^e^Gov'rnmtnf defined to make «’fouHm, TVS£ M 5£ th^ Queen’s Hote" Amoi^Tho^who hlmTnd T TTth *?
the mixing went on. This season, tnts ,round the corner of Gerrard any further enaulrv into the eondl idles. As recognized by the photograph, accompanied the President was Mt. monstration by the Trades and Labor blm> aI*d in spite of the fact that the
however, the millers began the agita- «Vins wUh an umbrella either tlon and progress of the Scotch Cmf" },hG.boy 7aa llttle,.H””,nr,(1' Dentists anti Joseph Price of London, Eng., the Council will be the attraction. There young broker was a sober, hard-work-
tion In better time and with the re- cn a wheel with a^ “mbre™ f d ln emitted to Saltcolt. r.„ al8° c0,ntrlb“î!d *? *be evidence Vice-President of the Com pan?, for- will be a monster procession, games of lug man, and a devoted son and hus-
sult that on Aug. 8 order-in-Coun- tied totte han|le ^m-came ^ *e™ but give^sumncethaTthèSecr  ̂ i^ze h° rema‘nB * th0Se of yoang ™erly at the head of the Great West- all sorts at Dundurn Park and not the bandais own father and mother, who
cU was passed providing that no his liana wnite aitei p eu p au^ out gave Msurance that the becre- Bitezei. ern Railway prior to Its amalgamation least attractive feature of the day will are, together, worth about $1,500,000,
wheat which has been subjected to between Bailey and the^al^wago *a^a°f0„ Board^would contlSue ïo Svê i ' r. Jh, Bone, en# «U, T„th. | with the G.T.R., and at one time the be the tug-of-war contest beween the refused to come to his assistance, and
scouring or brushing for removal of Thrown Lnder « ._ ..iclnn careful attentlonWfn tQ giV® : Drs- Thompson and^Bnrnhlll cleaned up representative of English bondholders champion team of the world, the West at lAst the crash came, ln more ways
smut, bunt or other fungus growth The result was a terrific collision careful »“entlon to them. some of the bones to». The lower part m the Chicago and Northwestern. Mr. Zorra team and the Barton team. I than one. Clerk had been suspended
ohftll in any case be mixed with No. the two wheelmen and their machines fcv«enati«>n of Kgvpt. jof the intestines and ÿtomach, with parts h Oonenham of London Fnc- n ner-.I t».. ________ » » -, “ I in the stock exchanep and to-dav hisfJÜK' At this there was ‘ etng thrown right under the horse’s BnOECtaD Radical member for ^L’^t'vertebroe'at f'e Zll tîZÎ tâïï ^°lŒf Slr^Charles Rivers" WH-i JamesOwtnofoXiHe who was ‘ «eat^waTto havebSu^old0 ml feL

a commotion among the grain men of hoofs, the animal falling on bailey. Calthnesshire, In order to raise a de- the A(LnnVs apple a5 the cheek bones! son- and Messrs. A. W. Smlthers a.nd run over at the King-street station last low brokers, however, realizing that
the west. Several of them te|_ad® . The latter was rendered . bal® the question of England s ,Thc physicians say tlmre is no doubt that George Allen, two English directors, night, died at a late hour and an ln- be was ln hard luck, did not push him,
pilgrimage to Ottawa w^t, anJ and was carried Into Dr. Scaddlng s °°=upancy of Egypt, moved to reduce these are the remains»! a Iroy the age of complete the party from the old land, quest was opened this" morning at the and day atter ^ he hoped that his 
now It is their innings. To-morrow s gUrgery. He remained oblivious for the Foreign Office estimates. In sup- Howard Pltezel lu tg charred mass that Mr. Louis J. Seargeant of Montreal, City Hospital The spectator? of the father would come to his assistance, 
fanadian Gazette will contain an or- over an hour, when he and White, port of his motion he declared that it ; was pulled out of t* chimney hole 15 general superintendent of the road- «w.ir it ™ lne ®Pectators or tne , -

s?ssignes*TS!?"£■ ,ssr,-tr,4s=Sr.r.,„^ asiSSsfSt.evsvYsi &Hw-;,s: Th,“““irr. e.!st^srt*Ha5
Mr raliermu lia» “nnally <o».«ntc<l. arma rather roughly handled, while tary, thought It was not a fit occasion coroner, where was at found a piece ot mechanical superintendent, all of heeÎJ .el'iroa ^ late J- p- Nottle has ™ k who owna MPonUeaî Ra?ic -

v,. desnatch ot Wednesday last his wheel Is a hopeless wreck. upon which to debate so large a ques- i the lower left JawbonBlontainlng the soc- Montreal, also travel with the presi- been entered for probate. The estate . • ° a ry?!1 'I^a.1],Pa ^nu1^.
w“k aboutthe aproaching departure Both tiadly Hurt , «on In view of the fact that the* at- ; “ets of a six-year-old ETar. , dent. From° Hamilton Joseph Hot diei, M1?S Loa,SeA0ht" anlwtocoufdh^è reS a round
?f Hon. J. C. Patterson for Winnipeg Young White’s right arm and leg tonlance In the House was greatly de-I How It I, Supp*<l lie Old It. ! son, Superintendent of the Western widow recel^lumlf B>.d„t.he million In three days refused to extend
^terrumroretdo-dIytthaTe}ieaUhas<;na; 1» useVÏÏe former' t’oTtnches^coXthendffiTthe^ab: ' hM» t^ïnîS? MS Slto, bPld fartnlture Mè‘widow’s Sh ,

PUtun. S fAÆ many o°/ h^cott In^TtV G^ ^ thfey tW^edwUh. g*^t ^ee^ dlVld6d be‘ ! Æ

th.t He would only say saturated the pile with*-oal oil and reduced G.T.R. Is to be given to Mr. Barker On Tuesday afternoon next the I few years ago and their domestic ret
that .he saw no signs of a drift ln the everything, as he supposed, to ashes. Af- shortly. fourth annual tournament of the On- lations were without a ntof L™

next fortmgnt win ua»= -- ! io avert tne accident English position In Egypt. ter the body was destroyed and the stove i Besides these gentlemen the patty at tario Lawn Tennis Championships than once the .tnet htov.!.U ia “r?
Winnipeg wfth his family. There will ; _____ ' Slr Charles Dilke (Radical) Insisted cooled down, he shovelled the ashes Into the Queen’s Is swelled by the secre- will be held in this city. Many crack bls friends “If it were^nt m'v
noŒybe any bye-election In West j KILLED WHI LE DUCK UVKTIKO. S&SflgJpf" bound «= honor to Zi ‘aj‘f’ valets and servants of the tra- ^rs from Ontario and the States ^^"chlldron, Y n0t f°r my

HTh°en"departure of two Ministers from mille «Ibsen ef Napanee Shot by Aeel- a discussion the motion sub- eeulr beSlafh where'thê stove^tood. D was the commissariat and a special courier, Welcome to the President. amfaged X’ 8
the Cabinet has given the choice of dent In «nil Lake. muted by Mr. Clarke was withdrawn, failure to find this opening that brought who has seen the party through from Sir Charles Rivers Wilson is ex- Advised a Friend „r hi.

g&SSySWiMigïïSs o*. ».■»-■» §ir ’“Æ’Siîïsri! i■"iS.'MS’.'K'JSiKssfs ïü..... « K',d„ï v“is H;rs,”.T 5',™.
«.“L’sfyesiwSS?1^ « ™s. $2£SzST3£g,‘J!ftv•îar.isrs^ÆSr'aBt™ =4ra”™"-*"»wis.&’S “s*ïSLf&sæs

1 l.YT ’D'-mT'-'.a—roat’erlal.h^. boat alone made In Groat Britaln.^aui'sovernT I ’bwmi"u,T’f.eT’was font, t.url-0 a It, of the company, at which Mr. and VV3' Wltooa, Bunter-elreet, unfortu- nesa with the clerk he walked
rescarenes io years of the Mr; , ibson was in a small boat alone, ment was iar»ely annwprah^ onart can, containing coal oil. All of tne Mrs. Edmund Wragge were guests. ”ateIy broke her hip bone at the Mr. Turpin came down to business
nomtotoivs Mtetence our imports from fnn^th^hoT?th^kTexnlSded’ Sony’s trouble. werable for the wUnow* wnre b-^ore the coroner and the Acting Mayor Shaw, who went to pay Beach this afternoon while atttempt- a few minutes after 10, and, opening
Grea? Britain ha ve* amounted to $lr Ihl chlr^e enteriL^the back Pq? h?s 0 Mr- Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial »rand jury yesterday. his respects at half past nine, was ** t0 ^et off a moving train. the letter, read as follows:

205,349,158, a yearly average of $44,- head Deceased had been attending Secretary remarked the absence from THB BAhB : DER CASE. and tïhlf°?iî«lhei^ The 48th° Hiehlandera^fl^d’nf To- Montreal, Que., Aug. 30.e
643 000. In the same period we have Victoria ITniversitv Toronto for the ®ouse the ex-Ministers who - and the party sat at table until 1L The 48th Highlanders band of To- Dear Turnin__I cannot stand
imported from the United States to last year or two. ’ ’ aMwerable for the policy criti- jLrrtti ef the Two Accnned Mem-PreM- To D*>e* PrereedIng» _ in^he ^rill halU^aat concert this strain any longer. My nerves are
the value of $1.211.131.392, an average v . -------- ^d' a"d sald he did not regard the , mltmry Hearing To-Day. | _ This morning it is the Intention of Sir In the drill hall last evening. completely unstrung, and before you
of $44 867,000. Thus, our custom has j Walked Over a Precipice. arguments that had led to the adop- „____ . i Charles to inspect the new Union Sta- ___ „„ .Bet this letter I will be r>ast humanbeen pretty well divided between the j Gloversville, N.Y.,Aug. 30,-Sherman «°n of it sufficient to Justify a grant M^°?ar,th°n^0Aml'n chafed wfth "he at IWon he aI?d bla associates TME BZSLETTEAM OF 96 fld. You wiil find me in the office and
Mother Country and our neighbors t Fox and Seymour Brundage of Edin- j ^J^5.0’®00' . nf TsYnrrfte^reti McMurrich 1 W‘» a«®n9 a reception ln the Board u„ of tMe Mo„ gBece„r„, gboU „ ,he Allan has a key that fits my door. I
across the line. Deducting the lm- burgh became lost in the Adirondacks dt ™6, S“P} h® said £40,000 had been £?“J!d hit) Au„ 18 were ’arrested to- Trade Rotunda. A thorough inspec- ouawa Bauge». hope that you will break the
ports -from both from our total lm- laat night, and walked off a high pre- | expended already. If Great Britain Township Aug. 18, wwe arrested to tlon of the local shops will be made * * news as gently as possible
ports in the period since Confedera- I ciplce on Sacandaga River. Their money to a quasl-lndependent The nri=nn?r« wll^he IfrolYned bll ln,tb® afternoon. It Is—by the way— Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The Governor- to my dear wife and family. You will
tion there remains the sum of $431,- bodies were found this morning Government the conditions and the Jhe prisoners will be arraigned be related of Sir Charles that, during his General a match, which is the final d insurance nolicies ln the tin
472 709. or an average yearly importe- 603163 _ distress prevailing ought to be very ex- ! fo7= Magistrate Savage on Saturday recent vlalt to the works in Montreal, match to go Into the aggregate on ™d ^ome^nd please see thaf the
tion from foreign “countries of $16,- pci oh . Bob-Tail Car ceptional. He did not believe such accused win he entered the blacksmith shop where which the Blsley team Is chosen was « la^caat^ ^?t my
000,000. London Ont Aug 30 -WhUe su- waa Ihe case In Newfoundland. More- week s remand, and the accused will the men were at work. One of the fired this morning. The Blsley team famuy may be nrotffied for

perintendlng the traction of tralley °ver’ existing distress, which had be sent to Bracebrldge Jail. blacksmith’s assistants became so rat- tor ’96 Is : Iamky may Yours vefy sincerely
General Duffleld, superintendent of wires, George Hogue of Akron, Ohio, ®p?'gEei!b ed' a''°s® ^rom b^d.gov" KILLS HIS WIFE AND HIMSELF. llf'VÏ’Jitnr6 bres,en.ce ^ the distinguish- Sergt. Harp...l............................................. 48th. ALTON.

the United Coast Survey, in an Inter- waS severely Injured by being thrown rane.pli fT?eT,î°?1™,ls?ioner had ar* ______ ad i1,01^3 îïaî J16 dropped a piece of Capt. Spearing ............................................... 53rd
View published on Thursday, corrects from the top of a bob-tall car, which Dended aha,,î Zney exI Shocking Crime of an Insane Kentnrky „t1dH?0toi°n„tJ11aîheTa?,P.laclnK on the Lieut. Ross.................................................13th
several erroneous Impressions in re- was ln use as a platform. Three ribs JL . 6|iirePhid’„^^t,af u^'Ja* Parmer. a”Y,1’ His chief, not disturbed In any Lieut. Cartwright...........................................47th
gard to the International boundary sur- - were broken, and hemorrhages of the been _om ,’all,.fba certainty had Cincinnati, Ang. 30.—Hezeklah Roberts, a way by the presence of the president, Capt. Curran.................................... 12th
vey ln the borderland of Alaska and stomach show internal Injuries. wo^ld « a?5i- lhaî *î young farmer at Butier, Ky„ cut his wife’s a^°r?. t,„the„îer.v°ï? yo“th Ip ortho- Major Macdonald...........................................48th
the Canadian Northwest Territories. ] _____ h Y T b® ^<?urJd that^ a certain amount throat this morning end then cut his own. 1 dox blacksmith fashion, told him to Sergt. W. C. King.......................................... 45th
The Dress of the United States has Five Killed by Lightning. ad been dissipated in the colony. He He died instantly. His wife Is fatally 1 pick up the iron, and pound- Lieut. T. Mitchell.........................................l2th
persistently nUsret.resented tile Jar- St Louis Aug 29—A special to The f^red the House that It was unlikely hurt. He Is supposed have been Insane. : ed the sparks off it In Pte. M. Campbell.......................................... 45th
port of the operations which have Chronlde fram the Cit^o" Mexico that such a -policy would be repeated The bloody deed was witnessed by their , the most unconcerned manner. Sir Sergt.-Major Armstrong........... 1st B.F.A.
been proceedin^ in Xt teraZy un- ^ays Hghtnte™ struc^ f house d? of^Govern“«lt- (Cries three children, aged from 1 to_4. | Charles approached the lusty smith Sergt. C R. Crowe—------------1st M

der the auspices of the two countries Croix yesterday, killing five persons Mr j „ v/ a . STOF THE FLAT TO GET MARRIED. ?J*d sav,e “ini a $5 bill, saying tha- Lleut^-Col. W. P. Anderson.............. -Jj.L.
for the past three seasons. The lead- , and seriously Injuring four. Gedge, Conservative | ‘be man’s conduct was the best object Q.M.S. J. Ogg....................................1st B.F.A.
lng papers have Industriously promot- -------- the vote £inofl Acier Tbemaa and Jo«le Heveren are lesson ln attendance to business that Capt. C. N. Mitchell....................................90th
ed the notion that bv means of the ! Fatal Slrn-l tar Collision. tBe v?te *1000 as a warning to colonial Wedded am the Stage ■ be bad met with. It is needless to say Lieut. J. E. Hutchinson.........................43rdsurvey fanadawasen^avoring to ! Peru, Ilia, Aug. 30.-A collision of ta BBPa"d money to »ucb Dn]ath Aug So“ Durlng^he last per- that ‘be V waa Intended as a r l Pte T H. Hayhurst..................................13th
establish claims to territory properly two street cars ln a dense fog occurred ^°Up£5.!LTia,??5“Jlfl’*»,- formuncé of tee Wilbur (Jpera Company !7ard. fo^ Profanity, but as a tribute Capt. Pope........................................3rd Vies
belonging by treaty to the United on the electric line between this city Mr- Chamberlaln and the Rlght Hon. here this evening, O. A, Thomas and Misa : to the blacksmiths Otter oblivious- Sergt. T. Mitchell ................................13th
States, but as General Duffleld pointed and La Salle this morning. Joseph “• „ r’ rV’Jf* V?rd °4,the.Trea" Josie Heveron, members of the company, i ness to anything but the work he had Capt. J. H. McRobbtev_................8th Cav
out, the boundary to fixed by treaty Ross, a resident of La Salle, was in- «g»! d<:^e=a^d f3i aï,eadmfnt’ appeared on the stage in full dresa, ciSsely to do. Sergt. A. Bell.............J?............................R.G.
and the only object of the survey Is stantly killed. Several persons were ”blcb’ aff,eJ.l0me further discussion, followed by a Methodist clergyman. Tne To Be Itlned at the Club. S. Major Huggins..-if........................,13th
to enable the International Commis- slightly Injured. negatived. _____ bi*mgïriedt0after whîtB fhMrhput on'^tee*ir Mf.- B- °sIer and several other fî?,' ,HUB_H4ler:............................................29th As foreshadowed the other day
sion definitely to locate the boundary j Britain’s Claim» In «lam. costumes a’nd took part In the opera. gentletnan will to-night give a small p • R- ...................................... ®3rd Messrs. Bosquet and Charbonneau,who
line. W. F, King, who has had Killed by a Boiler Explosion. Prime Minister Salisbury made a ___— private dinner to Sir Charles at the Pte. T Langstroth...................................... 74th were throwing writs at each other not
charge of the Canadian survey parties, Warsaw, Ind., Aug. 29.-A boiler explo- statenlent ln the House of Lords to- MARIE BURROUGHS IS FREE. Toronto Club. On Sunday the whole .T,b® Governor-General’s prize, special long since with a free and open hand,
holds his appointment as boundar? th,e carJa«tory he™ *1 n°°" to dnî day In regard to the auestlons he- --------- party will rest, and on Monday they bad/S and $250 : are settUng their difficulties and In all
commissioner from the Imperial Gov- Pled Quincy Nebrune^^'hîîiY tween France and Great Britain in re San Francisco Conrl Crante the Let re»» a "d1* start out on a tour of the North- S’®?’®' d" Cj?g. 1st B.F.A.................................. 96 probability will soon be ln charge of
emment. The agreement entered teto YTd j“m« Hoffm^ a teamster Pwh” wai gird to liam ffd e^fe-teUy In rate! Dlv.rce, and Midland branches, returning anHd $150. W. Pugh, R.C.A......... 95 the Canada Shipping and Trading Co.
between^Great^Brltatn on Canada’s be- , driving along tee street by the building. tion to the-differencesPas to the rights San Francisco, Ang. 30,-Mnrie Bui- °_nmv.UeSday ,?venInET. On Uïïi.^SlL.?5 I r“„PtCtlJ,® IrV.th? ÇrJml“al
half, and the United States, stipulates —------------------------ -—------------ upon the banks of the Mekong River roughs, the actress, was granted a divorce Wednesday or Thursday the party will . . Medal Teams of five men; courts were dismissed by Judge Du-
that surveys shall be completed and FOOTPADS AT FORT ERIE, Negotiations were still proceeding with in the Superior Court to-day from her bus- finally depart from our midst, going iL'51}irltn5ggnrf8iat?s ln skirmishing, vol- cas.
the report of commissioners drawn up --------- _ . , France concerning thes^ nations he band. Louis F. Massen. on account of the to Chicago for a stay of some days, ify flrln/.?”d„ ^dependent firing :
by the 31st of December next. It is CollectorYo-ag Bobbed of$200-Attempted ^^^îhlre sfemed to havL exlsB latter’8 unfaithfulness. and inspecting the Sarnia tunnel on .CPP and *5»’ 3rd V1=a..............
possible King and Duffleld, who sue- Murder ofa Land Agent ed on depart ofbothFrance and A tre„, Ballroad. the way. From Chicago Sir Charles 1% ........................................
ceeded Dr. Mendenhall as United Buffalo, Aug. 30.-The Canadian vil- Plam a tendency to underrate the , J "J. “ “ , _ . . wiU return to London and inspect the ..................................
nthteS <iommissioner’ will make an- lage of Fort Erie is in a state of ex- j claims and rights of England, but all oSly.»b?ü? tht th^farî I HoSfn^666’ fo°m thcnce S° to $30’ 57tli. “..................................
CanadiaTsu^vfy^rty hfs'about com! cltement over an outbreak ot lawless" j dLcusrio?1"1 of th"® auestto""^1!8 ^ I fame^^udson claim one of the most leaving fo^New "York6®”îofl
pleted its labors andYwnf Shortly ra- r-ess. Within the last two days there gd jn a thoroüghlt friendly n«nirttV°1V' ptoturesque routfs’ but. lts ramlfica- tend the convention of railroad pre- $2Mc4Jfd, Battl................................
turn from the field of operatiormThe has been an attempt at murder and a g y friendly spirit tlons and connections embrace territory sldents on Sept. 20. This will com- loo order—18th, 396;
United States surveyors are about bo'd highway roboery. Joseph Ellis, to AVOID fikakctat nrm™» which will attract a great number of plete the president’s tour on this side 8,93;,
through with their part of the work manager of several land companies, ° IXA NCI A A DISASTER. visitors. Few of such will fall to pay of the water. „,^ enta,t2n ot Prlzea In the after-
also. r pa t or the work, dr,ving to hig home Tuesday night, x.w Zealand P.rijl^t Pr0DOle, P„». trlbute t0 «?e "? shty agal> ltand — „ „ ~—-----------------------  noon concluded the matches of 1895

was fired at from ambush In a lonely c™**0*** *° p«“ to those whose time Is limited It is Smoke Woodcock Plug 20c, Alive Bel-
spot. The bullet missed,and the horse - , * ,1 ’ . . A1_ the line. Fast trains, paragons of lux- ord.
becoming frightened ran away. Three U,oa?5!"’ 30-~The report of the ury, speed and safety, furnished with
more shots were fired, but did no in- J? J6, N,eT Zealand Par- a luxury and conveniences scarcely
jury, and later Ellis gathered a posse la,™eaî ,1 q^>TlnK *nt° tbe af: known in Europe, will daily—Indeed
and sought his assailant, but found ojl lNew Zealand a“d one might almost say hourly—depart
no trace of him. A young lady, who ^ Company recommends from Grand Central Station ln New
witnessed the affair, however, saw the w^h^C^Ll" JET6?* dl?ast<* York direct to Niagara, to say nothing
would-be murderer,and to-day Thomas y,"b*lrb ^ f „of >be bank and of picturesque Canada and the many
Badger, a well-known character of the . colony °f other attractive points near Us rails.
village, and a relative of his intend- of Tnn*îl£SZÏ!2m by ~°utlng’____________________________ed
tried ‘to-moraow.arrested’ He Wl11 be posais to be submitted by the commit- A CA NADIA y GOLD COINAGE.

‘‘d''"y'“i'"'gsuch a bi^ wou,d be stronglyaoppo®ed! A Noteworthy Proposal Made by Cana- 
Wednesday night Customs Collector a despatch received to-night from <iian Banker,

John Young, wnose office is on the Wellington savs that a bill . x/ A x,
Canadian side, just opposite Ferry- ing the Parliamentary Committee nro- A Canadian oanMe^proP°f 
street, and near the terry dock, was posais passed its second reading inThe Government sh°“ld b??lbulJ,l0“’,^ji!qb 
on his way home. It was about 9 Assembly to-day by a vote of 35 to 20 is now easily obtainable and establish
o'clock. The collector was hobbling The Premier announced that the di a Canadian Gold Coinage. His rea-
along at a slow pace, as he is a crip- rectors of the Bank of New Zealand eons for suggesting this are exceed ng- 
ple. One limb was lost In the Queen’s accepted the bill, which places £2,000- iy lnie,0Stt‘hg |nntembtrt’lstne ^"Vh’e
service, and it has been replaced by 000 at the bank’s disposal. A motion Jÿund,.ln tbe S bf
a wooden one. He was passing up a to convert the bank Into a state insti- San£rdl£n Maga-nl5.v JnerSain 6 
shaded lane, when two men sprang tution:.was rejected by a vote of 45 to P; McKenna, Bookseller, SQ Yonge- 
up from behind the fence. Both wore 15. _ street, Toronto; postpaid, twenty-sev-
masks and presented revolvers, with ---------- en cents. This Issue contains an ex-
a deep oath they demanded Mr. FISH POACHERS FIGHT. M A^Ph^-^anoYher^"O ^How-
Young’s money. He replied that he --------- , 'Tut ■" another u. A. plow
had none, but they laughed at him, British Coaatgczrds Have a Tasile with land’ M-L-A - aB.yal 53/e«®™J Pit^tS 
saying they knew he had made large Belgians. of excellent fiction and some note-
collections that afternoon. That was Lowestoft, Aug. 30.—The Belgian u°T}^y b,°ftry’ 3 th'n«eT,omfi|tB 
really the case. Despite his crippled trawler Lelust, which was fishing in by the edltor are worthy of Perusa . 
condition, Mr. .Young sprang; at one the channel within the three-mile limit, 
of the highwaymen, hoping to take was boarded by the British coastguard 
him unawares and get his revolver, to-day. The Belgians resisted with 
The ruse did not succeed, and the knives, axes, pumphandles and other 
collector was, in a moment, on the weapons, but were finally overpowered 
ground, with both robbers on top of by the gaurd and driven into the hold 
him. It did not take them long to of their vessel.
relieve him of all his money, said by vere one and several were wounded on 
some to be $200. Mr. Young is said to both sides, 
have named a much smaller sum to 
the police. As soon as they had their 
swag the highwaymen ran to the 
river bank, jumped into a row-boat, 
and paddled across to Buffalo.

dear Mr. Calvin B. Cady lecture en 
Music and education In at. «eorgc’g Hall 
Tuesday evening. Sept. 3 Ticket»ROo. 3012-

Stable» Burned at Col borne.
Colborne, Ont., Aug. 30.—The Brunswick 

Hotel stable took Ore this morning, de
stroying the hotel stables and sheds, barn | 
to the north of sheds belonging to the Vars 
estate, and damaging the Presbyterian 
Church about $150. The loss on buildings 
is $1500, contents $1500. .

No Reason For Aiding Newfoundland.
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, Colonial 

Secretary, stated that he failed to find 
good reasons why the late Government 
granted £80,000 relief to Newfound
land.

Died In the Ambulance - Mr. Owe»» Sne- 
eumbe to HI» Injurie»- HUhap 

at the Bench.

k Colllalon In aherbonrue-Street With a 
Coal Cart Which Beeulted In Painful 

Injurie» to Two Wheelmen.

FRESIDRNT OF THR GRAND TRUNK 
VISITS TORONTO.

DELIBERATE StriCIDE OF BROKER 
CLERK IN MONTREAL.

tbe GRAIN MEN SCORE A WIN OVER 
THE MILLERS.

• THE RELIEF GRANT TO NEWFOUND
LAND NOT WARRANTED.

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Richard Reeves, |
To Make an Inspection or the Shops T#. about 62 years old, died ln the ambu- 

Dar-To Be Given a Reception In the lance while being taken to the City 
Board ef Trade Itotuuda and To Hospital this morning. Deceased had 
Be Dined at the Toronto Club-Other suffered for a few days with strangu-

gr. Patterson to *Be Sworn In as lient 

Governor of Manitoba Next Week—In-

Financial Embarrassment Which 
Wealthy Father Declined 
Drove Him to Make His Wife a Widow 
—A Second Suicide Prefer» Drowning— 
General Doing» ln HbntreaL

HU
bourne-.

Io Believe
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ts UGvernvrsmp m -------------- i c vl. "

understood he will be sworn ln eariy b]ame ---------- —.....
In the week, and In the course or ine Richardson, who did all ln his power 

fortnight will have ' to avert the accident.

whatever can be attached toolds, 
p, m.
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U.B. Misrepresentation

Found Dead In the Van It.
Mr. Turpin ran out, and was soon 

In his friend’s' office in St. Francois 
Xavier-street. Nothing was out ot 
place, but pulling open the vault door 
poor Clerk was found sitting ln a chair 
dead, with the blood flowing from a 
bullet round ln tbe head and a revol
ver lying at his side. The body was 
taken to the morgue, and the coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict to the effect 
that Clerk had committed suicide 
while laboring under an attack of men
tal aberration. It Is said that the 
Insurance on his life Is either ten or 
fifteen thousand dollars. The father, 
who Is 82 years of age. Is summering 
at Cacouna.
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Igned. Found in the Blver.
449 Some time since Pierre Ste.Marle.who 

ran a train on the Canadian Pacific 
• • T" ; between Montreal and St. Jerome and 
•• st. Lin and lost his position for negll- 
" gence while on duty, has since then 
•• 41S been out of employment. To-day his 

body was found floating ln the Back 
River and it is supposed he committed 
suicide.

.. 444
ito.

litors.

403
10th, 394;

ery.
Etc. New» Note».

„ _ George McKenzie of the Hudson’s

spa,priera',^siVEBrJe1^ Vo- E®®^"^"
Vnn bla<??5 sateen shirts 50c, were Messrs. M.acMaster & McLennan, on 
100 “?zen.bla®k and tan half-hose, behalf of the Finsbury Distillery Com-

llVd^ri6^0 l*n n3the^°Supe'rter1^i'o^rtV®aga®nst ^
Sword, 55 King-street east. Canadian Trading and Shipping Com-

Extenalve shipment of claret pany, limited, for $717,000, They have
The Bordeaux Claret Co. shipped als° served a petition for a winding un 

their agent, William Mara, 79 Yonge order and the appointment of lioulda- 
street, Toronto, 500 cases of Bon Bor- tor- 
guls and Montferrand Claret, to be 
sold at $3.50 and $4.50 per case quarts, 
and $1 per case extra for pints. No 
such value has ever before been of
fered ln Canada.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Is ex
pected to return to-morrow from Nova 
Scotia, and there will be 
of the Cabinet on Monday.

Mr. Alex. McKay, M.P., is in the 
city on departmental business for his 
Hamilton constituents.

Mr. E. L. Newcombe, Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, was to have sailed 
aay from England, but was further 

5e...to attend a conference with 
t rltlsi1 Auth°rs’ Association and 

Perial officials in regard to the 
??,Pyr '’bLquestion- He will likely leave 
the Oiu Country on the 13th.
,„mk'“er fr°m Hon. W. B. Ives, dated 

~re^tnye?Ce’ states that” his health 
trin Afty benef?_ted by his European 
tend mÎ Î a short stay In Swltzer- 
prebably ^Ve tor Caaada-

$Y30ho£0^dda?h"rUllMrlbZfyeUf®or 

heg'bThehremVoX0f a fa™ *»&« to
Mr'6 law in 
Mr. Eddy, not lone- 
second time. S

w46nder*
next^
ollar,
iging

Two Rrmlti.
The man in moderato ciroumatances, who 

inaureo hie life for the benefit of hie wife 
and family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death his loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-dnsurer—also in 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, in case of his 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro
vided for, and of necessity be compelled 
to battle with life's difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

Cal\ at the head office of 
ericafi Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 
King-street west, Toronto, or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.
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BARGAIN DAY IN THE COURT,

31« Plea» of Guilty Entered by New York 
Liquor Dealer» Yeeterday,

New Yoric Aug. 29,-The Court of 
Spectel Sessions was crowded to-day 
wuh the -Mquor dealers anxious to 
plead guilty to violating the excise 
laws. A day or two ago, Magistrate 
Jerome, presiding magistrate of the 
p,oqrt of Special Sessions, announced 
that all liquor dealers who pleaded 
guilty of illegal selling up to to-day 
woud be fined $25; that those who 
pleaded guilty after to-day would 
be fined $300, and that those convictetl 
would be sent to the penitentiary for 
three months. The effect of this no
tice was to overcrowd the court with 
bartenders and saloonkeepers anxious 
to avail themselves of the last day of 
grace. Up to recess 314 pleas of guilty 

and Parlia- had been received, and $7850 had been 
ment-streets every accommodation for taken in by the clerk. This Is the 
families visiting the city. Terms mo- biggest day’s work ever done ln thle 
derate. Cars from Union Station to court, 
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

Cigarette Hareer» Me each, Alive Bil
lard 24»

246

Capt. G. I. Palteraon’» American Cricket
er» y. Capt. F. It. Terry’» Canadian team 
at Koiednle Monday, Tuesday and TVtd- 
ne»day next.

Two Centenarian» Dead at Wooditeck.
Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 30.—At the 

House of Refuge lie the bodies of two 
centenarians, Robert Stewart, born ln 
1795 In Armagh, but a resident of Ox
ford County from his youth, and Jessie 
Douglas, born Sept. 5, 1793, formerly 
a resident of Ingersoll.

Cook’» Tnrklih Bath», 202 2*4 King we»t.six
tee

Mortgage Loan» at 5 Per Cent
Owners ot central productive city- 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west.

To secure that happy feeling u»e Adam» 
Tnttt Frnttl. It aid* digestion wonder
fully. Kefnie imitation».

Beaver Plug ia the old reliable gentle
man’» chew. Beware of cheap imitation».

Cook's Bath». Open all night. 2*4 King w.

mder
This is one of the 
the Eddy family, 
ago, married a

in-
hisea*
fvent-
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LAURIER ON TH!? '.r<)UOR QUESTION

it*.
The Liberal Leader , •

... . -'.or» Luca, Option
to Natli.uul I’rultihlMou 

Hamilton, Atie si__ir.

cause it did rr t bring îrvéui, be" 
between political nartio.03,, eo,Iision 
only applied where the pmffic^entL

lm
hquor to srecureSft WhHerteUy 'vanted 
Prohibition!» J f tbought that manded tnn " t.nt too far and de- 
the Liberal Nelther he nor
the principle5 o?y,tïï committed to 
»ot enamored if P»kb,*?12; He was 
a,nd did not nrnJf the P^biscit at all,
proposed by LTbere' “ 'VB3
dent Prohibition s,?1! Who wJîre cr" 
to accept It as " ,was disposed
But he said: .•• w™ of, compromise, 
all who vote for nrohS?,1, "Sllme that 
biscit will supporyrb‘t'ontl?ya]alfie-

F.I.GIN REIQru PICNIC.

BhorC the
««ifut: nt

E Mr. Cady Is an original thinker and 
musical educator of the highest order. MIC

Best In Canada—East Kent Ale.

A CARD OF THANKS.

And a Suggestion Bearing Upon the Labor 
Way Demonstration.

Cynically, It Is said that gratitude 
is a lively sense of favors to come. 
Howe’er this be, W. & D. Dineen de 
sire on this the
which their famous hat and fur store 
will close at 1p.m., to express their 
thanks to the citizens, especially the 
workingmen and their families, for 
the liberal patronage they have re
ceived during the five hours they 
have done business only on Satvît-day 
mornings. The half-day’s holiday has 
benefited their many employes and set 
a good example to other stores. Di
neen s’ have not suffered in conse
quence, and they anticipate a big 
rush for light hats and caps for the 
tens of thousands who will either 
take part in or be spectators of La- 

Perique plug ie the highest grade amok- bor Day procession and games. Open 
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your to-day at King and Yonge-streets,

*246 from 8 a.m. till 1 p.m.

Mr. Cady’» lecture» iparkle with mnalcal 
gem» of the purest water. Tickets at 
Nerdhelmer»’ 8612

Order East Kent Ale for the Fair.

The Best Policy.
“ I am not a rich man, and I am not 

Why,” asks Max O’Rell, Lokevlew Hotel,
Corner of Winchester

T a poor man.
“ should I go on working when I have 
enough to be happy on? No, I shall 
leave work while I have still the best 
part of my life to enjoy."

Would you not like to do the same? 
Then take out an endowment policy, 
payable at 50 If possible.

The only available method of pro
viding a pension for life is that of life 
assurance. To have $1000 or $5000 to 
look forward to on attaining the age 
of, say 55 or 60, Is a source of happi
ness to many a; hard-worked clerk and 
many a business man.

” For many Insurers the endowment 
form Is unquestionably the best, the 
least Irksome, and, on the whole, the 
most economical form of policy.”

Look Into the new Unconditional En
dowment Policy Issued by the Confed
eration Life Association.

LM The fight was a se-

tud
and

Turkish Be,h», Steam-Healed, 129 Yonge

Pethentonhangk * Ce.,patent •ollelter»
end experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

SLOWLY STARVED TO DEATH.•a last Saturday on
Summer Resort».

Are you in search of a spot where 
every prospect pleases, and where the 
tired, overwrought brain relaxes intn 
perfect quietude and tranquility ? I! so, 
direct your attention to the Peninsular 
Park Hotel, Lake Simooe. Full parti» 
culars, M. McConnell, 46 Col bo me -street» 
or the manager at hotel.

7.4» A Pencil Stone Had Lodged In the Victim*» 
Oesophagus.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 30.—George How
ell, aged 51, died this morning of starva- 
tolu. He starved on account of his Inabll-
6ly to swallow food, not even a drop of 

water having passed into his stomach for 
a period of 10 days. On the lCth lost. How
ell was eating a peaeh, when, by accident, 
he swallowed the stone, which lodged In 
his oesophagus. He gradually wasted 
away until he was a mere skeleton.

At times he begged for food and water, 
but when they were given to him he could 
not swallow them. Physicians performed 
the operation of oesophagotomy, but failed 
to remove the obstruction.

The autopsy showed that the stone was 
turned crosswise In its passage to the 
stomach, and the sharp end had penetrated 
into the walls of the oesophagus.

M* For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

3.1»
3.5»
3.3»
6.5» United States v. Canada at Rosedale 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 1er 
Cricket supremacy, 1895,«

7.5»’
urn .6Monument»,

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh A Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite, Mait- 
land-etreet. Works, Yonge-street), Deer 
Paufk. ____________  ,/l46

•a
13.5*

Equal to best Imported—East Kent 
Porter.

International cricket at Bosodale Men. 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday next, Lulled 
State» V. Canada

601
A3»

and
7» »*

7.1»
Mon»
mall/.

Shower».
Minimum and maximum temperatnrea t 

Calgary, 48—68 ; Qu’Appelle, 38—58 ; Mla- 
nedosa, 40—58 ; Winnipeg, 48—62 ; Parry 
Sound, 46—74 ; Toronto, 60—75 ; Montreal, 
60—76 ; Quebec, 48—72 ; Halifax, 60—70.

PROBS : Fresh southerly shifting tn 
westerly and northwesterly, fair and warm, 
showers or thunderstorms Ln some locali
ties, cooler to-morrow.

Swagger’» Slick 19c, Alive Bollard 146

Best on the market—East Kent Aid.

dealer for it. MAKKIAGES.
GRAHAM—BRYAN-On Ang. 29, Dr. W. 

H. Graham to Maggie Bryan.
«»le nt the Annual 

teort Stanley.
people attended 'Yhe' aimual^Refo^m
and” the1 P™

titionmUMr’. Ca°rar presteenfCoTT

and^candldates* 
Dr Landerldn affd Hon. D. Mills All 
toe speeches were short. 11

V‘Mn»le and Education.” n lecture by 
<®lvln B. Cady In St George’» Hall Tues
day evening. Sept. 3. Ticket» 50c. 8612

More East Kent Ale sold than any 
other.

The Pember’s New Turkish Baths, MS Yonge Marble end Granite
Robert Powell, 386 Yonge-street, is 

giving up business and disposing oi his 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains 
offered those looking tor monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. 246

alls 
. It

Every progressive business man require» 
good digestion. To secure that use Adams' 
Tutti Fruits, Rrfnsc Imitations.

0. I*
», 38, Shot Himself on a Train.

Buffalo, Aug. 30.—R. T. Allen of 
Omaha, Neb., shot himself on a New 
Y'ofk Central train a few miles out 
of Buffalo this morning.

traveling with his wife.

Ask for Bewar e Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

________ ______________  , 246
Grand week’s cricket at Besedalc. be

ginning Sept. 2, Labor Day.

>-* Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

Big Bednctton In Kate» to Europe and
Special Kates

To Buffalo, Niagara Falls and St. 
Catharines at S. J. Sharp’s Ticket Of
fice, 82 Yonge-street

Bonk
8ocal
iking
make
rtioe.

arc
Mr. Allen 

Theywas
had been to New Jersey and were re
turning to their home in Nebraska. Have you tried East Kent Ale 7The finest Ale and Porter—East Kent12346

Cook’» Turkish Kalb». 200 224 King west.
M.
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We
Guarantee
Satisfaction

Ci

ti

AS REGARDS

PRICES
QUALITY

THE
8

And the Reliability of the Goods 
We Sell.

«realI : V

JAMES GOOD & CO., Among 
Edmund 
buyer, i 
Ben d’d 
recently 
year-oldi 
Monk bj 
by Apel 
Sleet le 
mare bjj 
known < 
lings, a 
Counsel J 
by Har] 
tiolden 
the Wad

220 YONGE-STREET.
TEL. 424.

Customers waited on for orders, aad roods 
promptly delivered.

CaTTO'S

MANTLES
nil COMING IN I | | | St. A81 

longs—W 
2 ; St. 1 

Second 
2 to B, 1 
3. Tlmi 

Third I 
1 ; 1’oud 
Time .5, 

Fourth 
1 ; Foxg 
1.44. 1

Fifth 
1 ; Flat] 
Time l.( 

Sixth 1 
to 1, l ; 
1.28.

.........Another shipment enables.........

......them to make a repreeen-........

........ tgtlv* showing of what........

........ their grand stock will be........

............................ like as to......................

STYLES,
qualities

PRICES :

Sheeps
2-year-ol 
Ramiro 
Lyle, R 
Train, v 
Royal G 
103 each] 

Second 
118, Do 
Diamond 
rose 112 

Third i 
—FJoretU 
Glsmondi 
Lavlehta 
D. 100.

Fourth1 
B. 117, l 
Primrose 

Fifth r 
rene 116,, 
T. 112, 1 
111 each, 
ing Girl 

Sixth * 
El Santa 
America ' 
117,

Mantle, and Jacket! In Frieze. Cheviot, Melton 
and Boucle Clothe. Black, Flush and Velotur 

Feather and Fur-Trimmed Cepe».
HEPTOXETTE 8HOWBK PROOF».

DRYGOODS 
ONLY,

K1NQ-ST. (opposite the Post- 
________ office), Toronto.

JOHN CITTO i S08, i

1
I
-1

* Con
Lon105,

107, Ma 
ven. Mo

,=

' 87.

S* iI First l 
Foster, 2
3 to 6, 'J 
to 1, 3. 
and Ncrr

Second 
Cay wood, 
1U to 1, 1 
to 1, 3. 
Hitot am 

Third I 
Cay wood, 
Shields, ! 
Burns, 2( 
Jr., John 

Fourth 
• Clay, 20 
to 1, 2 ; ]
4 to 1, 3. 
Daisy Be

Fifth ri 
tin, 7 to 
4 to 1, 2 ; 
1, 3. Tlr 
mask also 

Wlndsot 
—Blue B< 
Tuscarora 
Apperson 

Second 
yenrs-olds 
112, Subit 

Third ri 
el W. 85 
Foster, L 

Fourth 
06, Buck 
Mid Star 
liirla 103,

■

-

!
STORAGE.

Q TORAGE -""BEST AND CHEAiSÈfuî 
kj city. Lee ter Storage Oo., 368 8pm 
d Lea-avenue.

BILLIARDS.
POOL TABLES-,
large

beautiful de»lgn«, fitted with our patent 
•teal cushion,, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English ousblons; can 
also furnish at low figures good second, 
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and com
position balls, cloth, eues, eto„ etc,, Is 
complete; also everythnig In the Bowling 
Alley line, such a, balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing Cushions, etc. Estimates 
given fer alleys on application. Send foe 
catalog and term, to Samuel May * Os, . 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,

ILLIARD AND 
We hare aB ■look in

111.
Fifth n 

—Buttrcs 
Maid of 
H., Gard 
Merry N<

liai
Galesbiu 

were attd 
was a tr 
yesterday!

2.11 pad 
Ogden 8.

2.35 trd 
Harry 3.

2.22 trd 
W. 3. ll 

2.30 pc 
Best ticid

________ ,Tgn>m

mo DRUGGISTS—TENDERS WILL B1 
I received by the undersigned at Guelph 

until Saturday, the 31st, for the fittings 
in a first-class drug store, composed of 
shelving, drawers, marble top counters» 
upright glass cases,etc. N. HIGIN- 
BOTHAM. - j

\WIEDUCATIONAL,
SHORTHAND SCHOOL,

m. Portlam
T> ARKER’S I ) corner Yongt 
for Stenographer».

were verj 
aud son] 
neseed a I 
18,000 spa 
the Bund 
Klgby, mi 
Ing, In 2.1 
2.35 trot 
Bummarld 

2.20 tr. 
Weilnesdii 
Frank Jon 

2.35 trd 
Pullmail 

Beat tlmrl 
2.15 pad 
S.It., chi 

Al Abbot] 
2.14 trot 
Sombla 

time 2.13

and Bloor, the plant 
Circulars free._____ $

rdENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
L ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prlnoipels.

BUSINESS CARDS.
T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
ff, morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught In all 
branches. Puplla schooled carefully over 
Jumps. Tourist, personally conducted 
around city on horwbaek. Apply 7» Wah

1lesley-street. -
TT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR BE- IV etorer cleanse, and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthen, and prevails 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
remove, dandruff and positively euree 
baldness. 385 Queen-itreet west.
rTlHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 iO*JL sale at u>e Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamu-

846 Toledo, 
trotting el 
an exhibij 
$1000. Tj 
of form, I 
onda BlovJ 
morrow d 
tor a purd 

2.17 pnd 
Trlxy H 

Beat time 
2.30 trol 
Ben Del 

time give 
2.20 pad 

first and 
Jack 3. B

6

CO., CAJV 
Short.XT ELSON R. BUTCHER &

*da Life Building, Toronto; 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewnw 
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs* Ma
chines rented and supplies.
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGB-8TBMJ- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk ■upPu*e 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

fef
HOTELS..................

RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLM» 
It Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Term, 
gl per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
| ) (jtiSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES gl 
XV to $1.50 per day; first-class acoomme- 

travelers and tourists, F»

Mr. F. 
Toronto < 
prenentlm 

a at Montre 
will take 
Woodbine 
friends w 
an hour

dation for
Finn, proprietor. _____________

1SS5|pS3H f
take Batburet-etreet car to door. 8 Rlcbaro- 
son, prop. ___TYOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHUBOT-jfl 
H Tbla hotel I» only 5 minute,’ walk from 

vUh G T it. Depot and about the same from

£ LL^tVf^To^nto^raMh^
Kate» $1.60 to $* BT”travelers north 

throughout with electricity.
ner day. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop.______ —r-
rtlHE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTSVILLE-

well-lighted samfijerooma This hotel is Ugma
throughout ^KfHeTSgtriglty -T A

stTEmibWcehall Higl
it, Montreal M6

Vroprietor
this Domini*

Score1 
a 8nei

136 to iQ9St. JamM^etfe

HENRY HOGAN,
fatal isThe Beet Know] i
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A great many of the 
garments so far re
ceived are single 
patterns suoh as 
will not be repeat
ed, and which can
not be seen else

where.
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SPEC CHESS
are lower in price. Call and 
get a choice pair. Fresh every 
morning.

'a***

R. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street.

m
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HOW. QUEENS SPEND THEIR TIME.

MORNING AUGUST 31 1896THE TORONTO WORLD:2

SLAIN BY A 15-YEAR-OLD BOY. PRAISED THEIR OJF-V WORK.

City Father, an» Fair Directors Profuse In 
Albert Keaaptkera Wes Net lulled By the Congratulation..

widow Keller. But Bv On invitation of Aid. Hallam, chair-
Mar Sen. man of the Parka and Gardena Com-

— . . " , - , . _ _ mittee, the members and City Hall
friends ‘ of° Al be?? Kembth^m the dicker* officials paid a visit of Inspection to* 
i^r man who was aUe^ed to hive been Exhibition Park, and spent the after- 
shot by Mrs. Kcllar of Scribe, N.Y., be- noon on a critical tour. The park was 
cause of au assault-he had committed upoa found to be In splendid condition and 
her, which leads to the belief that he was preparations for the Fair in very gat- 
deil beta tel v murdered by one of the sous ^factory state. The new sheep-pens
SLemént. ô/ltem^nT^e night of ^m°et^;t^nPr0VementS Came lD f°r

2Td,rerr. of the Industrial Ex- 

not Intoxicated. hlbltlon met the aldermen, and to-
A lapse of two hours between the time gether they partook of luncheon. Aid. 

of his arrival at Mrs. Kellar’s ami the Haiiam presided, and on his right sat 
time when the neighbors were notlfled or j j tvithrow, president of the Board 
the Shooting^la^alhMfetber toconslatont Q( Dlrectora of the Bxhibmon. The
on* Vomtokelfwhi has7 change of toe'case, tenor of all the speeches, and they 
made a thorough examination of the house , numbered nearly as many as the
Where the murder occurred, and more «■ j guests, was that the prospects of the 
peclally of the window through wùicn , pair were brighter than ever, and that 
Kemptnorn la alleged to have gained an i with more money from the City Coun
entrance to Mrs. Kéllars room, wnn clj next year some'very desirable 1m- 
man standing on the and_p * on provements might be made. The three
^^re,l0aattoJo0«r8tole even fora8a strong principal are-a new and more sub- 

rals1™ toe Window from the out- stanttal machinery hall, the enlarge- 
ïïgê This fact disposes of toe story of ment of the main building and the 
Mrs" Kellar, that Kempthom forced the construction of an esplanade drive 
window against her resistance. A nail , aiong the water front, which would 
with which the window was nsuaiiy iocs- a5d bve acres to the ground and be 
ed was found lying on the sill, where j the nucieus of a flne Lake Shore drive, 
would certainly have ^een brushedTheChalrman proposed .-Success
a form as large as rap to the Industrial Exhibition," stating
thuwMknown among the neighbors that that never were the relations between | 
Kembthorr?8 Vlsit8 to6the house were ob-
fiS*TSei& threatenèd°to shoot him If 
SÿMeS- ot ^m.^M0JhA 

that Kempthom wa® ^^“t^fre^he had 
the contents

afterbtoen dUarge

made at 8cr,',a- „- nrwned at LycomingThe Inquest was opened M1_gvesterday. The story now told by Miss

by her hand, fier son, she says.^wa^ 
awakened from hJf ^eeP Y the 
port of the gun. She has
dmoPneofathe murdeTed°man’s clothes.
When the netghbQrg arrived 
was lying on the bed with no cover 
torsive a shirt. Kempthorn’s coat 
and vest were folded and laid on the 
window sill and the pants lyli^ 
the floor. The son's arrest Is expected.

TAMPERiyO WITH HILK.

Cheese Factory Patron,
Ing and Watering Milk,

During the past few weeks T. B. Mil
lar. Inspector and instructor of th 
Western Dairymen's Association, hasssss. auftïïsriXi»
SŒ,r!S!ï'oSKÏ
'ty. Besides giving Instruction In 
cheesemaking, he i also Inspected the 
milk supplies at all those places.

There seems to be more tampering 
with njilk this season than usuaL This 
may be due to the severe drouth early 
in the season in many places, which 
causes a shrinkage in the milk supply, 
thus making it very tempting for the 
unscrupulous patrons to add water to 
the milk can In order to keep up the 
usual supply. It may also be due to 
the fact that the price of cheese this 

is low when those who supply

CHANGES IN FERRY SERVICE,MANITOBA THRESHERS AT WORK- V.Breek gtrcet Service to Be DlscoBllnneâ 
on Twesdsy NextBbIb Belays the Harvest Again—Beports 

From the Froit-Toaehed Sections 
—Note» or the Harvest.

Victoria Studio, Dutch, Empress Degmar 
Sew, and Deal

Make. Bonaete.

During the Exhibition the Toronto 
Ferry Co. will keep up their regular 
summer service between Yonge-street 
and Hanlan's Point, with the excep
tion of the early morning trip, which 
will be discontinued after Monday .

The Island Park schedule will be 
slightly changed. After 8 o'clock In 
the evening one boat will be taken off, 
making a 40 minute service. The 
last boat will leave_ Yonge-street at 
10.20 p.m. and the park at 10.35, instead 
of 10.40 and 11 o’clock as heretofore.

The Brock-street service, both to 
Hanlan’s Point and Centre Island, will 
be discontinued for the season on 
Tuesday morning.

Preparations are being made by the 
employes of the Toronto Ferry Co. 
to hold an entertainment for them
selves and their friends, to take place 
in about two weeks.

Crosble McArthur of the Toronto 
Ferry Co. had his bicycle wrecked by 
a trolley car on Yonge-street, near 
Gloucester, yesterday morning. He 
was riding down the street between a 
cart and the car, and the driver of 
the cart turning his horse forced Mr.
McArthur on to the guard In front of e_.ii psis 
the car. Fortunately he escaped se- ■»•••«»» rnl' 
rlous injury, though hls wheel1 was al
most demolished.

rk'e Queen

Portage la Prairie, Man., Aug. 30.— 
Farm laborers who arrived on the 
Winnipeg train yesterday want two 
dollars a day, and won’t accept $30 a 
month and board. The demand for 
men ts along the Morrls-Brandon 
branch of the Northern Pacific.

At Baldur the crop Is so heavy In 
some places that the farmers used six 
pounds of cord to the acre. ' 

Northern Pacific officials ask for 40 
term laborers for stations along their 
Unes.

ITTLEThough it might be thought that the 
royal ladles of Europe are very supe
rior personages, a near . acquaintance 
with them reveals the fact that they 
are after all very human, and women 
before all. A man who had traveled 
very extensively over the continent 
took pains not so very long ago to 
And eut what the favorite amuse
ments of the women at the head ot the 
great European Governments were. He 
managed to unearth some little known 
peculiarities, which are the more es
pecially Interesting for the reason that 
they never And mention in the court 
circulars or the letters of the foreign 
correspondents.

Queen Victoria has two hobbles 
which she pursues even now, d 
her feebleness. One is music, tht 
er languages. As a young Princess 
the monarch of England was noted for 
•her sweet voice and her excellent 
touch upon the piano. It Is not exag
gerating to say that in both these re
spects she was more than an extraord-

the City Council and the Association +* m,uaîClan. rheu:
more cordial than at present. matism prevents her playing now, and

President Withrow’s speech-was a 17 Bhe seldom sings, she still retains her 
years’ review ot progress, and eulogy love for harmony and enjoys nothing 
of the Fair and Its operations. To- more than a quiet musical morning In 
rento’s trade benefited by the Fair, the halls of Windsor 
and the Council should liberally co- A half dozen of the Bur0pean lang-
nHe?te ln further lmprOVlng ts fac " guages have been at her tongue’s end 

Aid. Lamb was proud that Toronto’s ^or manY years, but the one ln which 
Fair Is the largest annual Exhibition she has taken the most pride has been 
In the world. j Plattdeutsch. She has a very thor-

Mr. Withrow added that there is no ough knowledge of this difficult dla- 
reason why Toronto's Fair should not j iect| aDd has read through many of 
become a Dominion Exhibition for pro
ducts of the whole of Canada.

Then the following vied with each 
other ln praise of everything con
nected with the Fair: W. E. Welling
ton, ex-Ald. Score, Robert Davies, Wil
liam Christie, Aid. Sheppard, R. H.
Graham, Bates, Rowe, Burns, Davies,
J. J. Graham, Frankland, Dr. Sheard,
W. B. Hamilton.

Park Commissioner Chambers was 
highly conrollmented on the excellent

IVER
PILLS

SIÜU HEADACHE
Reporta aa to Frost. V

The Brandon Sun says .after a lapse 
of ten days and close Investigation, It 
has been the general conclusion that 
the first estimate of damage by frost 
in that district was correct. That esti
mate was from 10 to 15 per cent of 
loss on crop.

Mr. Irwin, a traveler, just came 
across from Morris and by Alameda 
driving to see the crops and says that 
the first sign ot damage was found 
between Rossland and Brandon. He 
was therefore of the opinion that the 
damage was small, and he had person
ally examined many fields, 
roborate Mr. Irwin’s statements.

Report from Moosomln shows a cold 
snap on the 20th did considerable dam
age in places, and a few fields are bad
ly damaged, otherwise the crop had 
been taken In in good shape.

From Innisfail, south of Edmonton, 
the report is that? the damage from 
frost Is not as grave as at first re
ported. Wheat suffered most, but 
will yield fully three-quarters of the 
expected crop.

Edmonton reports say the low-lying 
districts were the ones to suffer by 
frost; the bulk of the crop Is assured, 
but is ripening slowly.

The Price Will Net Exceed SOc.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

Others cor- Bradetreet Doein’t Enthuse,
New York, Aug. 30.—Bradstreet’s 

says: Montreal reports the volume
of general trade small, with travelers 
ln many lines not out yet The Bona- 
venture and Gaspe fishing industry is 
unsatisfactory this season. A mod
erate business Is reported town To
ronto, with the number or country 
buyers increasing. Bank clearings at 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Mont
real and Halifax amount to $167,907,000 
this wek. Last week the total was 
$18,553,000, and one year ago it was 
$16,078,000. There are 42 business fail
ures reported from the Canadian Do
minion this week, against 37 last week, 
32 ln the week a year ago, and 30 ln 
the like wek of 1893.

will ne

] the romances written in It, which are 
remarkably fine, but which have sel
dom been translated, owing to the fact 
that their beauty and pith are lost 
ln the change from one language to 
another.

Mr. Leitch, miller, at Oak Lake, 
estimates the yield In that district at 
about half a million bushels or 145,000 
more than last year. The sample was 
good, but ln some districts consider
able damage has been done by frost. 
This would affect the quantity rather 
than the market price. About 60 per 
cent, of the wheat had been cut befora 
the night of the frost and much of the 
wheat left would escape, as the frost 
comes In streaks. From the south of 
the district, occupied by French and 
Belgians, would come a large delivery. 
He did not think the price would be 
over 50 cents a bushel, or less. The 
yield in the States is overestimated.

Neepawa reports samples of the row
ed wheat from a farm near by. About 
30 per cent, of the wheat Is still stand
ing north of Neepawa. In other direc
tions the grain Is nearly all cut.

Mr. Clement, a Glasgow gentleman 
visiting the province, says he 
saw such crops in his life.

Hanlan'a Next Week.
The great attraction at Hanlan’s 

Point next week will be the high wire 
performances of James E. Hardy. Our 
leaders will remember that young 
Hardy made hls first appearance on 
the high wire at the Point ln the lat
ter part ot July a year ago, an# 
hls success was Immediate. 
then predicted that In a short time he 
would be the leading artist ln hls Une. 
Since then his progrès has been great, 
and It Is considered that he has not 
nor never has had a superior. As he 
Is a Toronto boy, our citizens will un
doubtedly take pride ln his wonderful 
success.
$.30 and 9 p.m. throughout the week, 
commencing with Labor Day.

Like her royal mother, Victoria Ade
laide, now Dowager Empress of Ger
many, is a fine musician, and she has 
made use of the melodies of her child- 

condition of the Exhibition grounds, hood to assurage the sorrows that the 
Everyone drank everybody else’s years have brought her. Not only 
health, and musical cheers were plen- J has she been Interested ln musical 

C|t Ma11 Kete,' ! matters ever since her girlhood, but

•ftSSJSSS engine'yesterday 2 £ 
the foot of Bay-street. The same 1» little question but that her painting 
experts were present as on the pre- would have brought name and fame, 
vlous occasion. The test, owing to Turning to Russia, the Dowager Em- 
alleged bungling and Inexperience, press Dagmar is an expert needle- 
was not deemed satisfactory, and an
other was ordered. The experts will ! 
present their report of experiments be
fore the meeting ;of the Fire and 
Light Committee next week.
Chief and members of the committee 
were present.

that
was

Fined Fer Sklsa-

He will perform dally at
woman, and spends all of the time she 
can spare embroidering. There Is hard
ly a family connected with the Rus- 

The sian royal house of marriage or kin
ship that has not some specimen ot 
her handiwork. Her daughter-in-law.

The Engineer will report on the cost i the reigning Empress Alex, a very 
th Ilpavl°e Queen-street avenue and : young woman, has developed no par-

The Court ofRevislon yesterday con- i ,tlcular tastes aa *e> ”or for ^ ™at" 
firmed the assessment for local lm- *er as *“e Present Empress of Ger- 
provements on Gloucester, John, Chris- many, who has been absorbed ever 
topher and St. Paitrtck-street, between since her marriage ln her maternai 
Beverley-street and Spadina-avenue. duties.

A claim from J. W. Easton for $300 
damages for Infringement of patent 
rights ln connection with the electric 
light plant at the Island was referred 
to the City Solicitor,

The Suicide Identified.
The statement ln yesterday’s World 

that the Kensington Hotel suicide was 
probably Frank M. Webb, formerly ln 
the employ of the Muskoka Mills and 
Lumber Company, was verified last 
evening. The body was fully identified 
last evening by members of the lum
ber company. An Inquest was opened 
by Coroner Young, but beyond a for
mal opening nothing was done. The 
Inquest will be concluded Thursday 
evening next

never

a field of oats at Minnedosa which 
he believes at a conservative estimate 
will yield ninety bushels to the acre. 
He says they will have to import oats 
Into Scotland as the crop Is light there 
and elsewhere In the British Isles.

Thrrebln*.
Several threshing outfits have start

ed at Brandon, where 50 per cent, of 
the wheat is cut.

Wawanesa reports 85 per cent, of the 
crop cut. Stacking will be general by 
to-morrow. Threshing begins next 
week at other stations, and on the 
Northern Pacific there is about the 
same condition of ^affairs.

I cannot give the total number of 
threshing outfits in the province, but 
there are 216 portable boilers in this 
the central judicial district, which re
presents that number of threshing out
fits. There are three judicial districts 
Is the province.

Ninety outfits are on Portage Plains. 
Portable steam threshers,with traction 
engine outfit cost $2500 to $2800,so that 
value of outfits on the plains, at rea
sonable allowance for second hand, 
will make about $150.000. Each ma
chine threshes

Margherita, the Queen of Italy, I» a 
keen theatrical critic, and the patron
ess of everything relating to the stage. 
She also takes much Interest in lin
guistic matters, and it Is a point of 
etiquette with her always to address 
her visitors in their own tongues.

Cooking is the fad ot the Crown 
Princess of Sweden and Norway, and 
there is a pleasing story to the effect 
that some years ago this royal young 
woman, while on a visit to Berlin, 
went down Into the great kitchen of 
the old palace, tucked up her dainty 
sleeves and started in making various 
concoctions for tile old Kaiser, her 
grandfather, who was mightily tick
led at the attention and enjoyed hls 
meals during her visit more than he 
had for a long time previously.

Louise of Heese-Cawel, reigning 
Queen of Denmark, and the mother of 
the Princess of Wales and of the Dow
ager Empress ot Russia, could easily 
become a professional milliner and 
make a great deal of money out of It. 
The Innate taste of poking up a small 
bunch of ribbon and a sprig of flow
ers together so as to make what wo
men call a "confection" df a hat Is 
hers, and has been for a good halt 
century. All her daughters have to 
a certain extent Inherited this taste, 
and the Princess of Wales ln particu
lar Is Indebted to her royal mother 
for the admirable taste she al
ways had relating to matters of per
sonal adornment.

Years ago the Empress ot Austria 
used to hunt unceasingly, and she kept 
it up until her health broke down- 
What was even more remarkable, she 
‘broke’ her own horses, and did It to 
such good effect that she became very 
nearly the best-mounted woman ln all 
Europe. Since her health has fail
ed she has devoted her energies to 
traveling, and to studying modem 
Greek. The practical end of this lat
ter is hardly evident, but it Is cer
tain that the Empress takes a keen de
light In It.

Re-Bpealeg Services.
Woodgreen Methodist Tabernacle 

having undergone a thorough renova
tion during the past weeks, rendering 
It a most attractive place of worship, 
will be reopened for divine service to
morrow, when the pastor will be as
sisted morning, afternoon and even
ing respectively by Rev. Dr. Eby J. 
Odery and S. Webber, and Conductor 
Snider. On Tuesday evening the ser
vices will be continued, when Rev: C. 
O. Johnston will lecture on “ Court
ship " and Miss Lilli Kleiser will sing.

Cricket at Koaodale
The cricket crease at Rosedale Is ln 

perfect shape, and the many admirers 
of this beautiful game will have a 
splendid opportunity of witnessing 
two first-class matches next week.

For the convenience of those attend
ing these matches, arrangements have 
been made whereby luncheon can be 
had at the club house.

season _____ ,
milk to the factories are tempted to 
take off the cream or to add water so 

to make up In this xyay, If possible, 
for the shrinkage ln price.

The following are some of the recent 
convictions affected by Itispector Mil
lar : James O’Brien and John Lament 
patrons of the Summerville cheese fac
tory, were summoned t6 appear before 
A. Macfarlane, J.P., Ottervllle, and 
we;re each fined $5 and costs. The for
mer pleaded guilty , to the charge of 
sending milk from which cream had 
been taken, and the latter being con
victed of sending deteriorated milk.

Before J. E. Terhune, police magis
trate, Llstowel, James O’Grady and hls 
son John O’Grady were convicted and 
fined $25 and $10 costs each for send
ing deteriorated milk fo the Carthage 
eheese factory.

Mrs. Ann Brown .and George Towns, 
patrons of fhe Grand Valley cheese 
factory, pleaded guilty before Squire 
Osbourne of Grand Valley to the 
charge of sending deteriorated milk, 
and were each fined $5 and costs.

At Ltnwood, but before A. Brown, 
J.P., John Haid pleaded guilty to the 
charge of sending deteriorated milk to 
the Crystal Springs cheese factory, and 
was fined $10 and costs.

John Miller pleaded guilty before 
Police Magistrate Field of Woodstock 
to the charge of supplying deteriorated 
milk to the Burgessville eheese factory 
and was. fined $20 and>-$2.85 costa

Cet HI» AffiaBeed’e Threat.
Johnstown, N.Y., Aug. 30.—To-day 

ln Gas-street Teresa Kormarny, 22, 
was killed by her lover, Josef Flamal,as
30. Both are Slavs, jand they were 
.to have been marrle<l wtihin a montlV 
The victim’s throat had been cut by a
razor, inflicting a gaping wound four 
inches long, entirely severing the left 
Jugular vein, 
victim, Flamal cut hls own throat, 
from which he bled freely, though he 
wil recover.

After murdering hls

"When I first took Wold of this 
place,” said the new proprietor of the 
grocery store on the corner, "It waa 
doing absolutely nothing, and now the 
business has doubled.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

on an average 1200 
bushels per day, ajid will be kept go
ing until near Christmas, owing to 
Interruptions by wet weather and such. 
Each machine employs on an average 
20 men, when threshing from the stock 
and 16 when threshing from stack. 
Usually they have two teams with 
each outfit and the farmers furnish 
other teams. Owners of the outfit 
ceive 4 cents a bushel for wheat thresh
ed, and 3 cents a bushel for oats. The 
necessity for men to work on the 
threshing gangs has been responsible 
always for the big rush from after 
harvest till frozen up In November, 
Plowing, tall work and teaming wheat 
must be done so that the farmer and 
eons have enough to keep them busy, 
outside, of the threshing gangs. The 
places will be largely taken this year 
by Ontario men, so that farmers may 
be able to get more plowing and fall 
work done. 'Mils means earlier seed
ing next spring.

I
RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD

Incredulous Friend—You’ll never ac
complish anything by trying to reach 
the pole. Arctic Explorer—Just wait 
till you see me coming down the home
stretch.—Cleveland Plan Dealer.

Last Sacred Concert. Organic Weakness. Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

re- Program of the last sacred concert 
this season at Hanlan’s Point, Sunday 
evening, Sept. 1, by Mr. Bay ley’s band: 
March of the Israelites, Costa; Reli
gious Paraphrase, Purdy; Hallelujah 
Chorus (Messiah), Handel; Euphorilon 
solo, “The Lost Chord,” Sullivan; Ky
rie, "12th Mass," Mozart, interval of 
five minutes. Chorus, "The Heavens 
are Telling,"’ Haydn; Pilgrim’s Song 
of Hope, Batiste; Paraphrase, "Jeru
salem, the Golden," Rollinson; Air, 

O Salutarls,” Roussal; Finale, 
Ariele, Bach.

L Mil’s Vitali®
jWjpBT-L WQ& Also Nervous Debility, 
8HM6■IR’NH Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Low of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Ezoeeelve Indulgence. Drain In Urine 
and all alimente brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

j. k. hazeuton, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongc street, 
1 Toronto, Ont»_____________

Old Soak—I’d like te be the Gover
nor of South Carolina. De Tanqu< 
Why so? Old Soak—Because the Gov
ernor of North Carolina is always ask
ing seductive questions.—Phlladelphl 
Record.

Bingo—I want to change the combi
nation of that house safe of mine. Safe 
man—What’s the matter? Servants 
found out the old number? Bingo—No. 
My wife has.—Brooklyn Life.

Local Jottings.
The Ontario Law School 

Monday, 23rd Sept.
Some boys set fire to a pile of rub- 

‘blsh at rear of 112 Hamllton-street yes
terday and caused $10 damage.

The Ontario Archaeological Museum 
will be open during the afternoon of 
Labor Day.

Have you seen the Crystal Maze, ju_t 
opened at 169 Yonge-street ? 
everybody.

The cars of the City Suburban Rail
way Co. will commence running from 
Davenport-road to Weston to-day.

The Rev. Professor Clark will preach 
in S. Stephen’s Church, College-street 
and Bellevue-avenue, to-morrow even
ing.

The St. Thome* Journal Sued.
J S. Briefly, publisher of The St. Thom

as Journal, was made defendant ln a suit 
brought by John Palmer, manager of the 
Aylmer Furniture Company, at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday. The plaintiff claims >1000 
oarages for alleged libelous statements 
which appeared in The Journal in connec
tion with the removal of machinery from 
the Aylmer Furniture Company’s factory 
when the corporation of Aylmer held a 

the building.

reopens onRain at Many Points.
Morning reports from along the 

Manitoba and Northwestern show that 
rain fell from one hour on the eastern 
end to nine hours at the western part- 
yesterday afternoon and evening,delay
ing harvesting at Arden, Neepawa and 
western points for half a day. The 
bulk of the cutting is done at Glad
stone and Westbourne and threshing 
begins to-morrow.

At Minnedosa the harvest 
done and about the same proportion as 
reneraflnSCarth ’ beyond that cutting is

Rain fell lightly for half an hour 
here last night ,but it had no effect on 

- which is almost completed, 
it will be cool to-night but not frosty

t'aiiiiflJnii Pacific Reports.
tonalrainn75l0Udy,' caln?; 48’ ^mon- 
ton—Cloudy, calm; tig. Retina—
bértr’mrain in.night: 4°- Prince Al- 
bert—Clear, calm;. 35. Broadview— 
Raining; 40. Brandon—Cloudy, calm- 
(6. V. mmpeg—Clear, calm; 63. Es- 
tevan Foggy; 49. Souris—Cloudv 
wind^Rfl2' ®retna—Cloudy, northwest 
SI”?,; 50’ Napanka—Cloudy, calm; 46.

Pacific. Wawanesa—Part
cloudy; 49. Somerset—Northwest wind;

PERSONAL.

"It was by bein’ too tender-hearted 
that I got here,” explained the gentle
man behind the bars. “Stld of takln’ 
all the feller had I left him enough to 
hire a lawyer and a Jury on.’’—Indian
apolis Journal

T OHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVELERS 
f J are at their wholesale clothing sample 
room, 20 Front west, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Pleases rtçage on

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, eto., use Odoroma. ed

mo

Is half T710R SALE-ONE OF THE BEST PAYING 
Jj hotel, in the Niagara District. Owing to 
lli-health, Mr. Grainger has decided to sell the 
Prospect House, Queenaton. Anyone 
in the next two weeks will get a «nan. 
ther particulars apply to George Grainger, 
Queensto a.

Blabzer—Out In the country where 
you live, don’t you fifld It aggravating 
having to hurry to catch trains? Man
ner—Oh, no! It’s hurrying to miss them 
that we find aggravating.—Roxbury 
Gazette.

The Enormous Heat of the Sun. applying 
For fur-Pereenal,

Mr. A. P. Fraser, who has spent the 
last two months In England and on 
the Continent, has Just returned to 
Toronto.

We believe that we are speaking the 
truth when we say that there Is not 
more than one person ln each 16,000 
who has anything like the correct 
Idea what an icicle forty-five miles in 
diameter and 200,000 in length would 
look like. It Is also true that there 
is no necessity for one being provided 
with a mind that would enable him 
to form a correct conception of such 
a gigantic cylinder of Ice, for there is 
no probability that any one will ever 
live to see an Icicle even half so large, 
yet It Is Interesting to know that Sir 
John Herschel, the great astronomer, 
used suoh an Illustration ln one ot 
hls articles on the Intensity of the 
sun’s heat. After giving the diameter 
of the great blazing orb, and a calcu
lation on the amount of heat radiated 
by each square foot of Its Immense 
surface, he closed by saying that If It 
were possible for an Icicle forty-five 
miles ln diameter and 200,000 miles long 
to plunge Into the sun’s great burning 
sea Of gas, it would be melted away 
and utterly consumed, even to Its va
por, in less than one second of time. 
Such an Icicle would contain more 
Ice than has formed on the rivers and 
lakes of the United States during the 
past 100 years; Its base would cover 
the average Missouri country and its 
length would be almost sufficient to 
reach to the moon.—St. Louis Repub-

A BUSINESS MAN WITH FIVE THOU- 
A V sand dollars capital can double his 
money in five years. If you want to know 
how, address Box ,100, World.
XirANTED — A PARTNER WITH $600 TO 

VV $1000 capital. New patent Big profit 
Addreie Fred Mehrer, Preston, Ont

Monday being Labor Day, the steam- 
er Tymon will make two trips to 
Lome Park leaving Yonge-street wharf 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Don’t use any substitute when you 
can buy ”L. & S.” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing bo good as 
purity in eatables.

If you are bilious or costive L__
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

At the coming elections of the Os
goode Hall Literary and Debating So
ciety Mr. Richard Armstrong will in 
all probability be a candidate for the 
presidency.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell of Victoria, Li
brarian ot the Province ot British 
Columbia, Is in the city.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, Canada’s 
only lady lawyer, leaves for New 
York to-day. It Is her intention to 
return in September and attend lec
tures ln Osgoode Hall.

Tramp (Interviewing Herr Gutherz at 
the front door)—Excuse m 
you gave me this hat and the light top 
coat I am now wearing; couldn’t you 
let me have a walking stick to match? 
—Fremdenblatt.

yesterday

HYPNOTISM.
this T3R0F. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 

XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in elx one-hour leeeone at 151 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An Interview 
may eonvinee.

Mr. J. Lewis Browne and family are 
spending a vacation by the sea around 
Boston and Martha’s Vineyard. Mr. 
George F. Smedley is also enjoying a 
vacation ln the same vicinity.

Dr. O’Farrell ot Halifax, Dr. White 
of St. John, N.B. ; Dr. Smith of Mont
real, Drs. Strange and O’Reilly of 
Toronto, as well as a number of other 
well-known physicians, arrived in the 
city last night from attending the 
meeting of the Medical Association at 
Kingston. r

Cumso—George Washington Is 
sponsible for the damage to the wheat 
crop.
Hessian fly which was doing the dam
age.
made the Hessian fly.—Judge.

ed re-

Cawker—I thought it was the
The Waliaih Railroad

Is now acknowledged by travelers to 
be the shortest, quickest, best route 
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Old Mexico, California 
and all west and southwestern points. 
Its train equipment is superlatively 
the finest in America. It is the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent, 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AMILTON TEBBK auctioneer, cen- 
11 irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen weet, op
posite McCsul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiouely. Bale, at private house, receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlement,. Ad
vances on good, .oonsig 
Confidential.

Cumso—It is; but Washington

The QueenVictoria and Morse-street 
schools will not be ready for occupancy 
Monday, the additions not being com
pleted.

Grand musical vespers, under the dlree- 
tion of Madame Rosa D’Erina and Profes
sor VI ontom will be celebrated ln St. Jo
seph s Church, Leslie-street, to-morrow 
euing at 7 o’clock.
The 48th Highlanders held their In

itial parade for the season last night 
at the new armories. There was a 
strong turnout.

"Do you think,” said Chappie, "that 
a gentleman ought to speak to hls bar
ber when he meets him on the street? 
"Certainly,” said Briggs. "It is about 
the only chaece he has to get a word 
in.”—Indianapolis JournaL

ned for absolute sale.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ev-
A BOON TO LADIES.

iSBiiSSSSE
s %?.Tm m t" I"«ff“l»r‘«ee of the Female 
bottle.™" &> d bf * ‘ Drue*l»t». Price $5 per

,**>,e*******iie*«e**e**e****w*****N
8. MARA, ISSUES OF MABBIAOB 
Licenses, 6 Toronio-sirset. Evenings, 689He

“You are working too hard," said a 
policeman to a man who was drilling 
a hole ln a safe at 2 o’clock ln the 

morning. “What’s that?” asked the 
burglar in a discontented tone. “I say 
you need arrest.’’—Boston Globe.

Jarvle-elreet.

LEGAL CARDS.246 A young colored girl named Jessie 
Brown, whose parents live In the rear 
of 91 Barton-avenue, was arrested last 
evening by Detective Verney on a 
charge of stealing some articles of 
Jewelry from a Mrs. Berklnshaw.

The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach In 
S Margaret’s Church, Spadina-ave 
to-morrow morning, and the 
Best of Galt in the evening.

At St. Mathios Church, Bellwoods-ave- 
nuv. on Sunday the Rev. John Carter of 
Pusey House, Oxford. Eng., will celebrate 
ut h a.m., and Rev. Dean Rigby win cele- 
brate and preach at 11.15 a.m. The Rev 
J McKee McLennan will preach at 7

ZILASKE, BOWER,HILTON & 8WABKY 
vy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane, Build 

—. nge, 76 Yonge-etreet. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., R. H.
__/• toowea, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Bwabey, B. Boot!

Griffio. H- L. Watt.________________________

Took I'nrltolie A <1*1
New York, Aug. 30.—Jacob Myrach, 

a conductor on a Third-aveune cable 
line and a veteran of the Franco-Prus- 
sian Avar, committed suicide last night 
by taking carbolic acid. Myrach was 
wounded in the leg at the siege of 
Paris, and the wound never healed.

Wreaked Off Orkney,
London, Aug. 30.—The keeper of the 

Brough lighthouse, Orkney Island, 
telegraphs that the Norwegian steam
er Ansgarlus was lost this morning on 
Lowther rocks. Six of her crew were 
saved and sevdn are missing.

Itu.h Fire* Wipe Ont n Town.
Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 30.—The town 

of Sumner, four miles from Puyallup, 
Is reported to have been almost 
pletely destroyed by fire last 
ir,g. Forest fires surround the town.

A Ven In Hi* Far.
Woodstock Times : A. Dlller of I’latts- 

vllle had the misfortune to get a bolt from 
the cylinder uf a threshing machine 
through Ills wrist ou Saturday last. Ho 
also got a pea Into his ear, which the doc
tor failed to remove.

lie.
HELP WANTED."Have your baggage checked?" said 

j the man with" a handful of braes disks, 
j “If It’s all the same to you,” replied 
Familiman, ‘Td prefer to have you put 
a check on the man who handles the 
baggage.”—Boston Transcript.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, tiOLI- 
1 1 Citera Patent Attorneys, etc., » Queoce 

Bank Chamber», King-etreet east, corner To 
ronto-elreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lofah, Jam»» Baird.______________________

How the Treub 
“I wouldn’t wear b 

thing," said the thin girt 
"Neither would I—If I were you," re

plied the plump girl.
And that is why they do not epeaJc 

now.—Chicago Post.

t
Company * exhibit at Exposition. Ap- 

l o’clock t ’̂day Fr0Dt-street we"t. before

mers for any-Rev. Mr.

KORGE H. KILMER, UARRIBTER, SOUCI- 
tor, etc., 10 Kmg-ilreet west.G

ART.»f FINANCIAL,
rTlHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE I Company are prepared to lend money at 
4W per cent on first-class business and residen
tial property in Toronto and other leading cities. 
Apply to Kingatone, Wood & Symons, solicitors 
for the company, 18 King street west. Toronto. 
"T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

loan at 6^4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Sheplej, 28-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ,

▲ LAltUlC AMOUNT OF PRTVaTK FUHDB 
JjL to loan at low rates. Read. Bead A Knight, 
solicitors, eta, T6 King-stree^enet, Toronto. ed 
TVfONICY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 

life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoQee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
QMALL SUMS TO LOAN. GOOD^TKBMiL 
O Boom 13, Aberdeen Chambers,

"How did you feel on your 50th birth
day?” asked one of Boston’s bachelors 
of another who Is beginning to grow 
old. "Never happier or friskier in 
life,” said he, “but I had a bad head
ache next morning."—Boston Herald.

W. L. FORBTHR, PUPIL OF MON8 
Bougereao. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, eta 

Studio, 81 King-street east.
J.Dr. J. A. Andersoh and C. G. Lewis, 

two missionaries who are soon to 
leave for China under the China In
land mission, ,will address the re
gular men's meeting at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association on Sat
urday night.

Fight With a Blewn Adder.
Woodstock Times.

While drawing In oats at Princeton 
Mr. Elvidge’s hired man had 
row escape from being poisoned. He 
was pitching sheaves on to the Joad 
in a field, when suddenly a large biown 
adder attacked him. He struck’ at it 
with his fork and broke the handle. 
Being so close to It and Inhaling the 
poison, he was nearly overcome. Mr. 
Elvidge, who was building the load, 
killed It with

my
a nar- MEDICAL.

r$"y^ôwNT<5wN-5FFÎCE6’T5FlÏR8ri<AT'
JLf tree», Henwood <t Temple, Jane» 

Bullama. N.E. cerner King and Yonge-eireete.com-
even- Miss De Fashion—Mother, what shall 

we send to Miss De Style for her wed
ding present? Mrs. De Fashion—Will 
the list be published ln the paper? “No, 
she says that’s vulgar.” “Send her a 
plated salt-spoon."—New York Weekly.

Try L. & S, brand of hams, bacon and 
la.rd just once and be convinced.

Fox tind Cm,.
Woodstock Times :. . . , , Foxes have been

playing havoc in the poultry yards of 
George Tucker, con. 8. East Oxford 
eently they carried oil 12 geese, and 
they have taken all his turkeys and 
her of ducks.

............. ............... FOR SALE,
TjlOR BALE — IN PARRY SOUND — FIRST- 

hi*»8 Orerj, stage in connection. This 
lively 1» doing the largest businesa ot any livery 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the business 1 n firm-clans ahape. 
Good reason (or wiling. For further particular» 
apply Box 191. Farr/ Harbor. H

Re- 
a num- a rail. It measured 58 

Inches long and 6 inches in clrcumfer-
edTo know “ Odoroma ” and use It Is 

evidence of good taste. Odoroma is the best mouth tonic In 
the world.ed- ed

• “ Diamond Hall.”

Peterboro’
Diamonds

<%+

Amongst the prizes 
competed for yesterday at 
the “Meet” in Peterboro 
were 17 diamonds sup
plied bÿ us.

Several of the other 
leading dealers in Canada 
both wholesale and retail 
sent selections.

As in the case of the 
Wanderers’ “Diamond 
Meet’’ last week, experts 
who were alike unseen 
and unknown to ns, 
awarded onrs the palm.

Close buyers like our 
prices.

Large buyers like our 
assortment.

Expert buyers like our 
qualities.

<%*

RYRIE BROS.
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
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COULTER IN RECORD FORM semi-final day at Niagara.
M SOME ODD HAPPENINGS.but with less canvas he was too muchH 

for the Gould boat. The latter en
deavored to steal Defender’s wind by 
crossing close to the committee boat 
end of the line and was luffing as she 
went away, but the Manganese bronze 
beat was going too fast, and the Vigi
lant found herself doomed to another 
stern chase. The Defender never 
showed to better advantage than to
day. She was In perfect trim and 
well handled, although plainly' not 
pushed to her best as' no jib tdpsail 
was carried. The wind was a good 
16-knot breeze from a little south of 
east, and there was considerable sea 
caused by the wind blowing against 
the ebb tide.

The Defender rode the waves beauti
fully, wetting her desks with spray, 
but not dasmng the waves out from 
her bow or plunging or pounding as 
did the Vigilant. At 12 o’clock the 
Defender was 2-4 of a mile ahead. 
Just after the start Valkyrie was seen 
tacking out from the Hook, 
up mainsail, working topsail, Jib and 
staysail. She stood up well In the 
fresh breeze and bowled along at a 
good gait, but poked her long nose 
into the billows in a way that neither 
of the Yankee boats did. She car
ried a much smaller topsail than the 
others and no jib topsail, and yet she 
heeled over

THEYMADE A SMALL SCOREDUCK J.V THE FIVB-CLUB LEAGUE.

The Shamrocks at Besedale Te-Day—
X wine merchant of Orleans, France, 

desolate since the death of his wife, 
committed suicide by stabbing himself 
te the heart seven times.

DECOYS Mlldlll of the gtlaltl
The light in the flve-club lacrosse league 

can scarcely be called Interesting, as far 
as the Torontos are concerned, while at 
the other end the Caps bave a big lead. 
Still, the Torontos say they will make a 
strong light with the Shamrocks at Rose- 
dale to-day. The boys have practiced dili
gently, and expect to give the green-shlrt- 
ed lacrossists a good battle. The Toronto 
team will be :

Goal, Archie Allan ; point, J. McCulloch ; 
cover, George Wheeler ; defence, W. S. 
Hartley, Peter White, Jr., C. A. Moss ; 
centre, W. B. Hendry ; home, J. Kay, G. 
A. Keith, W. E. Burns ; outside,
Peaker ; Inside, Bob Nelson. Referee—H. 
Brophy. Umpires—E. O. Senkler, J. Ross.

Andersen’» same Fight With Heal la the 
•pen Slngles-Torenle Men Win 

In the Handicaps.
Niagara, Aug. SO.—Another day of beauti

ful weather attended the International 
tournament, and a large throng lined the 
terraces of the Queen’s Royal courts. This 
was semi-final day. Carr Neel, the weat- 
ern champion, defeated Fred Anderson, a 
Jia,“* Toronto expert. The Canadian 
®d up In good style.

.w“? most creditable.
Can.dufn'üh ,es ,sl“Sles, Al.as Osborne,
(Jauadian champion, met MUS Kdlth Wood 

S- wus remarkably pretty 
court ’gaine. 60 h latUea »lared the back

estina ,some cloBe and Inter-Muroulf*5?" of Brampton beat
hlm‘hair fl'Uüî" Latbarlnes, receiving from 

“5tiSS.tf<-ea after three very keen sets, 
from A c Liu10 was setting two points

rSerraT“’ iïvx tot

SSrs®*-- w
mÜîî,* Toronto. It was a five-

set match, distinguished by really clever
îhelrst set8m^rt rallLes- McMaster won 
had ,h« ?hu.A Hawea the next two, and he 
it onî 7 A dT se.tU 4~1’ but McMaster ran 
ahmelthe concluding set, Hawes’
matclf for Mm aS3- head work won the 
match for him. It was the finest exhlbi-
Scores^:novlce tennis seen for many a day.
m^aC0^|rBin!.oml5na,lVFlscher beat Tnl- 
^e, 6-3, 6—2 ; Neal beat Anderson, 6—3, wl],

«'ugles-FIrst round-Mlss Os- I sCQra :Sai L. Martin,

Handicap-Preliminary round-D. Chia- Coon^"’ h Jac?u«»............gsivf âSvT&Ê'gf
Louis, receives 30, beat A. Smallwood St* tI oL ° ^îlnt................................
Catharines, receives 15, 6—2, 6—1. ’ ' pSrwSi*® î?c b Wadsworth

First round—F. Anderson Toronto owes S0rf,estor’, ? Wadsworth ..............
30, beat T. H. Mason, Toronto receîveslto f -rC'n?en,kler’ b °c|dlngham ............
0-3, 6-2 ; A. M. pipe. New York owes a Cla.rk- = Terry, b Jacques . ... ;'"
half of 30, beat E. S. Glassco Hamilton n‘ r^’ ,®trathy, b Goldlngham ........ ’" ,)
owes half 15, default ; G. F. Peterson St* tark,n» 8tPd Terry, b Goldlngham. ! " * o 
Catharines, scratch, beat A P Hawes o' ^Lea6fam, stpd Terry, b Goldlngham 0 
Boston, owes half 30, 6-2. 0-3- a fS & Mar,1?nd' c B»y6. b Gillespie 
elmer Lest D. ChishilmTo-Solo • AC not out
McMaster, Jr., owes half 15, beat George Exf™.C°”ln8' “ J»cques ............
Blackle, owes half 30. 0-2. 6-2 ; C E Eltras ...............................................

- Cincinnati, receives half 30, beat Tot.,
J- T. Osborne, receives 16, 6—1, 6—2 : A. lotaL^"...........................................
0. McMaster, sr„ Toronto, owes half 30, BOWLING ANALYSIS.
f»ato ?" ?coîî’ Brampton, receives half r , O M R w
18' K6-? >, Fi. Goodwin, Rochester, falng .............................................. 96 14
acratch, beat C. M. Pope, New York, owes Jacques ...................................... 15 3 3 40
half 30, 6—1, 6—1. Wadsworth ............................ -8 2 17

Second round—Anderson, owes 30, beat Goldlngham ......................."""" g 7 ii
A. M. Pope, owes half 30. 4—6, 8—2, 6—4. Gillespie ..................... ........ . * 7 J ii

Men’s doubles—Semi-final round—Tal- , Second Innings—The Fifteen—Rvkert
mudge and Fischer beat Pope and Po[*, Jacques, 2 ; Le Roy b Lalng, 1 • Senkler
6—3. 6—3. - not out, 3 ; Stratby b Jacques, 4 ■ Ma?sl

Men s novice singles—Final—Arthur P. land, not out, 16. Total for 3 wickets 26 
Hawes. Boston beat A. C. McMaster, Jr.. Lalng took 1 for 16 and Jacques 2 for 9 
Toronto, 3—6. 6—3, 6—4. 6—7, 6—2. CANADIAN ELEVENI", the morning at 11 o’clock Neel will Lex Martin h r „„„ KN'
meet Fischer In the all-comers’ finals. The Wllaoncàenkler h ' iVn'i" 
final doubles between Wrenn and Neel v. Lalng’ c Collins h “ ’
Tnlmadge sud Fischer will be plaved at Goldligham c »nd h piÜ# ”2.30. and Miss Osborne meets Mrs. Svdney Terrv *h Fleet 8 d b F ee* • •
Smith at 4 o’clock. .1 &8b F1Marsiand. ' b Fleit

Gillespie, c and b Fleet ....
Wadsworth, not out ....................

_ _ _ , Brewer (sub), c Stratby, b Fleet
Scranton............ 0 00020010-3 14 4 McKay (sub), b Fleet ...
Buffalo .................20000030 0—6 9 4 Boyd, b Rykert ."

Batteries—Johnson, Meany and Schrlver ; Extras ................................... ............
Wadsworth and Urqnbart. Umpire—Gaff
ney.

At Rochester (11 Innings) :
Rochester.......... 0010400011 0—7 15 6
Wilkes-Barre . ...0 0 1 000005 11—8 12 2 

Batteries—Harper and Berger, Keenan 
and Wente. Umpire—Doescher.

At Syracuse (1st game)
Syracuse ............. lOlolOOl 0—4 10 2
Providence .. ..0 1100000 0-2 8 2 1 ... -lr

Batteries—Delaney and Hess. Lovett and „ _ , , p • ®w T#rk-
McAnley. Umpire—Swartwood. New York. Ang. 30.—Racing for sweep-

At Syracuse (2nd game) : stakes comes within the letter and spirit of
Syracuse........... 0 2000101 0__ 4 9 5 woad 5a?bJlng, according to the de-Provldence .. ..0 0413002 0—10 15 1 ilani'ed d®wn yesterday by Judge

Batteries—Gannon and Hess, Egan and “£,.îbe Court of Common Pleas,
Dixon. Umpire—Swartwood. ?i?d ,lbl section of the Grey Bill that au-Toronto v. Springfield : Game cancelled. I ££tSSt& S^ei’psra^e'llfhnT,:

ed by the constitution, all concerned In 
. 1 condnctlng them may be criminally prose-

At Boston : „ I cuted. This would mate it' Impossible for
Cleveland .. ...2 200002 1 1—8 12 2 the racing associations to have any but
Boston ■••• - --0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0—4 9 3 stake races—that is, for a prize or stake

, Young and Zimmer ; offered without the addition of entrance 
Stlvetts and Ganzel. Umpire—McDonald. fees or forfeits. At Sheepshead Bay ves- 

At Brooklyn : terday, racing men were not Inclined to
Louisville ....... 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 8—6 9 6 attach very great Importance to the de-
Brooklyn .......0 0103001 0—6 8 4 clslon. The officials of the Coney Island

Batteries—Cunningham and Spies, Gnm- Jockey Club did not think that the de- 
bert and Dally. Umpire—O'Day. | clslon would seriously affect racing.

At New York :
Cincinnati..........010002100—4 9 21 Labor Day Baseball.
New York.......... 02060220 0—11 13 2 Th- Brrtadwnv Cvcllmr Club com-Batterles—Dwyer and Vanghan, Meekln _ iji8„
and Wilson. Umpire—Emslie. posed of some of the best amateurs in

At Philadelphia • the city, have not lost a game this
Philadelphia .. ..2 2021001 0-8 12 0 Year. They claim they are the best
Chicago ...............50010000 0—6 9 2 club In the city and have challenged

Batteries—Lucid and Clements, Parker the Parkdale Beavers, Toronto's crack 
and Donohue. Umpire—Keefe. club, for the championship of the city.
tA* ,Baltlmore (Ut gam.) : The Beavers have accepted and will
Sît*...........n n •> 1° i°r? 1° °To 17 1 put thelr strongest team In the field

Ba ™erlL-nawley Hart a2d Sfrrttt ; Unoe^ Caned™ Cn„ &t 3'3° °“w the„0ld 
Mack, Bsper and Robinson. Umpires— ~{pPer,£'aiJa^a College grounds : Has- 
Murray and Burnham. tings lb., Sheppard 2nd b., Hurst s.s.,

At Baltimore (2nd game) : Carley 3b., Donovan If., Hartnett cf.,
Pittsburg.............000000000—0 4 4 Mackrell rf., Benson c., Sykes and
Baltimore .. ..40001041 x—10 13 1 Smith pitchers. The Broadways will

Batteries-Moran and Merritt, ^McMahon play the following team : Sheehy p., 
Mnrr^b Umpires-Burnham and Menzles c., Torpy lb., Baird 2b., Me-

At Washington (1st game) : H^arrlso^crF°Moirid„JrrM^Br,de
Washington .. . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0-5 10 8 nitoh^r 1 ° F* McBrlde rf-» Pearce
St. Louis ............00410000 1—6 9 3 I P«cner.

Batteries—Buckingham, Gllfoy and Me- . ..
Gnire ; Kissengen and Peitz. Umpire— A ©out That Orillia Answer.
Hurst. “ Constant Readei ” writes from Orillia :

At Washington (2nd game) : *“ ^eod,n8 over the sporting news publish-
St. Louis ........................0 1 1 0 3 0-5 6 1 1° *oxlT Paper of the 26th Inst., I was
Washington.................... 3 0 0 0 1 0—4 5 4 greatly surprised to see, under the heading

Batteries—McDougal and Peitz. Corbett Answers to Challenges,” a very ridicu- 
and McGuire. Umpire—Hurst. Darkness. ,°us. communication, in which the names

or two or our most prominent business 
men are made use of. Now, I can safely 

~ . ,, , . , 6a7 that both of the gentlemen whose
Copland s nine yesterday defeated the names these parties axe using without con- 

Dominion Brewers by 23 to 15. sent would scorn to be seen In the com-
The following team will represent the pauy of the principals of this silly 

Victorias tit Oshawa on Monday : Hamll- lenge. Both of these gentlemen have a 
ton, Mills, Gourlay, Marshall, Culross.Gra- ^reat deal of money Invested In their busl- 
ham, Greer, Doughty, Squirrel. nesses, and have not time to waste with
Riversides ................3 4 2 1 4 4 2 4 3-27 to^re^rv' much
Athletics 4241 131 32 t 3f> e Vev mucn annoyea at their namesBattctieADale ' and Barber!3 Poilter ^d S'ttfitÜSÎ S° “ T6ry great many 
Major. ' *

M RIDES A MIIX AT PETRRBORO 
Iff 1.S1 AS.

INTERNA TIOtfALS ALL OUT FOR 01 
RUNS.We have in stock Mallard, 

Canvas Back, Black, Blue-bill, 
Teal and Red Bead, painted 
to nature. Beet quality white 
cedar, hollow.

Write for prices.

LengUeed, th. Sarnia Flyer, Wins Three 
Class A Events-Another Toronto Tan* 
dent Team Defeats the Chlcaao Cracks 
—Hr. Drawn Captures the Open Class 
B MUe.

At St. Malo, France .there has been 
on exhibition an edible mushroom four 
feet In circumference and weighing 
seven and a, half pounds.

Of These Wadsworth Carried Oat Hie Bat 
For 40—The Fifteen Totalled 107 and 
IS For Three Wickets—Fleet, the 
Hamilton Pro, Carried Off the Bowling' 
HonoraThe Toronto many's

Female letter carriers have been In
stalled at Aachen, Germany. They wear 
blaok dresses with yellow trimmings 
and black glazed hats with yellow 
ribbons.

Peterboro’, Aug. 80.—Two records The first day’s play of the trial 
match on the university grounds.Cana- 
dian eleven v. Capt. Collins’ fifteen, 
ended against the internationals. The 
fifteen went first to bat and all were 
out for 107. 
gether 29, by careful play, retiring In 
attempting to hit one of Goldtngham’s 
breaks. Clarke showed careful cric
ket for his team, while Marsland, the 
man from Exeter, shaped well and was 
the third and last double figure scorer 
for his side.

The association team started In after 
luncheon and wickets fell rapidly until 
Wadsworth appeared. Martin compiled
nt o, fl°rt. °rd?r'.Atter being missed 
on the first ball off Lyon, Goldlngham 
put on a valuable 14. Wadsworth 

the best crlcket of the day for 
40 and carried out his bat. The Mani
tobans fared badly at the wickets 
yb',e Jacques did fairly well with thé 
£?u- Great credit should be given
lyebowBniIahmlit0J,t Pr°' f0r hla master- 

*7 he taking: seven of the In
ternationals at a cost of 41 runs pw 

be resumed to-day at il a m

ci-were
broken and another equalled at to-day's 
L.A.W. circuit meet.
Toledo, paced by two tandems, rode 
hlbitlon mile In 1.57 4-5, and reduced the 
nla'ifv bel? by Lougbeed of Sar-
hlaby 1 l"6 seconds. Brown and Gibbons 
of loronto won the tandem race In 2.10. 
lorn Cooper of Detroit, In the 2-mile,which 
waa paced by a tandem, finished In 4.31, 
equalling the record.
ftit tïie..hiî,i"ml!1e handicap, Lougbeed won 
rrom the 50-yard mark, and also won the 
mile handicap and one-mile open In class 
A. Tom Cooper of Detroit was beaten for 
the first time this week In the mile open 
by Dr. Brown of Cleveland. The race was 
close all the way, and Brown only won 
on the tape. About 7Ô0 people witnessed 
the races, which were run on the half-mile 
track. A strong wind was blowing, and 
the time made Is remarkable on that ac
count. Summaries :

i-miie, uovice-L. King, Peterboro’, 1 ; 
P* Peterboro’, 2 ; T. Lush, Peter,
boro , 3. Time 2.35.

i-miie, open-A. J. Brown, Cleveland, 1 ; 
F-B' K‘ghy, Toledo, 2 ; C. R. Coulter, To
ledo, 3. Time 2.07. Also started : A. Mc
Leod, Sarnia ; H. H. Maddox, Chicago ; A. 
D. Kennedy, Chicago ; Gus Steele, Chicago: 
Tom Cooper, Detroit.

1-inlle tandem (time limit 2.15)—Percy 
Brown and Sam Gibbons, Toronto, 1 ; An
derson and Balnbrldge, Chicago. 2 ; Lund 
anti Van Herick, Chicago, 3. Time 2.10.

1-mile, open, class A—Fred Lougbeed. 
S«rnla, 1: R Gardner, W.B.O., Toronto, 
tr ,,TIme_f-69_4-8' Also started : H. Mc- 
Kellar, W.B.O., Toronto ; C. D. Splttal, 
Ottawa.

Quarter-mile, open, class A—F. Lougbeed,
1 ; H. McKellar, W.B.C., Toronto, 2 ; R. 
Gardner, W.B.C., Toronto, 3. Time .31 2-5. 
Also started : C. D. Splttal, Ottawa ; Bert 
Macdonald, Ottawa.

Half-mile handicap, class B—M. G. Walk
er. Peterboro’, 100 yards, 1 ; A. B. Young, 
W.BX3., Toronto, 60 yards, 2 ; M. Wells, 
W.B.C., Toronto, 40 yards, 3. Time 1.01. 
Also started : O. B. Bernhardt. Toledo, 40 
yards ; J. P. Bliss. Chicago, 25 yards ; A.
D. Kennedy, Chicago. 25 yards ; A. Mc
Leod, Sarnia, 26 yards : B. E. Anderson, 
Chicago, 35 yards ; Gus Steele, Chicago, 25 
yards ; Sam Gibbons, R.C.B.O., Toronto,

yards ; A. W. Warren, Hartford, 25 
yards.

Mile handicap, class A—F. Lougbeed. Sar
nia, scratch, 1 ; H. McKellar. W.B.C., 
Toronto, scratch. 2 : R. Gardner, Toronto, 
50 yards, 8. Time 2.17 2-5. Also started : 
B. McDonald, Sarnia. 50 yards ; L. King, 
Peterboro'.

1- mlle handicap, class B—Angus McLéod, 
Sarnia, 50 yards, 1 : O. P. Bernhardt, To
ledo. 80 yards, 2 : A. D. Kennedy. Chicago, 
50 yards, 3. Time 2.27 2-5. Also started : 
M. Wells. W.B.C., Toronto, 70 yards ; A.
E. Y’oung, W.B.O., Toronto. 110 yards : M. 
Scott, Chicago, 50 yards ; E. E. Anderson. 
Chicago, 70 yards ; J. P. Bliss. Chicago. 50 
yards ; A. J. Brown. Cleveland, 30 yards.

2- mlle. open, class B—Tom Cooner, De
troit. 1 ; Monte Scott, Chicago, 2 : J. P. 
Bliss, Chicago, 3. Time 4.31. Also start
ed : A. McLeod. Sarnia ; M. Wells, To
ronto ; Gns Steele, Chicago ; O. P. Bern
hardt, Toledo.

THE GRIFFITHS’ CORPORATION . A.

C. U. Coulter of
81 Yonere-etreet, Toronto. zan ex- THB BIG LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. To Play. 
6 0 nrCapitals ... 

Shamrocks 
Cornwall .. 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ...

V2 At Charleville, France, lightning late
ly struck the church steeple while twa 
choir boys were ringing the bells. One 
of the boys was killed Instantly, and 
the other will probably die.

Of these Lyon put to-THE ENGLISH THOROUGHBREDS. 4 2pods 3 2 3
1 2 She had0 5 3Great Thoroughbred» From Across the 

Water—Golden Badge For the 
Seagram Stables.

Among the thoroughbreds brought out by 
Edmund Haines, Canada’s greatest horse- 
boyer, is Golden Badge, by the famous 
Ben d’Or, out of Madge, by Maccaronl. He 
recently beat a field of 17. Three fine 2- 
year-olds are Hugh Leland, by Tyrant, Red 
Monk by Dog Rose and an unnamed pacer 
by Apersa, he by Knight of the Garter. 
Sleet is the uame of a splendid 4-year-old 
mate by Will o’ the Wisp, out of the well- 
known Cyclone. There are also two year
lings, a black by Quack Quack by Queen’s 
Counsel, dam Catch Duck, and a brown 
by Harvester. Four of these, including 
Golden Badge, have been brought out for 
the Waterloo atahlea.

; i
4 1

rarleton and Carson err Pros.
The Capital Lacrosse Club of Ottawa had 

the amateur standing of two of their crack 
players taekn away at a special general 
meeting of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Association- committee yesterday after
noon. There were present : Messrs. Presi
dent Stark, O. H. Nelson, H. G. Muntz, 
George Irving and Secretary G. H. Higgin
botham.

Carleton and G. Carson of the Caps were 
adjudged guilty of running against Mc
Donald, a profeslsonal. ut Ogdensburg. 
Aug. 11, and they were put In the same 
class with him. ■

The report that the Capitals and Sham
rocks divided a big share of the Civic 
Holiday gate receipts among themselves 
will be Investigated later on.

The medals have been selected for the 
anunual games at RoseilSle Oct: 5. A ple
thora of athletes from all over Canada, 
New York ad England will be present.

The matter of bicycle class B riders was 
taken up, but left over. It was the gen
eral opinion, however, that they shall not 
be permitted to compete with amateurs In 
any events.

0 I Some weeks ago a dentist at Liege. 
Belgium, while extracting a tooth of a 
work-lngman, received a slight scratch 
on the r%ht hand. Later, Inflamma
tion set In j and ultimately the arm had 
to be amputated.

*
I

, more than the Vigilant 
ov “ both club topsail and Jib topsail. 
sbe did not reach the Scotland ltght- 
snip until the racers were nearing the 
outer mark, 10 miles away. The De
fender Jibed about the mark at 12.47.25. 
ine boom went over to port and a 
spinnaker blossomed out to starboard 
three minutes after the turn. A bal- 

,h «b topsail was broken out, and 
with the wind dead astern the hand
some white yacht with her cloud of 
Mghtshiptarted 0n th® run back to the

The Vigilant rounded at 12.53.02. Her 
spinnaker was broken out to star- 
board and a balloon Jib topsail set in
side of three minutes. The wind 
,/°pPed. ?n the run home, and while 
the yachts slipped through the water 

8 g°od Pace, there was less life to 
race1 *n earlier part of the

roods
m |

Explosions in flour mills, made possi
ble by the presence of exceedingly fine 
dust and sometimes completely wreck
ing the building, have been heard of 
again and again. | But a similar “dust 
explosion” In a “shoddy” factory In 
Berlin, Germany, opens a new chapter.

i
i

Bating at M. Asaph.*
St. Asaph, Aug. 30.—First race, 6 1-4 fur

longs—Wyoming, 8 to 5, 1 ; Gaiety, even, 
2 ; SL Laurent, 3. Time 1.21.

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Lumberman, 
2 to 5, 1 ; Little Joe, 6 to 1, 2 ; Irish Pat, 
3. Time l!zi 1-4.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Joyeuse, even, 
1 ; Foud, 3 to 1, 2 ; Mrs. Stewart, 3. 
Time .66 3-4.

Fourth race, mile—Marie Lovell, 6 to 2, 
1 ; Foxglove, 8 to 1, 2 ; Lotion, 3. Time

, a subaltern riding a bl- 
supertor officer, and to

| At Dunkirk 
cycle, met a 
salute him he took both hands off the 
hadle bars, thus leaving the vehicle 
without guidance . The bicycle strouck 
the curb sharply, and the rider fell so 
violently that he will probably die.

1

1

Northwestern District.
The Lornes of Mount Forest are at the 

top of the Northwestern District, C.L.A., 
with a clean record, as follows :

Won. Lost. Dr.1 10
The court-martial of the French Thir

teenth Army Corps, sitting at Cler
mont-Ferrand, has Just sentenced to 
death the nineteen-year-old artillery
man, Jolivet, for insulting and assault
ing a subaltern officer and threatening 
the staff doctor, who refused to declare 
him sick.

1.44 lNo Game at Schenectady.
Schenectady Aug. 30.—Owing to the very 

meagre attendance at the Eastern Leaeue 
§2133 herï T.oronto refused to play Spring 
field here to-day, and forfeited the game.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Grampion, 10
Flattery, 3 to 5, 2 ; Lady Lister, S. 

Time 1.03 1-2.
Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Marksman, 2 

to 1, 1 ; Relfer, 7 to 10, 2 ; Jllson, 3. Time

to U Mount Forest . 
Grand Valley .
Arthur...............
Fergus ..............
Biota ..................

7 0
l ; 3 4. 15 3 5

4 3 4
8 ...v 4 381.28.

Kims’ Team For Satnrdny N.w
The Elms will send the following team to ' andTuccessfuW&tHn'rïî1® ♦îno8t*J)rlllIant 

Newmarket on aSturday to play their first ever been hPid J?*HjX that haa
match of the semi-finals with the Tala- came tn“nn il,?1*Fleetwood psrk virtually
thefr ’aîaî WeayerTh!. SMW! 5Ï ’T~
him* by* one of‘the^econd twelve**;1 yet^they

Every1 ^l^i^^q^’to8
grounds to-night, when final arrangements o m oa Si„^ro* record ofr2l,15beTh^eamTraln 'eaVe8 Unl°n Stat‘0n jfà?***

F. Angus, goal ; F. Mcllroy, point ; H. Î2'Mhïbltto" wit^AUx^and0 M°‘T° i°T 
Corr, Soules, J. Poole, H. Boyal, defence ; Henrv took hl« Liant Î1’ .T’
J. Neale, centre ; W. Gallaugher. F. Cor- Henrv 4z,°te’ Me"nett, T. Wilkinson, home ; M. Belfry, out- m^t onnrtS- hadly driving the
side ; J. Shoemaker, Inside ; F. C. Wag- him blew n. o io°2ui- .rf then.taking 
home contain °lm dûck to a 2.10 gait in the second quar-o Qe# capta ter. which Is the fastest portion of the

Fleetwood track. The next quarter, which 
is uphill and very trying on a horse, was 
covered in 31 seconds, leaving (he olg 
fellow so tired that be could not finish 
better than a 2.08 gait, making the time 
for the mile 2.05 1-2.

The most notable performance of the day 
was made by C. J. Hamlin’s 10-year-old 
trotting mare Nightingale. On a slow 
track, and under unfavorable conditions, 
she stepped a third heat In 2.09 l-s. 
beating thf best time ever made at Fleet- 
wood by any trotter save Dlrectnm, Alix 
and Azote.

Geers made It two straights for the Vil
lage Farm Stables by winning the 2.20 
paee with Bright Regent.

Darkness necessitated postponement of 
the 2.27 race after four beats had been 
trotted.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.

...107Sheepshead entries—First race, 5-8 mile, 
2-year-olds—The Winner, Formal, Captive, 
Ramiro 118 each, Fascination III., Anna 
Lyle, Refugee 115 each, «Nantucket, 
Train, Whlppany, San Marco 106 each. 
Royal Gan, Sun Rise II., Carlb, Scoggan 
103 each, Tom Cromwell 118.

«IF.
Sicily is pestered by gang* of ban

ditti, almost as of old. Not long ago a 
mansion near the railroad station Ag
ira was attacked by eight heavily arm
ed robbers. They killed four farmers, 
wounded another, and pillaged every 
building on the estate. Numerous sim
ilar outrages are reported from differ
ent points.

Second race, mile, S-year-olds—Monaco 
118, Doggett, Basso, San Up 115 each. Lady 
Diamond, Owlet 113 each, Andrews, Prim
rose 112 each, Langdon 109, Emma 107.

Third race. Futurity course. Belle Stakes 
—Floretta IV., Axiom 115 each, One 1 Love, 
Glsmonda, Bessie Browning. Intermission. 
Lavlenta, Argentine, Marquise 107, Madge 
D. 100.

Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles, handicap—W. 
B. 117. Ajax 105. Orinda 102, Sabilla 100, 
Primrose. Sir Dixon Jr. 95, Patrician 110.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Buck- 
rene 116, Gutta Percha 115, Fuslleer, Capt 
T. 112, Canterbury, Buckwa, Manchester 
ill each. Irish Reel 108, Silk Gown, Romp
ing Girl 100 each.

Sixth race, 1 1-4 miles, on the turf—Rey 
El Santa Anita 128. Sir Excess 123, Dally 
America ■ 114, Sir Francis 112, Saragossa 
117, Counter Tenor 108, Song and Dance 

Long Beach. Red Skin 100, Rubicon 
107, Maurice 97, Bathampton 96, Dnngar- 

Montalvo 95, Certainty 93, Llghtfoot

•Iton
reloujp

* V
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I0DS 8 Prof, Koeetner of Leipzig, has coi 

piled statistics on female infledellty. 
This German savant says that the Gem- 
man husband, as an aggregate, 1» “jilt
ed” seven times oftener than the 
French; the Austrian and the Dutch 
four times oftener, etc. According to 
his count, the women of Montenegro, 
Bulgaria, Russia and Servia, deserve 
the palm for fidelity.

Iv,- 14
0 InrrohHf Point,

Orillia and Bradford will play off the de
ciding game In the Northeastern District 
at Barrie Monday next.

The lacrosse match at Madoc yesterday 
between Belleville and the home team re
sulted In 12 straight goals for Madoc In 
1 1-2 hours’ play.

Two C.L.A. senior games wll lbe played 
on Monday, viz. : Tecumsehs and Athletics 
at St. Catharines, Fergus and Seaforth 
protested game at Brantford.
Dr. Roberts has decided to Ignore the Ju
dicial Committee’s action in selecting the 
officials for the game at Brampton.

The Junior lacrosse teanV'of Stouffvllle 
were .defeated at Uxbridge Ang. 29 by the 
Junior Electrics of that town. In four 
straight games. The Electrics go to Beav
erton Labor Day to play the Junior Check
ers of that town for a silver cup.

The Nelson and Victor Lacrosse teams 
will play their final match at the Baseball 
grounds to-day for the junior city cham
pionship. The Victor team will be picked 
from the following : GUI, Leeson, Toye, 
Gerionx, McDonald, Mu!by, Hodgson, Arp- 
ton. O’Connor, Davis, McCallum,McDonal<L 
Smith, Black and Sheridan ; Jack O’Far
rell, field captain.

it- 0
4Wilke, Barre Won In 11 Inning,

At Buffalo :
v 40

4
0
7
4« Chess at Ha,tings.

Hastings, Aug. 30.—The 19th round of the 
international chess masters' tournament 
was played at Brassey’s Institute to-day. 
Results : Miesses beat Vergani In a Vien
na game, after 65 moves ; Bardeleben beat 
Gunsberg in a king’s gambit, declined af
ter 18 moves : Techimann beat Burns In 

's gambit.

Total 91105, BOWLING ANALYSIS.
O. M.R.W.

::::
.... 2-6 0 0 1

Yen, Fleet ................
Lyon ................
Cooper ..........
Rykert ............

President87.
Last year 225,000 Italians emigrated, 

against 247,000 in 1893. L’Independence 
Beige .says that the emigration of Ital
ians to the United States and to the 
Argentine Republic Is not as extensive 
as has been supposed, and that the 
greater portion of the 60,000 emigrants 
who last year returned to Italy cam» 
from these two American countries.

s AS Windsor.
First race, 7 furlongs—Thprman, 107, 

Foster, 2 to 1, 1 ; Scamp, 102,'nî. Cochrane, 
3 to 6, 2 ; Reputable Jew, 1UU, Everett, 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.39. Vicar of Wakefield 
and Norris also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Newhouse, 108, 
Cay wood, 5 to 1, 1 ; Pollock, 100, Everett, 
IV to 1, 2 ; Miss Kitty, 105, L. Soden, 3 1-2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Muriel T., Inspector 
Hifht and Little Thorn also ran.

l
declined after 26 moves.

Albin beat Walbrodt in French defence 
after 47 moves ; Tachlgorln beat Pollock 
in an Evens gambit after 40 moves f Mason 
beat Blackburne In an Evans gambit, de
clined after 30 moves ; Steinltz beat Marco 
in a Rny Lopez after 38 moves ; Plllsbury 
beat Tinsley in a queen’s gambit, declined 
after 73 moves ; Tarrasch beat Lasker In 
a Ruy Lopez after 49 moves.

Following is the score of games won to 
date :

Tæhlgorin, 15 : Lasker and Pillabnry. 
14 1-2 each ; Steinltz and Terrasch, 12 
cactt ; Schlechter, Telchmann and Wal
brodt, 10 each ; Berdeleben, Mason and 
Schlffers, 9 1-2 each ; Gunsverg, 9 ; Black
burne and Janowsky, 8 1-2 each ; Pollock, 
8 ; Albin, Bird and Marco, 7 1-2 each ; 
Mieses, 7 ; Tinsley, 6 1-2 ; Vergani, 3.

a queen
1

d :

,:
ed
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Third race, 6 furlongs—Teeta May, 105, 
Cay wood, 6 to 1, 1 ; Simrock, 108, H. 
Shields, 8 to 5, 2 ; Pete Kelly. 98, T. 
Bam*. 20 to L 3. TIme'1.20 1-2. Tfenny,
Jr., John Cycha and Renaud also ran. 

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fay Belle, 98,
• Clay, 20 to 1, 1 ; Bandala, 105, Wynn, 2

• to 1, 2 ; Duchess of Montrose, 98, Everett, 
4* to 1, 3. Time 1.20 1-2. Concession and 
Daisy Bolander also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles—Lester, 104,Sher- 
rin, 7 to 5, 1 ; Tippecanoe, 102, Gatewood, 
4 to 1, 2 ; John Wilson, 106, Cay wood, 6 to 
1, 3. Time 2.05 1-2. Uncle Jim and Da
mask also ran.

Windsor entries : First race, 5 furlongs 
—Blue Belle, My Hebe 98, Lucinda 95, 
Tuscarora, Benita, High Test, John Cycha, 
Apperson 97, E. H. Sherly, Caesar 110.

Second race, 6 furlongs, one and two- 
years-olds—Minnie Clyde, Oldman, Percila 
Ï12. Subito 113.

Third race, mile, owners’ handicap—Eth
el W. 85, Grannan, Somersault 87, Belle

. Foster, Logan 95. __
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Weola 

96, Ruck Knight 98, Mother of Pearl 100, 
Mid Star 101, Fiction 100, Proverb 102, Si- 
luria 103, Yucatan, Little Ed 105. Lasotta 
111.

Fifth race, 9-16 mile, selling, 2-year-olds 
—Buttress. Atalanta, Bombard, Doubtful, 
Maid of Honor 97, Bonnie Dundee, Helen 
H., Gardner, New House 100, Cochlpa 103, 
Merry Nell 106.

The Paper Trade’s Growth.
None of the greater industries of the 

country have shown a more remark
able growth than that of paper mak
ing. In 1886 the total dally capacity of 
all the paper mills of the country 
6,859,380 pounds, while in 18896 it is 
placed at an enormous figure of 14,- 
102,680 pounds. The largest factor in 
causing this tremendous growth 
the development of processes for mak
ing chemical fibre and wood pulp, en
abling the substitution Of these ma
terials for rags, with a consequent 
large reduction in the cost of making 
paper. It is estimated that if the 
of wood pulp shall continue to Increase 
at the rate of growth maintained l.r 
the last fifteen years, five years hence 
the consumption of spruce wood for 
this purpose will equal the present 
cut ot spruce logs for lumber in ah 
New England and New York. The 
growth of paper making Is one of .he 
most significant facts In the industrial 
progress of thegtime.—The Paper Ma
ker.

The repo 
of 1890 has 
It shows that the population Of the 
little kingdom then numbered 6,049,729, 
and discloses the almost Incredible fact 
that over four of these five millions In 
civilized Europe are unable either to 
read or write; only 938,166 can read and 
write, and 110,607 more can read a lit
tle. An effort may be made to estab
lish 1,300 new primary schools within 
the next year and a half.

of the Portuguese census 
ly lately been published.

Two More Victories For Baltimore

1
Toronto t'nnoe CInb,

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold their 
races this afternoon at was

club championship
3 o’clock. . . .

The events are singles, tandems and 
fours. Members and their friends are 
cordially Invited to be present. Monday, 
Sept. 2, a special car has been secured to 
convey a contingent of the club to Brant
ford to take part In the Canoe Club s an
nual regatta there. The T.C.C. will en
ter two crews in the fours, three crews In 
the tandem and two In the singles. En
tries will also be made In the gunwale, 
crab and tournament events. Train leaves 

A very pleasant trip Is expect-

Blevele Brief*.m The Stratford Bicycle Club will be out 
nearly $300 over the meet—that Is Includ
ing the city grant of $150. The attendance 
fell short of expectations. Stratford Is 
singularly unfortunate In its race un
dertakings. Three years ago, owing to 
rain, the club made a similar loss.

was

[f IN 
[Spa-

The Berliner Tageblatt lately con
tained the follownlg American Item; 
“The great American Inventor, Edlcon, 
is also a great smoker. When deep in 
thought he sometimes smokes twenty 
strong cigars In a day. His father and 
grandfather likewise were great smok
ers; the latter nevertheless lived to be 
103 years old, and he not only smoked 
but also chewed tobacco.”

Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlie 
national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. 
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. B. Wal
ton, secretary.

A sanction has been given to the Ante
lope Bicycle Works by the C.W.A. for a 
5-mile handicap race, to be held on the 
Dufferln track on the 31 st Inst., at 4 
o'clock. Only those who ride the Ante
lope wheel can compete. There are now 
over 50 entries. Another good feature Is 
that there will be no charge to see the 
race.—LOCHRIE & CO.

use
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ed Trinity Bowlers Win by 13 Shots.
Victoria and Niagara lawn bowlers play

ed on the Victoria green yesterday. Ke-

'"Vlctorla. Niagara- _
c" RoberW,er0n’ A.' Wegmore,

W. Hamilton, sk. .25 B. L. l’atterson.sk.13 
j. K McMUlan,
T Galt W. S. Lansing,
H.A.Drummond,s.21 J. H. Burns, skip..

Total..................
SELECTED.

Is
litig

The French Chamber of Deputies evi
dently believes that expenditure should 
begin at home, 
francs ane appropriated to pay physi
cians especiallly stationed at the Pa
lais Royal to watch over tiie precious 
health of the precious Deputies. Last 
year France paid 1,562 francs for the 
Deputies’ eau de cologne, 1,790 francs 
for brushes and combs, 1,798 francs for 
matches, eta, eta

king
i ate»

foe For instance, 12,000Co llante** Horse* al Galesburg.
Galesburg, Ill., Aug. 30.—To-day’s races 

were attended by 2000 people. The track 
was a trifle slow on account of the rain 
yestetday. Summaries :

2.11 pace—Fldol 1, Col. Thornton' 2, Tom 
Ogden 3. Best time 2.07 1-2.

2.35 trot—Pa tie Clark 1, Judge Rice *, 
Harry 3. Best time 2.17 1-4.

trot—Fredonia 1, Orlando 
W. 3. Best time 2.18 1-2. J

2.30 pace—Cadet 1, Sphere 2, Dellnla 3. 
Best time 2.16.

Where Crowd* .Sec the Races.
Portland, Me., Aug. 30.—To-day’s races 

were very exciting. The track was fast, 
and some of the finest contests wit
nessed at Rigby Park took place before 
18,000 spectators. Lu the 2.15 pace^S. R., 
the Buffalo horse, who Is a stranger at 
Rigby, made the fastest time of this meet
ing, In 2.09 1-4. Unparalleled speed for a 
2.35 trot was made by Pullman In 2.21 1-4. 
Summaries :

2.20 trot ; purse, $500 (continued from 
Wednesday)—Sirrock 1, Judge Keeler 2, 
Frank Jones 3. Best time 2.14.

2.35 trot ; purse, $500.
Pullman 1. Red Brlno 2, Little Miss 3. 

Best time 2.21 1-4.
2.15 pace ; purse, $500.
S.R., ch.g., by Abmonarch, 1 ; Pilgrim 2, 

Al Abbott 3. Best time 2.09 1-4.
2.14 trot ; purse, $500 (unfinished).
Sornbla 1, Adra Belle 2, J.M.D. 3. 

time (2.13 1-4.

ONTARIO GAME LAWS. ;Romance of the Telegraph. 
A good dealSeveral Important changes Made—The 

Revised U*t.
Several important changes have been 

made in the Ontario game laws. A neat 
pamphlet, Issued by order of the Provin
cial Secretary, has just appeared, 
more important changes are :

Elk, moose, reindeer or caribou are pro
tected until the year 1900. Deer may be 
hunted between the 1st and 15th of Novem
ber, Inclusive. Two deer only may be 
killed. Non-residents of Ontario or Quebec 
inay hunt deer and other game under the 
restrictions of the game laws by paying a 
license fee of $25 to the Provincial Secre
tary, and may export their two deer under 
such license, but no other export allowed. 
No hunting on Sundays. Having venison 
in possession after 15th November renders 
the party liable to penalty, unless an affi
davit can be produced showing that it was 
taken during the season.

It is unlawful'to trap, kill

of romance hovers 
around the means by Avhirth the 
world’s news is gathered* The speed 
by which the world’s news Is gather
ed. The speed and accuracy with 
which telegraph messages are trans
mitted between the uttermost

.46Total 
the defender

Vigilant Beaten
BE

In the Third and Final 
Trial Race

elph
lugs The

of 2, Jerry2.22 York, Aug. 30.—Defender won

ca’s Cup. In a thrash to windward of

keel boat beat the Vigilant handsome
ly and could have beaten her a mlute 
more had she been pushed to her ut
most. A rattling breeze and a rough 
sea made the test of the abilities of the 
new boat one of the best that has been 
afforded. , , „ .

At the outer mark she had 5 minu
tes and 27 seconds the best of It. On 
the run home before the wind, how
ever, the Vigilant picked up 15 seconds 
of the time she had lost. The Defend- 

by 6 minutes and 12 seconds 
the 20-mile 

After the race the following

era. New parts
of the earth is marvellous when the 
conditions under which they are some
times transmitted are considered.

The Indo-European telegraph line of
fers a good Illustration. It runs from 
London to Lowestoft on the east coast 
of England, 
sea to Em den, on the Germa-n coast, 
whence it passes through Germany to 
the Russian frontier. From this point 
the wire passes by way of Warsaw. 
RoWno, Odessa, the Caucasus and Ti
ll is, to Persia, and by Tauris to Tehe
ran. the capital of the Shah’s 
domain. There It joins the Indian Gov
ernment line, which runs from the 
Persian capital to Bushtre on the Per
sian Gulf. Thence the

IN- Baeeball Brevities.
The Hungarian wine dealer who has 

hitherto provided Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria with select wines announces 
that his conscience does not permit 
him to have any more dealing» what
ever with that potentate so long as 
the latter Is under suspicion ot having 
contrived at the murder ot ex-Premise 
Stamboutoff, the friend ot Hungary.

chal-
U rflaoe

It then dips under the
TO-
cial

The Danglers will play a picked team I Fitzsimmons on Labor Day.
on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The n.h„( „„ . ,
batteries will be Woodburn and Lan- DI.oa h J. aP*
ras.qrap p O’Connpll And M Costello proacnea, was loth to Interrupt his train-guage, 1'. u uonueu ana M. vobteno. Ing to come to Toronto, but a little golden

The following players wilF represent the persuasloq had the desired effect, and he
Sherbournes to-day in their game with will be here on Monday next, to spar four
the Young Dominions : Perry c., Strathan three-minute rounds with a partner, and wnn
p., Flanigan lb., Sinclair 2b., Louser 3b., to give an exhibition of his wonderful abll- ~tn
Murphy s.s., Mills l.f.. Hillock c.f., Me- lty in punching the ball. In a letter to a eiapsea
Laren r.f. » Toronto friend, Fitzsimmons says he has course. __

A trame was nlaved Frldav afternoon be- the, P|ea8inriest recollections of a former announcement was made by the UUP 
tw een The Y?ouSg Crescents and the Sher- Tlsit t0 thl* city, when he had friendly Committee, signed by A. C. Canfield, 
bournes whtoh resulted In â victory for set"tos wlth a few amateurs, who he found secretary :
the Shertmurues by 18 to 11 Batteries- g>uld handle themselves extremely well. The America Cup Committee haveBi" ™ K..-» a» g;,Kï“a »“;s
claIr‘ his efforts will be appreciated. The hours New York Yacnt CiuiD as against

The following team will represent the are 4 o’clock in the afternoon and 9 o’clock kyrie III. in the contest for the Am- 
Royal Oaks In their two games with the in tne evening, and at Fitzsimmons’ spe- erica’s Cup, the first race of which 
Epworths of Port Dalhousle, under Man- clal request the price of admission has takes place on SJept. 7 next.”
ager Green, at St. Catharines, on Labor been put at 25c. with 25c extra for the Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie was out
Day : Trowbridge c.. Burrows p., Wakem The Toronto Bicycle Club will leave the _ nrflntire SDin and to eive hislb.; Stewart 2b., Phipps s.s.. Cross 3b., club house at 2.3Ô to-day for Cooksvllle, ^r ft practice spin ana to give ms
Nelson c.f., Storey l.f., Barlow r.f.. Storey where a game of baseball, Captain v. Lieu- 9_rew an opportunity to see 
will pitch the afternoon game and Bur- tenants, will be held. On Monday the Captain Hunter was late in getting 
rows will play field. | run will be to Frenchman’s Bay for a fish- under way and arrived only in time to

The Toronto Club arrived home yester- In£ match, leaving the clnb house at 0.30. see the finish. Less sail was carried by 
day, and this afternoon will play Scranton The regular monthly meeting of the T.B.C. the Englishman, a working topsail be-
a championship game over the Don. The h,a® keen postponed till Tuesday at 8 lng. used^instead of the club topsails of
boys have been playing good ball and win- 0 clocK- _____ the American boats, but he seemed to
nlng a number of games. On Monday the Fnotbnll Kick* heel over more and to labor harder in
same clubs play two games, the morning _____ *001 on” fc*,CH*e thA ™ than even the blunt-nosedgame commencing at 11 o’clock and the The Parkdale Football Club play the T ord Dunraven srave the r^c
afternoon game at 4 o’clock. Gray or Thistles of the east end on the Parkdale Vigilant. Lord Dunraven gave the rac 
Payne will pitch to-day and Dlneen, the grounds, Sora-uren-avenue. this afternoon ers a wide berth and seemed to avoid 
new pitcher, will be in one of the games at 4 o’clock. Parkdale members are re- allowing any one a cftance to get a 
Monday. The club will be here all next quested to be on hand at 3.30. line on the speed of his boat compared
week. I A meeting of the Beaver Football Club with the Yankee flyers.

A good game may be looked for when I will be held on the grounds at the head of ; The tug Luckenback with the Re- 
the Wellingtons and the American Watch Leslie-street, when members and those gatta Committee and the America’s 
Case Company meet on the old Upper Can- ^nuld^îk^t^hln? c° be Cup Committee on board, arrived out-
io:‘a m0llThey?oUowlDgM pla^c'rs wfn repre- "era;J : ?'de f *nd signalled that
sent Tlielr res^eerivi feamsy Wellingtons match. Address S. Kerr, 329 Pape-avenne. j *be start would be from the Scotland 
—Moore p., Johnson c.. Burns lb. Benson !*gbtshlp and the course No. 1, a beat
2b., Furlong s.s., Murphy 3b.. Maybee l.f., -------- 1® miles to windward and return. When
Carley c.f., Thompson r.f., Forbes spare. Sporting Noirs. ! the preparatory signal was set at 11
American Watch Case Co.—Malone p., Ben- a game of lawn tennis was played at a m- the Defender swung about as if 
son c.. Bates lb..(Hartnett 2b., Welsh s.s., Oakville yesterday between Burlington and ! on a pivot and led the way. Both 
Benson 3b., Donovan l,f„ Mackrell c.f., Oakville, resulting In Oakville's favor, yachts were on starboard tack.
Hozack r.f. I Score, 5 to 2. The Vigilant was to windward

Baseball circles are considerably excited I The Weston Lawn Tennis Club will play ! of the new boat, and Capt Barr shook 
over the game between North and South | to-day with the St. Matthew’s Club on out a baby Jib tonsall to heln him 
Parkdale, played on the grounds corner of the grounds of the latter in First-avenue. cr0W(j the other boat out of the he=t Mayuard-avenue and King-street, last Set- | There Is excellent accommodation for vlsl- ae, <ÏJt the best
urday. While South Parkdale came off tors, and many are looked for. a , ne starJ- He drew up on

A general meeting of the Little York the Defender and lapped her Both 
Curling Club will be held Monday, Sept. , were crowding in so close on the com- 
2, at 8 p.m., in the Coleman P.O., Little mlttee’s boat that there seemed danger 
York, to organize for the coming curling of collision, but Captain Barr, finding 
season. All members of last winter and it impossible to pass Defender,

The Rainbows defeated the Maples In those wishing to join are cordially Invited away, and the syndicate boat rushed 
10 Innings by 12 to 1Z. A triple play by to be present. _ over the line 8 seconds after the start- I Lltee
Brown, unassisted, was the feature. Bat- The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club jIlff signal was made. The officiât
teries—Faulkner and Beemer, Asher and will hold a race In the 16-foot class this tim- » fhp boats wa«v n “L. & S.” brand of hams bacon a.nd
Balfour. The Rainbows would llkè to re- afternoon. As this Is the last race In this - vigilant 1110 18 ThP DpfenHoÿ Lard is not the cheanest but it is th« 
ceive challenges from clubs whose àverage class, as per schedule, a great deal of ex- vigilant u.iu.is. The Defender TDe c“eaPe8t> u 18 the
age is 13 or under. Address U. Beemer, cltement prevails os to the skiff that will had a smaller club topsail aloft than Dest* Cheapness of any article counts 
55 Garden-avenue. y take the championship. j the Vigilant and used no jib topsail, Against its quality.

or destroy any 
bird known to live upon insects, or to de
stroy the eggs or nests of such. Penalty 
nbt over $20 (the whole to go to the prose
cutor), or imprisonment.

Partridge, grouse*, pheasants, woodcock, 
snipe, plover, black and grey squirrels and 
hares may be hunted from 15th of Septem
ber to 15th of December.

Wild turkeys, prairie fowl, English or 
Mongolian pheasants are protected until1 
1895. 4

Not more than 400 ducks may be killed 
by any one person between Sept. 1 and 
Dec. 15.

Geese and swan m.ay 
Sept. 15 and the 1st of May.

No bird shooting after sunset or before 
sunrise.

No eggs of game birds shall be taken or 
destro3Tcd at any time.

No poison, traps, snares, etc., are per 
mitted to procure game.

Beaver and otter are protected until 1897. 
From Nov. 1 until May 1 sable and martin 
may be trapped, and muskrat until May 
1, but none shot during April.

Cottontail rabbit or any rabbit may be 
hunted at any time.

Batteries, swivel 
boats or steam yac 
hunt water fowl.

Muskrat houses must not be destroyed at
ahunting and shooting may be prohibited 
on private lands. , , ,

Marsh lands may be enclosed by owner 
and game protected by erecting posts at
lnThJaflnes for offences against deer are 
from $20 to $50 and costs, snd other of- 
fences $5 to $25 and costs, together with 
the confiscation and sale of ^ns, nets or 
other implements. One-half ofthefl"e tr> 
be paid to the prosecutor andthe other 
half to the treasurer of the province, to be 
applied In enforcing the act.

An observer assert» that beer drink
ing of different nationalities act very;
differently when a fly happens to fall 
into the drinkers beer. A Spaniard 
pays for the beer, leaves It on the table 
and stalks out; a Frenchman does the 
same, and also does some tall swear
ing; an Englishman throws the beer 
away and calls for another glass; * 
German fishes out the fly and then fin
ishes the beer; a Russian swaUlows the 
beer with the fly; a Chinaman takes 
out the fly, swallolws it and then 
drowns It with the beer.

;LY
ing queer
vsr
ted time overel-.

wires run 
throug Beloochlstan, and complete the 
route by connecting at Kurrachee, In 
Northern India. The operation of this 
Immense stretch of line, pausing 
through countries of such varying ill- 
mates and general characteristics. Is 
obviously one of much difficulty.

On the snow-swept steppes of Rus
sia the wires are sometimes snapped 
like thread by the rapid flight of 
flocks of wild geese. The poles are cut 
down and made Into firewood by the 
nomad tribes of the Caucasian dis
tricts, and the cunning inn-keepers of 
Georgia seek to boom their post-horse 
trade by deliberately creating faults 
In the wires? In certain parts of the 
mountainous regions of Asia the main
tenance of the solitary line involves no 
little personal risk and hardship to the 
staff hands. CVommurilcation Is often 
cut off by avalanches in the moun
tain districts, and the work of repair
ing after a snowfall of five or six feet 
Is no light matter.

These mountain stations are provis
ioned with several months' siyiplles 
before the winter sets In, as the staff 
will be in touch with the rest of the 
world by the wire only untill the 
spring weather opens out the passes. 
In these supplies are always Included 
a liberal allowance of books and games 
wherewith to relieve the monotony of 
the tedious winter exile.—New York 
Sun.

RE-
Bestthe

/ilor,
Alix Failed at Toledo

Toledo, Aug. 30.—The feature of to-day’s 
trotting events at the Exposition track was 
an exhibition mile by Alix for a purse of 
$1000. The famous mare was clearly out 
of form, her time being 2.15 1-2, five sec
onds slower than the tracck 
morrow she will try to break her record 
for a purse of $2500. Summaries :

2.17 pace ; purse, $400.
Trlxy Hal 1, Jimmy Mack 2, Zabud 3. 

Best time 2.16.
2.30 trot ; purse. $400.
Bea-Downa 1, Ready 2, Magnon 3. No 

time given.
2.20 pace, unfinished—Robert Wilkes won 

first and second heats ; Roland Wilkes 2, 
Jack 3. Best time 2.17 1-2.

ira» be killed between
ÏOM

According to the Berliner Tageblatt 
the plan te seriously considered to 
make the capital of the German Em
pire a “sea port." The construction ot 
a mpnster canal from Berlin to w**»- 
burg or Stettin Is being agitated with 
more seal than ever before. It te re
cognised that transportation by irate» 
Is the cheapest. . ____ _ , _ J

record. To-
.rfci
rll-»
:a-

i
guns, sunken punts, sail 
hts shall not be used to

,1A, Mr. F. G. Verity, an old member of the 
xoronto Gun Club, who Is at oresent re
presenting the Cartridge and Powder Co. 
Vm . lrea1' 18 on 6 T*slt to the city, and 
wlLil, part ln the bluerock shoot at 
rri.^n ne„?ark *hl8 afternoon. His many 
..i™ w ” 00 doubt be pleased to spend 
an hour or two with him at the traps.

The Canadian ofln and Seh-H rsreltsrshnu
[tor. /Company. Limit'd.

1 Preston, Ont. Nov. 26, 1894, j 
Bernard LLndman, Esq. Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a tore 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, end 
now> I sun fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I hare 
on several occasions within the lsst few 
weeks taken long walks without truss OS 
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as yon 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and 1 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful lor the beneficial results. I have al- , 
ready recommended your appliances Ut 
several of my friends similarly affected. 

Yours very sincerely, 
________________ J. H. MICKLER, Bupt.
TRËMONT HOUSE (After the Fir.' 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly tarnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
ln Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
stieets. Free 'Bus 9o and from all 
trains and_ boats, Bates $1
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Moderate Prices 
tr£*?nsiye Sales 
Entwin §aîlsfaction

will be found at RUGBY FOOTBALLSfor

Our VICTOR Rugby ball has been 
used exclusively by the Ontario 
Rugby Union the last three seasons, 
giving entire satisfaction. If you 
want the lightest, most durable and 
best shaped ball made use the Vic
tor. For sale only by

P victorious, North Parkdale claims that 
their victory was won on several close de
cisions by the umpire. The return game 
Is looked forward to with interest by lov
ers of sport In Parkdale.

A Knowing One.
ted Z? “I don’t gamble,” said the cannibal, 

as he took the lid off the sailor soup, 
“but I guess I’ll open this Jack pot.”—

op-.

L wore

High-Class Cash Tailors. THE HAROLD A WILSON CO,248
«8°or:;!u?tïfa LIMITED,

35 Klng-st. West, Toronto. 
Gat our Special Football Catalog.
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AMUSEMENTS.214 Yonge-st., Aog. 31, 1895. AMUSEMENTS.THE TORONTO WORLD proprlated in past years for this pur-

NO 88 YONGB-STREBT TORONTO poae *** betm frtttered away Wlth0Ut«U. 88 YONQB-STREBT, TORONTO. mueh reeult, the entlre cessation of
TELEPHONES the efforts of the Government Is, and

Business Office 1784. will continue to be, most seriously
Editorial Rooms 628. felt; for the Canadian Pacific Com-

* one Cent Morula* Paper. P»ny cannot afford to carry on the
SUBSCRIPTIONS. work slntfe-handed, and Its advertls-

- . . k ... „„,.qoo 1°* publications lack the authority of(Without Sunday* ) by^the month ^ 25 a Government document. Something
ly Edition, by the year...............200 much more effective than Colonial

Saaday Bd,tlon, by the month .. . • 30 clubs would, to my mind, be clubs tor
g* i (Sunday lndudedl by the year. 5 00 poundln|. lnt<) the heada ot the Mln- 
Dali, (Sunday Included) b, the month 46 ^ ^ ^ q( ^ lm_

OPENING WEEK AT THE THEATRES-f T. EATON Co., CANADA'S GREATL THEATRE 
Klng-si. West 

of York-el,GUINANE BROS
Saturday

Shoe
Bargain Day.

PRINCESS
AMERICA'S 

I Evenn.n^ | GREATEST 
J PLAYER

-EXPOSITION-Frederick Warde at the Princess-Sol 
Smith Hassell at the 6rend-Daa 

McCarthy at the Tereate.
Mr. Frederick Warde has achieved 

high distinction throughout the United 
States, not only as an actor, but aa 
a producer of plays and as a close stu
dent of all that pertains to his profes
sion. For several seasons It has been 
his custom to deliver lectures before 
educational Institutes and societies on 
Shakespeare and other writers of 
standard and classic drama, which 

portance of doing what Is necessary b»ve added largelyto hI“*'®1p'itat'°n ,aa 
to settle up th. country. The narrow- Æde“r“ardi
minded view which seems now to be the stage as an educator and as pos- 
taken ot this Important matter Is scssed of most material Influence in 
most discouraging. All who, like your- forming public taste—differing In this 
self can write and have access to D°lnt from many who lQOk upon It as “ 'an expression, rather than a creator ot 
the public press can do the country current taste. Feeling thus the necessity 
the greatest possible service by club- of leading his audiences to a higher 
blng the Government until something Instead of an Inferior plane of thought 
Is done In this matter. Without the by his Impersonations, Mr. Warde se- 
llvely interest and earnest effort of lects for hls repertoire only plays which 
.. i. _ . „ he believes will exert that Influence,
the Government at Ottawa, very little in placing before the public a produc- 
can be accomplished by Individuals or tlon, he considers that It should be 
associations. staged and mounted with surroundings

which are in perfect keeping with 
the age and period in which the action 
is presumed to have taken place. " To 
that end he pays strict attention to 
providing a scenic display which shall 
be historically eorrect, costumes that 
faithfully reproduce those worn at the 
time, and accessories, even to furniture 
and smaller articles, that are represen
tative of that age and fashion. All 
these Mr. Warde carries on his tour, 
and every play produced by him at the 
Princess Theatre next week will be 
superbly mounted.

(LIMITED)

190 Yonge-st., Aug. 31, M95. and Industrial Fair
• • • opens next • • •

TUESDAY
A iNextA New Time Card :

To-tlay we close at 1 o’clock 
-ending the Saturday halt- 
holidays for the present.

Next week the Fall and 
Winter schedule goes into 
effect.

Store will close at 6 o'clock every day, 
including Saturday.

The 6 o’clock movement 
has been eminently successful, 
and salespeople have enjoyed 
it immefreely. Another year 
we may be even more em
phatic in our endorsement of 
early closing.

*Di
I)a That bi 

are hl|>WARDE • AT • «Su MR.
TORONTOFREDERICK

And hi* Distinguished Company In the Superb 
Production ot the Romantic Drama • • «

Grandest Combination of
AGRICULTURE 

INDUSTRIAL 
MINERAL AND ARTS ••••••••••••,
Display on the Continent—Sur

passing All Others. Æ

"WHOLESALE newsdealers.
F. W. Beebe, 881 Spadlns-evenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 656 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 862 King-street east.
G. B. Essard, 767 Queen-street east

o
Which W1U be repeated Tuesday Evening and 

Saturday Matinee.
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

The Largest Shoe Store In Canada, open 
To-Night until It o'clock.

The large manufacturers 
know they can place one, two 
or three thousand pairs of 
shoes at any time in this store 
—at a price.

Therefore, Saturday Bar
gains here are always fresh, 
new, stylish shoes, complete 
in sizes and widths

Most of the prices mention
ed below are less, not includ
ing the soles and tops, than 
they woul,d cost to make.

Water 
Call for 
and y<H 
value ycI THE LION'S MOUTH

• 6 • • eg

Enjoyment and Inlerent for Everybody.Frldny EveningHAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-etreet north. 

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

JMWaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAewMMwew

\ DAMON AND PYTHIAS |
-----*---->vwwvwwwywvwwwwvw*‘

Saturday Night, Last Time, MICinteksationai DOG SHOW• ••••eetq
More Varied Programme Than 
Ever—Special Attractions Suited to 
all Tastes—sports of all Kinds In 
the Rings—An Original Military andHistorical Pageant. “The Relief of 
Lucknow’’—Great Water Fetes and 

Aquatic Exhibitions.
An entirely new, high-class spectacle, Intro* 
duclng beautiful emblematic tableaux and 
fleats, and presenting the most wonderful, J; 
exciting and diverting events and special- D 
ties by a host jot distinguished artists un
rivalled In their respective roles, forming 
an aggregation of talent never before a», 
sembled In Canada.

Low Excursion Rates on all railways and 
steamboats both In Canada and United 
States. /

For programs and all Information applying 
3. J. WITHROW,

President.

V

MOUNTEBANK £
fWVWVWVWWWWWWWWV

ONLY-SATURDAY MATINEE-ONLY
PRICES—25. 60, 76, $1 and $1.60. 

Telephone 2191.

iENGLAND'S NATIONAL PASTIME.
Where the Union Jack waves the 

voice of the cricketer is heard In the 
land. Cricket Is the chosen game of 
the most sportsmanlike nation on 
earth. That It possesses an attraction 
for youths and mlddleaged men that 
no other game presents. Is an English 

sacred to Its votaries

THE

INDIANA
There seems to be little doubt that 

the remains found at Indianapolis the 
other day are those of the little boy 
Howard Pltezel, and therefore that 
there Is quite as good a case of murder 
against Holmes in Indianapolis as 
there is against him In Toronto for 
the murder of the unfortunate lad’s 
two slaters. That being the case the 
American authorities ought to lose no 
time In trying him there, and should 
they fall In convicting him, then he 
ought to be surrendered to the Cana
dian authorities. -

Canada has no desire to enforce the 
law against murderers of the United 
States. if, however, our neighbors 
neglect to punish their own criminals, 
It may be necessary for us, under the 
extradition law, to bring anyone from 
that country who has committed mur
der on Canadian soil and try him 
here; but there Is no necessity now for 
our being over-zealous in the matter 
until the courts In the United States 
have first endeavored to vindicate the 
majesty of their law and the sacred- 
nes of human life. If Indiana main
tains capital punishment, as we be
lieve It does, that State ought cer
tainly to assume the responsibility of 
trying Holmes, a man whose brutality 
and cold-bloodedness Is unequalled In 
modern history._______________

A very sad accident occurred on 
Sunday last, which may prove fataL 
A young boy, named Miller, 12 years 
of age, from Gobles, was on horseback 
showing another boy named Tansley, 
working for Mr. Wllmot, how hls re
volver worked, when It went off, the 
ball entering young Tansley’s fore
head and lodging In the skull. Doc
tors, at time of writing, have not ex
tracted the ball. This lâ the second 
case that has occurred on this conces
sion within the last thre months. Have 
we not a law prohibiting the carrying 
of loaded revolvers 7

The above is a news paragraph, 
which we take from The Woodstock 
Times of this week. We have, seen 
many other similar paragraphs In 
Canadian papers of late.and It is high 
time that not only parents, but public 
authorities, as well, should take some 
steps to stop these so-called accidents. 
It ought to be a crime to sell a revol
ver to a child, and It ought to be al
most as great a crime for anyone to 
leave a revolver loaded where a child 
can get It

1LME8.mi

WASGRAND OPERA HOUSE
Direct Connection: Opening of Season MONDAY. SEPT. 2nd,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL.tradition, as 
south ot the Tweed as Is the reverence 
for golf to all north of that river.

Here In Toronto next week we are 
promised an exhibition of ’’the noble 
game," that In the matter of quality is 
expected to excel any display here
tofore witnessed In Canada. The best 
players of the two great English uni
versities, Oxford and Cambridge, will 
be at the Rosedale grounds to compete 
with older, but perhaps less skilful, 
exponents of the game, chosen from 
Ontario and Manitoba. The United 
States also are to compete with the 
Canadian eleven at the same place, 
and each should be a dish to set be
fore a king. There Is no better place 
for a match; players and spectators 
having there all they can desire to 
further the full enjoyment of the oc
casion. The British exile, as he le 
fond of calling himself, will be on hand 
we may be sure, from every town In 
the province, and the old lament will 
go up to lfeaven that there were aa 
many spectators to witness a match at 
Toronto thirty or forty years ago. But 
If cricket Is not yet a popular game In 
Canada, only cricketers are to blame. 
The right men have not been In the 
right place, and disciples of baseball, 
lacrosse and the wheel have successive
ly given the go-by to England's grand 
old game. It Is a mere matter of "pro
motion,” and chief among the omis
sions of the promoters of cricket has 
been a lamentable failure In the use of

Me’601The secret of much newness 
here and very many novelties 
is the sending of buyers to 
Europe and having a perma
nent buying office in London. 
This business is big enough 
to warrant frequent trips 
across the ocean and a weekly 
express service from Liver- 
poor. What you see here is 
only part of the organization. 
Properly, it should read :

Toronto,

ni>Monday, Tuesday and Wedneslay, 
“An Every Day ManM 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
“ The Rivals. 99 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. Seata now
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—French Kid Juliets, perforated tips, 
white kid Inlaid, hand-sewed, Kerap- 
son & Stevens, New York, 33, regular

—French Kid Buttoned Boots, perforat
ed patent leather tips, white kid In
laid, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, 32.76, re
gular 34.60.

—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
"Judic" French process, flexible soles, 
G. T. Slater & Sons, 32.26, regular 34.

—Astrachan Dongola Edson Tie Walk
ing Shoes, “Lady Frances,” patent 
heel, fox, Kempson & Stevens, 31-75, 
regular 33.
—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
Goodyear welts,flexible soles, “Gladys 
Langtry,” 31.60, regular 32.75.

—Russian Tan Oxford Walking Shoes, 
creased vamps, hand-sewed, "Prin
cess Ida," G. T. Slater & Sons, 31.40, 
regular 32.60.

.—French Patent Leather, Albanl strap, 
"Victoria May” walking shoes, Good
rich, Boston, 31.25, regular 32.25.

-High-Cut Tan Morocco Juliets, Hub 
gore, special, 31, regular 32.75.

—Russia Tan Oxford Walking Shoes, 
50c, regular 31.

—Dongola Walking Shoes, opera cut, 
60c, regular 31.

—House Slippers, special, 10c.

Sol Smith Rassell.
Sol Smith Russell, who wiU begin 

hls engagement at the Grand Opera 
House on Monday night. Is Justly 
proud of his position on the Ameri
can stage. Critics regard him as an 
artist, and that the public agree with 
them is evinced by the crowded hou
ses which greet him in all his engage
ments throughout the countr,. Mr. 
Russell Is more than actor. He Is n 
man of keen perceptions, limitless wit, 
genuine humanity. One of the marked 
features about his humor, that few 
other comedians possess, is Its refined 
and cultivated character. Hls pathos 
is equally true and affecting, . 
takes the audience with him quite aa 
ruily as hls humor. No one asks why 
hîU?^Se8^for analysis until they get 

fe1f,haps’ when the mere calling 
°* h,s lmase to the fancy causes 
t° . laugh again, and perhaps 

more violently than before.

H. J. HILL,
Man , Toronto. 

Open From Sept. 2nd to 14th.
’J'ORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
THIS WEEK

“ Delmonico’s At Six”
Nothing but fun, fast and furious.

Sept. 2 to 14—MR. DAN MCCARTHY.
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TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
NEXT WEEK

The Most Attractive Exhibition 
Ever Held in Montreal. h !

: Extra Matinee .
: Labor Day. :

DAN MoOARTHY 
In " The Rambler From Clare."

London,
England.

Last chsuoe to ses

Sept. 12 to 21, ’95Canada. and 3

If we hear of new things 
on the other side we cable our 
house to get them. If the 
goods are outside of London 
a man puts on his hat and 
takes the next train for them.

We stop at nothing and 
spare no expense to get the 
goods you want from all parts 
of the world. At the same 
time you always pay less here 
than anywhere for reliable 

/merchandise.

Tile Last CLanco
to see the Greatest Cyclorama Picture of the Age,

Grand'Show of Live Stock. Gorgeons 
Horticultural Displays. J

BENCH SHOW OF DOGSJEMI5EM AN THE HAT OF THE CgUCIFIXION
Agricultural, Mechanical and Industrial Exhibi
tion. Special Competition ot Dairy Syndical*. S

Grand Platform Performances.
Wild East Show. Wild West Show. Genuine 
Troop of Arabs, Life on the Prairies. Balloon 
Ascensions. Parachute Leaps. Acrobats, Tr*. 
pelzste. Jugglers. Aerial Artists. Marreloui 
and Wonderful Feats. Allas, the Champion 
Strong Man. Mrs. Carlisle, the Famous Equ*»'- 
trlenne. Brilliant Illuminations. Scenes in Fairy 
Land. Reduced Rates on all Railways. Rapid! 
Electric Car Service.
PREMIU M S—$2 O.OOO—PREMIUMS

S. 0. STEVENSON. Manager and --s™ 
78 St. Gabrie 1-street, Montreal.

Fifteen days only 
cyclorama in all of 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

left to see this wonderful 
Its grandeur. Open fromToronto Opera House.

wn° has not heard of Dan Me-

* ,®j^hlb>t1i°n. " The Rambler from
wee/,

weeeek0^§endS/endofdUlü,a7ot’’Tnb2
edV<with ^mht£heSe. playa wtil be stag- 

aU.the attention to the de-
CarthJ h^dUhCtl0n for whlch Mr- Mc" 
haftr/ hae 5ecome noted, and few
toit darêreh Vi® traveling attractions SmL^. better equipped than hls.

n°w on aale for both weeks 
at the regular popular prices of the 

??d besides the special mat-
ThnrBTo ^Jonday, the usual Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday 
performances will be given.

THE OSGOODBY FIRE.

TORONTO BALL GROUNDS.
I Scranton vs. Torontos,

Gam» called at 4 p. m,
CENTS’ DEPT-*-»"- LABOR DAY :

Two Games, 11 a m, and 3.45. 
Admlaelon 25a—Cordovan Lace Boots, razor toes, 

Scotch welts, Vale tips, 31.75, regular 
33.

—French Calf, hand-sewed, Lace Boots, 
razor toes, Chicago wing tips, 32, re
gular 34.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, Piccadilly toes, 
dude tips, Hatton & Co., London, 
Eng., 31.75, regular 32.75.

—Boston Calf Lace Boots, special, 66c, 
regular 31.50.

—Russia Tan Leather Boots, Globe 
toe, St. NicîùSÎ's tip, 31.25, regular 33.

—Lawn Tennis Shoes, rolled edge, new 
Blucher cut, special, 25c.

4
Wh.p Creditor. Lose Nothing.

A novel plan to get ahead of other 
creditors and not lose anything by 
the failure of a customer, has been 
devised by some Canadian manufac
turers. It has been In use for some 
time, but is not generallly known.

The manufacturers sell goods sub
ject to a discount of 50 to 60 per cent., 
with an extra 6 for cash. The goods 
are Livolced, however, at a gross or 
list price, and a memo attached say
ing that If the account Is paid on July 
1 a discount of 60 (or 60, as the case 
may be) and 5 per cent, will be al
lowed. If not paid before August 1 
they will not get the extra 6 per cent 
If not paid by October 1 no dlsqpunt 
whatever will be allowed. If the buy
er falls, thd creditors at once make a 
claim for the full amount of the In
voice, which Is In reality 60 per cent, 
more than the actual market value of 
the article. That Is, an article which 
usually sells at 31 and Is Invoiced by 
everyone else at that price is Invoiced 
by these particular manufacturers at 
32, less BO per cent. If paid at the usual 
time. If the estate pays 60 cents <?n 
the dollar, by this system these manu
facturers get the full amount of their 
actual claim—and sometimes mon 
while the others get only 60 per cent, 
or less.

The scheme Is a clever one, but re
cently the Inspectors, representing 
other creditors, when examining the 
affairs of the estate, have "got onto 
It,” when there has been unusually a 
“pretty row,” after which the clever 
manufacturers must amend their 
claims. A number of estates, however, 
have been wound up without the In
spectors discovering the trick.
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printer’s Ink. Society, too, has not 
been taught to cultivate the nice points 
of the game or to recognize excellences 
and errors In it. Some day this may 
all be reversed, and we may witness 
here In Toronto a boom similar to that 
which overtook the game In Philadel
phia, a revival of cricket, If only on 
the ground that each of Its rivals has 
in turn been done to death. Those who 
wuold see what the charm of cricket 
really Is may have thlr wishes gratifi
ed at the Rosedale ground any day 
next week, and It would be a pity for 
our renowned visitors to leave the 
country under the Impression that our 
people were more than Indifferent sup
porters of England’s chosen pastime.

HANLAN’S POIN*Fall Stocks Complete :
Everything ready for Fair 

Week and the great throng of 
shoppers. We’ve prepared 
for visitors by the thousand ; 
gotten together as never be
fore the cream of the world’s 
merchandise ; and enlarged 
your interest in the store by 
adding to the range of stocks. 
We mean to double our lead 
this Fall by selling good things 
for less than anyone, and hav
ing variety enough for every 
shopper of every circum
stance.

TheToronto Ferry Company, Limited. Proprk 
J. C. Conner, Amusement Director. 

Performances (weather permitting) i 
afternoon at 3.30, every evening at 9. Entll

FREE TO THE PUBLIC 
without any charge for admission in any forià 
shape or m annar. For the week commenting
Monday, September 
Engagement of the Champion of Chomploee, 
the World’s Greatest High Wire Wonder, Master

fleate of 
the Genei
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BOYS’ DEPT-*-»Peemllsr Story of Adolph Eonenthal-Wll.
llam McMillan committed For Trial, 

the Magt.irate Defining Ball.
William McMillan, who returned 

voluntarily from Detroit to stand hls 
trial on a charge-of setting fire to the 
Osgood by buildings last January, was 
yesterday committed for trial, ball be- 
ing refused.
A^eJ>r^lcipal evidence was given by 
Adolph Rosenthal, who had been ar
rested as an accomplice, but was sub- 
Bcquentiy discharged. Rosenthal tes
tified to having met McMillan about 6 
o clock the night of the Are. McMil
lan left him to gp to his office In the 
Osgoodby building. Rosenthal wait- 
ed a while, and then went up to hls 
office. Met “ Mac " coming out, and 
saw him light his cigar and cardboard 
hanging from a shelf. McMillan told 

he was 3800 short In hls accounts 
with the Union Card and Paper Com- 

anv he wouId 8ive 3500 If the 
building burned. One of the firm was 
coming to take stock. As Mac lit 
the cardboard, he said he "wished 
the office would go as quick as the 
cardboard. They came out and left 
the cardboard burning. The eleva
tor was closed. They saw no one. 
Went along ft) Jordan and up to King 
then along King to the Headquarters 
saloon. There McClung asked Mc
Millan to have a drink. This would 
be after 6.30, he believed. He and Mc
Millan went out before McClung. 
Went together to Toronto, up that 
street to Adelaide, along to Church, 
then to Lombard, where they met the 
Lombard-street hook and ladder

-fPk.?i.where the flre was, someone 
said The old Globe building again ” 
McMillan said:

“No, It’s the Osgoodby building” 
..R.0^?.nthaI’ continuing, said he saw 
McMillan several days after. Mc
Millan then said he was going to the 
hospital to get hls overcoat from the 
caretaker, to whom he had lent It 
Prisoner remarked then:

“ It was a quick Job. I suppose I 
have the honor of starting the biggest 
fire Toronto ever saw.” Again, In 
May. prisoner said to witness:

" For God’s sake, Dolph, whatever 
you do, don’t give me away.”

Stenographer Joseph McCarthy, who 
was placed in a cell at No. 7 Police 
Station between the cells occupied by- 
Rosenthal and McMillan, related the 
conversation which took place between 
them, but It contained no admissions 
from McMillan.

—Tan Morocco Seamless Walking 
Shoes, size, 1 to 6, 60c, regular 31.25. 

—Cordovan Oxford Walking Shoes,sew
ed, size 1 to 6, 50c, regular 3L JA
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—Dongola Walking Shoes, kid tips and 
facing, size 11 to 2, 50c, regular $1.

—Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots, solid 
leather, oak soles, special, 66c, regu
lar $1.50.

the youngest and cleverest of all high wire per* 
formers, who has demonstrated br hls dating 
and hazardous performances during the year 
just draw log to a close his right to be styled the

PREMIER HIGH WIRE ARTIST 
of the world. Master Hardy is the only per
former in his line (of all the great artists that 
have appeared at Hanlan’s Point) that possesses 
sufficient drawing power .with the puellctobe 

after season by The Torooto

MASSEY HALL OPENING.
FJBFIT AND OTHE* PEDLARS. A Me»* Brilliant Musical Season Promised

-Mme. Melba sbe First of tbe «rent 
Artists Who are Coming.

Upon the authority of Mr. Suckling, 
the manager of the Massey Music 
Hall, the announcement can be made 
that the trustees of that Institution 
will afford the people of Toronto this 
coming winter one of the most If not 
the most brilliant musical season ever 
held In the city. We understand that 
arrangements have been completed 
whereby about once In every month 
an exceptional musical treat will be 
given. It will be a series In which 
all the available world's greatest ar
tists will be heard In Toronto. In 
this list will be vocalists, pianists, vio
linists, orchestras and bands, and 
from the private view of these names 
which we have been privileged to see 
the public may rest assured that their 
musical appetites will be fully cater
ed to. The manager has not thought 
It advisable at present to specifically 
announce the various attractions of the 
season, and has contented himself by 
making public only the first one of 
them. It cannot be said that It 
would be the opening event of the sea
son In the Hall, but It may emphati
cally be said that it is the first ot 
great importance. It Is the first ap
pearance of Mme. Melba, the singer, 
who Is considered the greatest vocal
ist of the day, and a superb company 
and orchestra, on Monday, Oct. 7. 
Besides the Queen of Song will be 
Mme. Scalchl, Mme. Bauermelster, Slg. 
D’Aublgne and Slg. Campanarl. The 
complete orchestra will be under the 
direction of Mr. Landon Ronald of 
London, England. This Is one of the 
strongest musical combinations seen 
In America In late years. Particulars 
of the sale of seats, etc., will be maide 
known In a few days.

Personal.
Ei-AW. W. W. Farley Is In town.
Mr. A. B. Lee and Mr. Tom Lee, Jr., 

of the Rice Lewis Company (ltd.) leave 
for Europe to-day.

Mr. W. H. Pearson, general manager of 
the Consumers’ Gas Company, has returned 
from a trip to Europe.

The new Provost of Trinity Unlver- 
stiy, Mr. Welch, Is expected in the city 
on Monday.

Invitations are out for the marrla 
Peter McArthur, editor of Truth,
York, to Misa Mabel Waters, Nlagara-ou- 
the-Lake.
, Isaac Carling, the founder and first reeve 

of Exeter, and brother of Sir John Carling, 
died yesterday. He represented the riding 
In the Legislative Assembly In the days 
of the late Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald.

The death Is announced at Penetan- 
guishene of Dr. Walter R. Gillespie, 
aged 29. Deceased graduated in 1887, 
an4 for six years practised hls pro
fession at Toronto Junction, where 
he was a member of the Town Coun-

The peddling of different articles 
especially fruit, on the streets Is 
reaching such formidable proportions 
In Toronto that something will have to 
be done to control It in some way. It 
has reached such a stage as to become 
almost a public nuisance. One day 
this week, we are told, that there were 
as many as forty fruit vendors push
ing carts or hauling baskets between/ 
Queen and King-streets on Tonge. 
The man who peddles fruit on the 
street Is engaged in business Just the 
same as the man who sells goods over 
the counter. And as the one Individual 
has to pay rent, we do not see why the 
other should not be compelled to pay 
rent also. The corporation owns the 
streets, and if these are to be used for 
conducting business 
them ought to pay for the advantages 
they receive. There Is no doubt that a 
monopoly for selling bananas on the 
streets If put up at auction would re
alize a big sum to the city, 
thing can be said with regard to or
anges, coal-oil, vegetables and 
ous other articles. It Is manifestly un
fair for those who sell these articles 
from rented stores to permit this un
just competition. On the other hand, 
it is a convenience to many citizens to 
be able to purchase perishable produce 
from 
doors.
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—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand-made, 
40c, regular 31.

—Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots, special, 
50c, regular 31.

—Infants’ Black and Tan Buttoned 
Boots, 16c, regular 40c.

re-engaged season 
Ferry Company, the present engagementbelig 
bis fifth st that resort, and combined!/ forming 
the longest period of lime that any high wire 
artist has ever performed in the city of Toronto 
in any park, place or resort whatsoever.

@TTo see this great performance take The 
Toronto Ferry Company s paJatial iteamers 
Mayflower and Primrose from their own wharf 
foot of Yonge-street.

—See the new Millinery /
—See the new Dress Goods l 
—See the new Capes and Jackets l

The store is big, the stocks 
large, and the organization 
vastly more comprehensive 
than some people think. Shop
pers are invited to bring their 
friends and make themselves 
at home here. All that is 
newest, all that will be in 
most demand, is ready now- 
goods that appeal to the eye, 
to the taste through the eye, 
and that answer every de
mand of fashion.

SPORTING DEPT-*»*™-
Visit our sporting depart

ment to-day. Just received 5 
cases Spiked Running Shoes; 
to-day’s price $1.75.

■
THE

Last Sacred Concert
OF THE SEASON AT

89 KING-ST. WEST
THE KING-ST. STORE. HANLAN’S POINT

those that use We beg to return YOU thanks for 
the success which attended the open
ing of our King-street Store.

It may have been a venture to open 
a store for the exclusive sale of Gents’ 
Fine Shoes, but we’re now satisfied 
that the King Street Store has 
to stay.
, You have said so.
The 33, 34 and 35 Slater Stamped 

Shoes are there, and they're what you 
and we have been wanting for years.

Watch the King Street “Monster.”

ON

Sunday Eve, Sept, let,Threescore and Ten.

Who reach their threescore years and 
ten.

As I have mine, without a aigh. 
Are either more or less than 

Not such am L

I am not of them; life to me 
Has been a strange, 

dream.
Wherein I knew not things that be 

From things that seem.

I thought, I hoped, I knew one thing, 
And had one gift, when I 

young—
The Impulse and the power to sing. 

And so I sung.

To have a place In the high choir 
Of poets, and deserve the 

W hat more could mortal man desire 
Than poet's fame?

From 7.30 till 9.30 tun., by
The same

MR. BAYLEY’S BAND.come
men—

numer-

$
bewildered

■
the T. EATON CO.

LIMITED,

1W TONGE ST. • TORONTO, ONT.
GUINANE BROS Who Is to meet J. J. Corbett for 361,000, will be si |

J • s HANUN’S POINTwagqns that 
It the system

Monster Shoe House.
214 Y once-Street

pass their 
of ped- wasdllng Is to be allowed

Is only right to those who do the 
kind of business from stores and to 
the corporation itself that a fee In the 
shape of a rental should be charged 
commensurate with the business done

It
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock and Monday 
ing at 8 45 o’clock. ,

He will punch tbe ball for 15 minutes and box # 
four three minute rounde with e clerer psrtMfg 
at both exhibitions . , „ =Admission Mo and 60c, ths latter Including 
grand stand.

same
Grape fruit Is an admirable tonic. 

The sharp stimulus of fruit is one of 
the best things to set the digestive 
organs In order for the day, and the 
peculiar properties of the grape fruit 
give It marked medicinal value. When 
eaten at luncheon It Is prepared In 
a different way than for breakfast 
service. For the second mead the con
tents of two halves should be scraped 
out, and seeds and tough cone* ot di
viding skin taken out and the pulp 
and Juice thus obtained used to fill 
one of the halves, which It will just 
about do. A teaspoonful of sugar and 
a tabJespoonful of rum or sherry,which 
is mixed with the Juicy pulp, adds 
the perfecting flavor, 
with the long-pointed orange spoon, 
the meat Is eaten out as it is that of 
an orange, and very little sugar Is 
used, many persons preferring none, 
on the ground that its full medicinal 
value Is better obtained.

ALL MEN same—
Si

SIX DAYS CRICKET
ROSEDALE GROUNDS.

CLUBS FOB PROMOTING IMMIGRATION.
"Canada’s Problem” Is the title of 

a little pamphlet by Ernest Heaton, a 
Goderich lawyer. According to the 
author, the great problem for this 
country Is the devising of projects 
for Increasing and maintaining Its 
population. The book Is full of splen- 

regarding colonization. 
Whether these Ideas are practicable or 
not, they ought at least to set people 
thinking on this important matter. 
Mr. Heaton’s pamphlet reads like the 
work of a brainy business man. He 
not only realizes that immigration is 
the greatest question now before 
Canada, but he points out the mis
takes and shortcomings'of our past 
Immigration policy and suggests new 
Ideas upon which to found an Im
proved system. Among other things, 
he advocates, In place of haphazard 
settlement, "the management of Infant 
colonies by experts appointed by the 
Government to serve as an objective 
point for the conduct of missionary 
work. In the Interest of intending set
tlers, by permanent associations of 
the people, under Government direc
tion, In the place of colonization com
panies, Irresponsible agents and ama
teur effort." The establishment of 
colonial clubs Is suggested as a means 
of organizing settlers Into colonles,the 
holding of periodical conferences for 
the discussion of colonization and so

I sought It long, but never found. 
The choir so full was, and so strong 

The
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak end ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
•xeees or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms i Mantel 
depression, premetnre old ego, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bed dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, Isck of energy, pein 
in the kidneys, headsehes, pimples 
on the fsoe and body, Itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgana,dizziness,spooks 
before the eyes, twitehing of the 
elasfeyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ndss, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the ecalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to eleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, daines» of hear
ing, lose of voioe, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, ennken eyes, 
surrounded with lzaden circles, 
oily looking ekin, etc., are all symp
tom» of nervoie debility that lead to 
insanity unies» cured. The spring of 
vital foree having loetite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance msy be permanently eared. 
Send your address for book on dis- 
eases peculiar to man; Sent free seal- 
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mse- 
doncll-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

Jubilant
drowned

voices there, they

AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR

My simple song. y,‘ j ! J

Men would not hear me then, and 
now

I care not, I accept my fate 
When white hairs thatch the furrowed 

brow

ge of 
New CANADA VI. ux^OHO^^CAMBRIDGE.

Commencing Monday (Label Day),

did Ideas

Sept. 2, 3,4,5, 6 and 7At breakfast, Crowns come too late!
The best of life went long ago 

From me; It was not much at best; 
Only the love that young hearts know, 

The dear unrest.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., says :

"A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
nse of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

‘T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. yy. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

ioffered la thi*The best opportunity ever 
country of witnessing first-class crick*

i ,
mus-

Admlsslon 25c, 50c, 7So# 
1 Lunch 25o and 60a/\.

is Back on my past, through gathering 
tears,

Once more I cast my eyes, and see 
Bright shapes that In my better years 

Surrounded mel

They left me here, they left me 
there,

Went down dark pathways one .by

mSf55
A Clovor Fsrty.

A four-leaf clover party Is a pretty 
entertainment for a summer gathering, 
especially If the boetees has a country 

clover field In her yard. The

ell.
One of Torontfe’g oldest and most highly 

respected colored residents In the person 
of Mrs. Dennis Fletcher died Thursday ev
ening at the family residence, Agnes-street. 
Deceased was as well aa nsnal Thursday, 
but took a fit of coughing shortly after re
tiring and expired suddenly. She was a 
prominent member of the B.M.E. Church.

Ex-Aid. Score, late Chairman of the 
Parks and Gardens Committee, although a 
pretty heavy weight, baa taken to a bicy
cle, and can be seen any morning pacing 
down the Queen-street-avenqe, attired In 
full bicycle costume, at a pretty lively 
rate. Mr. Sqore la an ardent admirer of 
the wheel.

The Supreme Secretary, I.O.F., has 
entered upon hls duties at the head of
fice. On hls way here from the 
Supreme Court assembly he attend
ed the meeting of the High Court of 
Quebec. The Supreme Treasurer, Bro. 
H. A. Collins, will enter upon hls duties 
early In Sept. Dr. Oronhyatekha left 
Liverpool on the 24th Inst., on the" St. 
Louis, and Is expected at New York to
day or to-morrow. Before returning to 
Toronto he goes to Philadelphia to per
fect the organization of the High Court 
of Fennsylvahia.______________

Odoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth.

AT ROSEDALE,

Shamrocks v. Torontos |
SATURDAY, AUG. 31-

home, or a
way to utilize the clover is to decorate 
the house with Its blossoms, both red 
and white. The linen and china should 
also be ornamented with clover blos- 

In the hall there should be a

J Coen
Attentld 

auction j 
household 
that takd 
Mr. W. J 
ough-avei 
Tuesday | 
Charles M 
sale.

. - on
The wise, the great, the young, the 

fair; ADMISSION.
Grand Stand........85o BALL FACED
Open Stand.......... 25c «.«u

Take Church-street and Rosedale C*rs- Baum 
rorn terminus of care.

Boms.
little rattan table, festooned with vines 
and clover blossoms, and covered with 
a green mat formed of ivy leaves. On 
this should stand a large glass punch 
bowl filled with Iced lemonade, and 
surrounded by small glasses. A young 
girl In a dainty gown—it might be one 
of the new white delaines ehowlng >i 
clover leaf—should preside over the 
tempting beverage as only a young 
girl can. At the close of the lunch
eon or tea the guests may be Invited 
to hunt for four-leaf clovers, and those 
finding the largest number may ne 
rewarded with pretty clover pins, while 
the unfortunate who finds the small
est number may be given a pair of 
eyeglasses to aid her In some future

• >
iBut I went on!

And I go on! And, bad or good.
The old allotted years of men 

I have endured, as best I could— 
Threescore and ten!

—Richard Henry Stoddard, Sag Har
bor, LX DIXON'S, How To 

enffer nnt 
headache, 
night, mit 
The cause 
•ch. and : 
Parmelee’s 
drake and 
Lysander, 
lee's Pills 
headache."

<

on. Yeeng Conservative Club.
A special meeting 0f the Young 

Men’s Liberal Conservative Club wiU 
be held on Friday evening, Sept. 16, 
to discuss Important changes In the 
constitution and bylaws. The annual 
election of officers will take place on 
Oct. 20. Nominations will be made on 
Oct. 6. George Greene has been urged 
to run for the presidency and It to 
likely he will be a candidate.

Cheap Excursion, to Eastern cille» en» 
Seaside Resort».The pamphlet contains a letter from 

Sir W. C. Van Horne to the author, 
commenting on an article by the lat
ter published In The Week. Sir Will
iam thus refers to the Immigration 
problem : “The Government, with a 
taise Idea of economy, -.has dropped 
out of the Immigration work, and al
though a great deal of the money ap-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Tlêkets are now on sale and berths 
can be secured in advance for the 
cheap excursions—last of the season— 
to the cities and seaside resorts of 
the east, via Quebec and Levis, on 
Monday and Tuesday, 2nd and 3rd 
September, at Intercolonial Railway 
office, Rossln House Block. 93 York- 
streeL

65-67 King-Street West
apology for asserting *>>»*

for Hats and Men’s Furnishing» 
Dixon’s is the right place te bay «M*
flew goods Arriving daily.

We make no> PREPARED BY
Madrid, 

of the l&J 
84,000,000 1

OR. J. C. AYER 4 CO.. LOWELL, NASS, U ,S. A.
s Ayer’s Till» cure Sick Headache, ted i

y

1

t

»
i
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PA8SENGEB TBACTIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES. AUCTION RALES.CITY GUARANTEES THE BONDS- e*eeae,-,#eeeeaeea»-..--.k ST. CATHARINES 50C Tie Toronlo & Montreal Steal 
tat Compy, Ltd.

DICKSON &: r CE M. HENDERSON & GOT Every Wednesday end Saturday it 2 p.m.Don’t

Imagine

Th* Irruimtnt Banned at the Meeting 
of the Industrial School Asso

ciation Yesterday
The largest meeting that the Indus

trial School Association has had In a 
lcng time was held yesterday after
noon. Mr. Stapleton Caldecott occupi
ed the chair and there was a large re
presentation of the City Council, in
cluding the four new aldermanic re
presentatives on the board. Those pre
sent were : E. P. Rodenc H. A. E. Kent, 
O. A. Howland , M.Ù.A., Inspector 
Chapman, Inspector Jahqes L. Hughes, 
Beverley Jones, treasurers. Aid. Scott, 
Aid. JolllfCe, Aid. Hubbard, Aid. Bell, 
Aid. Graham, Aid. Blong, Aid. Crane, 
William Macabe, Secretary C. J. Atkin
son, William Wilkinson, secretary 
Ppbllc School Board.

The special business for which the 
members were called together was to 
ratify the arrangement by which the 
city guarantees the-bonds of the as
sociation the sum of $35,000, taking 
aj security a first mortgage on the 
Victoria Industrial School property. 
The advantage of the arrangement Is 
that the school can raise Its loan at 
4 per cent on_debentures, Instead of 
paying 6 per cent, for a mortgage loan.

Mr. Howland moved a resolution to 
the effect that the city be requested 

; to purchase the bonds at the best mar- 
i ket prices. The motion was carried, 
the aldermen present acquiescing.

The new arrangement gives the City 
Council four more representatives on 
the board, making a total of nine.

N LAKBBIOBTOWNSEND TEAMBR 
going through the looks and returning at 7 pm.

W. A GEDDES, Agent.

TELEPHOHE
M7< 167 Yonge-st„ near Queen. The People g FavoriteI * PERSIAJ. H. SCOTT

STEAMERADMINISTRATORS’ Sale of Valu- 
n able Real Estate In the City of 
Toronto.

A Master. 
Lighted throughout by electricity.

Under power of Chattel* Mortgage, Gigantic 
unreserved LABOR DAY. 

LORXB PARK.
Steamer Tymon 

Special Attractions. Two trips Monday from 
Yonge-etreet Wharf. 20 a.m. and 2 p.m. Return 
fare: Adulte «6c. Children 15c.

■ A
That because all our goods
*"hlŸou‘cannot 

Afford to Buy 

Here.

$ 6.00 
10.00

SingleAUCTION SALEThe Toronto General Troets Company,as 
administrators of the estate of Philip Jonn 
Blatter, late of the- City of Toronto, Grand 
Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, now de
ceased, will offer for sale by Public Auc
tion, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the Tth day 
of September, 1895, at 12 o'clock noon, tne 
following properties :

Parcel 1.—Lots Nos. 7 and 8, on the west 
side of Wlndsor-atreet, according to a plan 
or survey made by J. O. Brown, P.L.S., 
and filed as No. 146, each of said iota 
having a frontage of 29 feet In Winoaur- 
atreet, by a depth of 76 feet 8 Inches, more 
or less, to a lane. Together with a right 
of way over a lane laid out and shown un 
said plan.

This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage for *1500, with interest at 6 1-2 
per cent, per annum, particulars of which 
will be given at the time of sale, or the 
purchaser may pay cash.

On this property Is erected house No. 16 
Wlndsor-street.

Parcel 2.—Parts of park lots Nos. 36 and 
87, in the first coucesslon from tne Day, 
In the Township of York (now part of the 
City of Toronto), and being lots Nos. 36 
and 37, according to plan No. 405, regis
tered In the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto, on the 24th April, 1883, said pro
perty having a frontage of about 100 feet 
In Rusholme-road, by a depth of about 200 
feet In Hcbpurne-street, on which are 
erected five houses, numbered, respectively, 
114, 116, 118 and 120 Hepburne-atreet, and 
317 Rusholme-road.

This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage to the Canada Landed and Na
tional Investment Company (limited), for 
*4000, and Interest thereon at 6 l-^ per 
cent. pef;. annmg,,from 16th December, 1894. 
and to a second mortgage to one jemes 
Barber of Georgetown, on which there Is 
unpaid the sum of *298, and interest there
on from the .3rd July, 1894, at 7 per cent, 
per annum, or the purchaser may pay cash.

Parcel 8.—Lots Nos. 21 and 22, on the 
east side of Sword-street, according to 
plan filed In the Registry Office for thfe 
City of Toronto, as Plan D, 177, on which 
are erected houses Nos. 458, 460, 462, 401, 
460 and 470 Gerrard-street east, having a 
frontage of about 127 feet, by a depth of 
about 86 feet.

This property will be sold subject to 
a mortgage for $4000 and Interest there
on from the 31st August, 1894.

Parcel 4.—Lots Nos. 79, 80 and si, ac
cording to plan made by J. O. Brown, P. 
L.S., filed In the Registry)
County of York, as No.j£p 
building lots adjoining Dbn 
ship of York, situate on U 
Hamllton-street, now In,.ft 
ronto.

This property will t*™* 
mortgage in favor 
Georgetown, for *1000N^H 
the 3rd July, 1894, or tnV 
pay cash.

Terms and conditions : Each parcel will 
be offered subject to a reserved bid.

ir Return 
Including meals and berth.

Every Tuesday at 3 p. m 
Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 

tickets and full information apply to
W. A. GEDDES,

6» Yongn-street.

1 of the entire stock ofIf CHEAP, POPULAR EXCURSIONSmm. UIURST6R s to.No. 22 King-street
By Steamer

615EMPRESS OF INDIA &G.T.R.TS Amounting to ovr $8000
all of which will be sold

Watch our adver
S ,,0„ru6a‘hnnVrt ,he beet 
valus you ever had.

• a
Sur- SPECIAL EXCURSIONLeaving Yonge-street Wharf 

(west side) 7.40 a. m.
At 167 Yonge-StreetI0HIE & 00^• i : Toronto to MontrealI Monday, Sept. 2, Labor Day, Buffalo, Ni

agara Falls and St. Catharines, special.
Tickets for all above excursions to be had 

at Head Office of Empress, on Wharf.

NEAR QUEEN-STREET, By The People's J. H. SCOTT,PERSIACoiEHcini Way, Sept. 3ri Favorite Steamer Master.
Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 

Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday.
FARES : \

I Single $6.00 
I R-turn $10,00. 
Single $3.SO. 
Return •6.00.

I Than il 
fed to 15 
hdn in i 
v and iHbn°df |

■L intro- 
px and 
Iderfuî, 
peclal- 
bts un- 
prming 
pre a»-

NIAGARA FALLS

Park and River Railway.
and every following day, until the entire 

stock Is sold, at 8 o'clock and 7.80 p.m. 
Comprising Diamonds, Gold Watches rang
ing In value from *10 to *300, valuable col
lection of Marble Clocks, porcelain and oth
er Clocks, Bronzes, Statuary, a full line of 
Electro Plate, consisting of Salvers, Tea 
Services, Cruets, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
about 160 Opera Glasses, Field Glasses; also 
the elegant Showcases, Side Cases, Mirrors, 
Jewelers’ Safe, cost *460, with a host of 
other valuable goods.

At 167 Yonge-street, Near Queen
The above sale offers a grand opportunity 

to purchasers, as evéry lot offered must be 
sold without the least reserve whatever.

Sale at 3 o’clock and 7.80 each day.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & Co.,

Auctioneers. 
Auctioneers. 

6661

MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKV1LLE 
PRESCOTT

Meals and berths Included. Return 
good until Oct. 15th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full information apply to W. A. 
Geddea, GO Yonge-street, or on wharf. *

ITHE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.WASHINGTON’S LAST h.dL tickets

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara Hirer for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls, Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont, ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

During Exhibition week the rate to the Falls 
and return will be $1.60; to Buffalo and return, 
$2.00. Tickets good during the period of the Ex
hibition.

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

Death of thegoes New Facts About the
Illustrious Patriot—H^w He Mot 

the Grim Monster. OAKVILLE 25 CENTSNORTH TORONTO.
s and j 
Jnlted 1 In the Ubrary of an old gentleman In 

Washington has recently been discov
ered a copy of the Sentinel of Liberty, 
published In Georgetown, D.C., on De
cember 20, 1799. It contains an account 
of the death of Gen. Washington, 
which differs materially from that fur
nished by Tobias Lear to John Ad
ams, which is the basis for the state
ments given In the several biographies. 
It Is In a letter written by a gentle
man In Alexandria to a friend in Bal
timore, and is as follows:

•'I mention to you the truly melan
choly event of the death of our much
loved Gen. George Washington. He 
made his exit last sight between tin 
hours of U and 12, after a short but 
painful Illness of twenty-three hours. 
The disorder of which he died Is by 
some called croup, by others an inflam
matory quinsy, a disorder lately so 
mortal among children in this place, 
and, I believe, not until this year known 
to attack persons of maturity.

When the Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
pastor of the Zion Baptist Church, 
Egllnton, reached his house In Roe- 
hampton-ave., Thursday evening at 
8.30, from the city, where, with his 
wife and child, he had been taking 
tea with a friend, they were astonish
ed to find lights streaming from all 
the windows and the sounds of mer
rymaking going on within. Entering 
the house they found some 30 people 
In possession with lunch baskets, and 
the table covered with wooden gifts. 
These afforded the key to the situa
tion, and brought about over three 
hours of the happiest sort.

Mr. Minns is making a game light 
against the fever and Improving stead-

Sieamir Greyhound Every Saturday.
Yonge-street wharf, east sida. Leaves Toronto 

a. m . 2 p.m. Returning leaves Oakville 1st 
noon and 6,80 p.m. 66

ply ta

into.
Tel. .1098. 

Tel. 1098.th. Oakville 25c—Str. GreyhoundROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont,’1 Daily—Weather permittin,.

Yonge-street 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Leaves Oak
ville 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday leavee Toronto 
10 a.m. and V p.m. Leavee Oakville 8 a.m., 13 
noon, and 6.80 p.m. Return fare 26c. Book tick
ets, 10 return trips, $2. Children under 18 16c. 
Tickets for sale on board steamer.

wharf east side of
: LABOR DAYPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-.1
ELEGANT MANSION 2ND SEPT.

OAKVILLE AND RETURN 25C-lition SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

TO ROCHESTER

LABOR DAY only $2.00 return.

For Sale or to Let,
Furnished or Unfurnished

The Steamer Greyhound will leave Yonge-etreet 
Wharf, east side, weather permitting, 10 a,m,, 2 
p.m, and 8,80 p,m, ; will leave Oakville 8 e-m., 
noon and 6.80 p, m. 27, 28, 29, 80, 81 —I

1.

95 iiy.
This magnificent Dwelling House and 

Grounds, recently the residence of the lateC. S. Patent» leaned.
The following Is a list of United 

States patents issued this week to 
Canadians, as reported by Mr. Charles 
H. Riches, solicitor of patents, Canada 
Life Building, Toronto : D. J. Gron
din, evaporator; J. D. Mantion and 
E. G. Shepherd, match-racking ma- 

"My information I have from Dr. chine: A. Davie, filter; F. Lebel, hub-
attaching device; J. H. McKechnle, 
footwear ; Thomas Walsh, flre-alarni 

show Its high esteem for him. We are box; James Wright, steam engine in- 
all to close our houses, and act as we dlcator reducing gear; E. A. Le Sueur, 
should do if one of our family had de-

J. C. FITCH, ESQ.,•US

Last Excursion of the season to 8t Catharines The fast and commodious passenger steamer
BOKT "VOTTAO El
will during the two week» of the Exhibition run 
the following Excursion Tripe from City Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-etreet, Tueeday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Sept. 3rd, 5th and 7th. at KXS0 p.m.: 
Monday, Sept. 9th, epecial day trip, leaving at 
9 n m. : Tueeday. Thursday and Saturday, Sept 
10th, 12th and 14th. at 10.80 p.m. Tioketa, berths 
and full Information at W. A GEDDES, 69 
Yonge-etreet, and office on City Wharf.

are now offered for aale, or will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to a desirable 
tenant.

The dwelling la a handsome and commo
dious brown stone structure of a high 
style of architecture, magnificently fin
ished, and furnished throughout with all 
modern conveniences and requirements. 

^Subject to a It Is situated on the beat part of that 
■ Barber of well-known fashionable avenue, Jarvis - 
interest;' irom ' street, and Is, admittedly, one of the fln- 
urchaeer may est of the first-class houses of the city.

The stables and carriage house of brick, 
with brown stone facings, are In keeping 
with the style of the dwelling, and are 

Ten per cent, of the purchase money finely and appropriately fitted up. 
shall be paid by the purchaser at the time The grounds have a frontage of about 
of sale, and the balnce within zu oays one hundred and twenty feet In Jarrls-

street, with a depth of three hundred 
For further particulars and conditions of feet, 

sale, apply to Messrs. Dickson & Town- Application to be made to 
send, Auctioneer* ; J. W. Langmuir, Man
aging Director of the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, or to Edgar « Malone,
Solicitors for the company, 59 Yonge-street,
Toronto.

GS on
Monday, Sept. £5,Ifflce for tne 

$& a plan of 
Count, Town- 
#ast aide of 
$ity of To-

:hlbt- B Y
STEAMER LAKESIDE.

Leaving Yonge-street wharf at 2 p m.. going 
through the locks of the Welland Canal. Return
ing. leaves St, Catharines at 7 p.m. Fare 50c.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

ices. Dick, who was called In at a late hour. 
Alexandria is making arrangements to

2ton
Tea-

means for counterbalancing end-pres-
. __ ... . . „ . ,, sure In steam turbines; R. Menaugh,

parted. The bells are to toll daily un- manner of obtaining power by rise and
til Wednesday or Thursday. He died ■ fall iof tide; C. H. Bowie, automatic
perfectly In his senses, and, from Dr. j vending machine; John McFarland,
Dick's account, perfectly resigned. He | car-moving bar.
Informed them that he had no fear of :
death, that his affairs were In good _
order, that he had made hi, will. and ^Captain F^. ^France.^^

, sengers of the SS. “City of Midland,” 
I who have made the round trip with 

The same paper contains this certl- you> between C&llingwood and Maokl- 
ficate of the physicians who attended nac, cannot separate without express- 
tile General In his last illness.

"Messrs. J. and D. Westcott: Pre- treme courtesy to
voyage, and our admiration of you as 
an Ideal captain.

LABOR DAYmpion

NIAGARA JtIVER LINE
Steamers Chippewa ail Chicora.

Equee- 
i Fairy 
Rapid MONDAY. SEPT. 2ND.

Empress of India,
G.T.R. and ERIE RYS.

êSU MS 
retary, S.S. City of Midland. Aug. 28, 189$.

thereafter, without interest.
LABOM 13 AY.

that his public business was but two 
days behind.”T MONDAY. SEPT. 2.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 
OP ONTARIO. 36

Bank of Commerce Building; King-street.

$1.75Buffalo and Return
Niagara Falls and Return........  1.25
St. Catharines and Return............75

Niagara, Lewiston, and Queenston and return 
*1. Niagara Falla and return *1.25. Buffalo and 
return *2.

itors. ■ tmiiimiii

lng to you our thanks for your ex- 
us during the

every
6666Irely

Steamer leaves city wharf at 7.40 a.m. Tickets 
at office on wharf. Special Excursions.

TORONTO FAIR
September 2 to Sepfèmber 14

auming that some account of the late 
Illness and death of Gen. Washington 
will be generally Interesting, and par
ticularly bo to the professors and prac
titioners of mediclpe throughout Amer
ica, we request you to publish the fol
lowing statement:

"Some time in the night of Friday, 
the lJth Inst., having been exposed to 
a rain on the preceding day, Gen 
Washington was attacked with an In
flammatory affection of the upper part 
of the windpipe, called in technical 
language cynache tracheal is. The dis
ease commenced with a violent ague, 
accompanied with some pain in the up
per and fore part of the throat, a 
sense of stricture In the same part, a 
cough and difficult rather than a pain
ful deglutition, which were soon suc
ceeded by a fever and a quick and 
laborious respiration. The necessity 
of blood-letting suggesting Itself to 
the general, he procured a bleeder 

.from the neighborhood, who took from 
Tils arm in the night twelve or four
teen ounces of blood. He would not 
by any means be prevailed ifpon to 
send for the attending physician till 
the following morning, who arrived at 
Mount Vernon about 11 o’clock on 
Saturday. Discovering the case to be 
highly alarming, and foreseeing the 
fatal tendency of the disease, two con
sulting physicians were immediately 
sent for, who arrived, one at 3.30 and 
the other at 4 o’clock In the afternoon. 
In the Interim were employed two co
pious bleedings,a blister was applied to 
the part affected, two moderate doses 
of calomel were given, succeeded by re
peated doses of emetic tartar, amount
ing In all to five or six grains, with no 
other effect than a copious discharge 
from the bowels.

The power of life seemed now mani
festly yielding to the force of the dis- 

-'-i order. Blisters were applied to the 
extremities, together with a cataplasm 
of bran and vinegar to the throat 
Speaking, which was painful from th» 
■beginning, now became almost imprac
ticable, respiration grew more and 
more contracted and Imperfect till 11.30 
on Saturday night, retaining the pos
session of his intellect, when he ex
pired without a struggle. He was fully 
Impressed at the beginning of his com
plaint, as well as through every suc
ceeding stage of It, that its conclus 
lcn would be mortal, submitting to the 
several exertions made for his recov
ery rather as a duty than from an ex
pectation of their efficacy. He consid
ered the operations of death upon his 
system as coeval with the disease, after 
repeated efforts to be understood, suc
ceeded in expressing a desire that lie 
might be permitted to die without in 
terruption.

"During the short period of his ill
ness he economized his time in the ar 
rangement of such few concerns 
qulred his attention with the utmost 
serenity and anticipating his approach
ing dissolution with every demonstra
tion of the equanimity for which hi" 
whole life has been so uniformly and 
Singularly conspicuous.

JAMES CRAIK,
Attending Physician.

. _ ELISHA DICK,
Consulting Physician.

EDUCATIONAL.DICKSON &The perfect order 
and the quiet way In which everything 
Is managed, together with the civility 
of all the officers, did much to make 
the trip a pleasant one. We feel as
sured, if but half the beauty of the 
trip were_ known, the present ships of 
the North Shore Navigation Company 
would not be equal to the demands of 
the business. Signed on behalf of the 

■ passengers, T. Sutherland Stayner 
(chairman), Walter Gillespie, E. Buch
an, C. H. Williams, A. J. Somervillé, 
A. E. Hlllyard, M. S. Madden, J. Stuart 
Coleman, Seymour Eaton, W. B. Gilles
pie, George M. Hunt, Thomas R. Wood, 
J F. Rounthwaite, A. M. M. Kirk
patrick.

form.
CHURCH OF ENCLAHD DAY SCHOOL WHITE STAR LINETOWNSEND' TELEPHONE

aozs
jyjORTQAQE SALE.

•X* REMOVED TO
Lanedowne Hall. Col lege-Street, 

Close to St. Stephen's Church.
Large, airy rooms. Re-opens Monday. Sept 9. 

Enxlleh and French! $8, $4 and $5.

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown. Niagara Falls and return $1.26. Buffalo and 

return $3.
Tickets good two days.
Choice of Michigan Central 

Central and Hudson River By.,
Park and River Railway.

5.5. Teutonic.,
8.5. Britannic.
5.8. Majestic.......
8.8. Germanic...

....Sept. 4, 6a.m. 

...Sept, 11.10 a.m.
...................Sept. 18, 4 p.m.
...............Sept. 25, 11.80 a.m.

240Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in registered Mortgage No. 2558n, 
there will be offered for sale oy Public 
Auction by Dickson & Townsend, at their 
auction rooms, 22 King-street west, To
ronto, at the hour of noon, on Saturday, 
the 31st day of August, 1895, all and singu
lar the most northerly 28 feet 6 inches In 
width throughout, by 148 feet In depth, of 
Lot No. 15 on the east side of Hazel ton- 
avenue, according to registered plan No. 
302, as more particularly described In said 
mortgage, on which Is erected the flr$t 
house north of the Olivet Congregational 
Church. The property will be offered sub
ject to a reserved bid, 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at time of sale, 
and the balance according to favoraole 
terms and conditions to be piftde known 
at the time of sale. For further particu
lars apply to

Ry., New York 
or N«*gara FallsSCHOOL OF THE SISTE8S OF THE CHOBCH

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 Klng’-street 
east, Toronto.

per- HAMILTON, ONT. Take the Old Reliablemg
Boarding and Day School for Girl» will 

open Sept. 10. Pupils prepared for college 
examinations. For particulars apply to the 
SISTERS IN CHARGE, 32 Hess-st. S.

ear

CUNARD LINEthe %

T 246 FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.
,. F. WEBSTER

Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-etreet*.

ALLAN LINEper-
tb&l

PREPIBILTQIY SC1IOLFORI0ÏSto be 
>rotuo 
being 
rming 
a wire 
>ronto

Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling- at Moville.

FROM MONTREAL.
Parisian....
Mongolian..
Numidian.......
Sardinian.......
Laurentian.... “

Gen. Gascoigne Coming,
London,Aug. 30.—General Gascoigne, 

the new Commander-in-Chief of the 
Canadian military forces, will sail for 
Canada on the steamer Parisian, Sept.

tj1 LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO. FROM QUEBEC. 
September..August 81........

....Sept. 7.........
•r 14.... SOUTH AFRICAPupils received from eight te fourteen years of 

age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor,
SHELDRAKE.

Master, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A. 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

1519.re The 21.... 22
era 28,... 28Mr. 8PARHAMwharf SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVIULB
Agent Oaatla Lino B-M.fl.fl. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-atreela, Toronto,

THE MEMBER FOR ALGOMA. RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards eisgle. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
I Belfast,Glasgow, $40; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Riznouskl 
or Moville.

S. WICKSON,
8 1-2 King-street east.

Vendors’ Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, 9th August, 1896. 6666

Mr. Geo. H. McDonnell, M.P. for Al- 
gorna. Recommends Dr, Agnew’s 

Catarrhal Powder—It Relieves 
In lO to 90 Minutes.

Let no one be surprised at the high 
character of the testimonials receiv
ed by the proprietor of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, 
merits the best things that can be 
said of it, for be the trouble cold in 
the head, Catarrh, Hay Fever or Ca- 
tarhal Deafness, relief is so speedy 
and effective that it charms all. This 
is the view of the popular member of 
the House of Commons for the district 
of Algoma, who has used this medi
cine, and does not hesitate to tell the 
people of Canada of its great worth.

Trinity College School
ESTATE NOTICES.

*>OKT HOPE

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern Improvements for health, comfort 
and«convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Application, for admission or other informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. 0. J. 8. BETHUNE, D.C.L..

Head Matter.

DOMIIIDI LUE MIL MUE SIE1MSHIP5T the Matter
STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
This medicine ' LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Steamer From Montreal From Quebeo
Mariposa......... Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador........ Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 86, 9 a.m
Anglomeo---- Aug. 81, daylight ..........................
Vancouver........ Sept. 7, daylight Sept, 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman.......Sept. 14, daylight ..........

Montreal or Quebeo to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, *6v to *70; second cabin, *30: steer
age, *16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streete. D. TORRANCE * OO., 
Oeneral Agents, Montreal

Notice Is hereby given that F. J. Wesley 
of the Town of Toronto Junction, In the 
County ot York, carrying on business as 
manufacturer of woodenware, under the 

of F. J. Wesley & Co., has made an

State of California, Aug. 81 ; State of Nebraska, 
Sept. 14,

Cabin passage, *40 and upward, return 
*80 and upward; Second Cabin *25, Steerage low
est rates.

For tickets and every Information apply toname
assignment of all his estate, credits and 
effects to me for the general benefit of his 
^creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office, room 47, Canada Life building, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 4th Sept., 1893, 
at 3 p.m., to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint Inspectors and to give directions 
with reference to the disposal of the es-

H. BOURLIEH,
Sen, Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 

State Line, 1 Klna-etreet west, Toronto
D. ONTARIO 25College of Music

ESTABLISHED 1884.

56 Homewood-avenue,

THE COLD SWEAT OF HEART DISEASEs TENDERS. PIPON & TtiORLEY
TICKETS

OCEAN. RIVER, LAKE, RAIL.

Is Dispelled In 30 Minutes Bv Dr.
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

The thousands who suffer from heart 
disease will understand what is meant 
by Mrs. Roadhouse of Willscroft, Ont., 
when she says: ” Cold sweat would 
stand out In great beads 
face.”
from heart trouble it is a death strug
gle, for it is hard to say when the cord 
of life will not snap with this dis
ease controlling the system, 
interests of human life let all who suf
fer from heart trouble always act 
promptly, and use a remedy that is 
effective. Death may easily occur if 
it is a case simply of experimenting 
with medicines that are not specially 
intended to remove the trouble in this 
direction.
Heart is a heart specific, and will give 
relief within 30 minutes after the first 
dose Is taken, and cure permanently 
as many have already testified through 
these columns.

TENDERS .
1be at

AssIgnee’sSale of Machinery,Plant, 
Tools, Stock of Iron, Etc., 

t>y Tender.

tate.
Dated this 27th day of Aaguat, A.D. 1895.

A. G. NEFF, Assignee.T 26 Money Exchange. 246upon my 
With everyone who suffers TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to Tuesday, the 3rd Sept., 
next, at 12 o’clock noon, at a rate on the 
dollar, for the purchase of the assets be
longing to the estate of John Whitfield 
(The Dominion Chain Works), an insolvent, 
as follows, viz. :
Stock, Iron, etc..as per Inventory. $ 855.06 
Machinery, plant, etc. ,as per in

ventory ......................................
Tools, etc., as per inventory .
Safe and Office Furniture ....

8 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO

SALE OF LANDS FOB TAXES TORONTO. Great Northern Transit Co.’s
Royal Mall Steamers.

White Line. Lighted 
by electrloity. Running in close connection 
with the G. T. R. ana O. P. R. Companies. 
Excursions to Mackinac every Thursday 
and Saturday by the. magnificent “ White 
Line ” Steamers, Majestic and Pacific.

Sirs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific
Will leave Colling wood 

Mondays.Thursdays and Saturdays

l box
irtuer In the

Instruction given on all instru
ments. Harmony and Voice Cul
ture tree to piano pupils, 
dents will derive great benefit by 
boarding and practising at the 
College. Call or write for Cata
logues.

Most Colleges ot Music indulge 
in the graded system of fees, charg
ing from $5 to $40 per term, as a 
pupil advances. Such is not our 
plan. While we are able to carry 

pupils to the highest standard 
in music, our fee remains the same 
throughout the entire course.

ling COUNTY OF YORK. throughout
9,893.76

936.58
208.00T Stu-

Parties owning lands liable for sale for 
arrears by paying same forthwith will avoid 
advertising expenses.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Treasurer County York.

Total ........................................*11,803.40
Terms of sale: 25 per cent.cash on accept

ance of tender, balance in two, four and 
six months, secured to the satisfaction of 
the Inspectors and assignee. No tender 
necessarily accepted. Inventory at 174 
Front-street east, Toronto, and at my office. 

GEO. H. MAY, Assignee,
Toronto.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the

! J
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamil
ton. Six days sailing among the beauti
ful Islands of the Georgian Bay, Manitou- 
ltn and Lake Huron. Round trip, Oolling- 
wood and Owen Sound, Including meals 
and berths, *14. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph, St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
London. Stratford, *18.60. For tickets 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R.. to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 46

60 Front-st. east,
DEATH THROUGH THE KIDNEYS- GAINED A POUND 

EVERY DAY.7 Hardly any organs of the human 
system play a more vital part than 

A derangement of 
these, even to a slight degree, will lead 
to trouble, that is likely, if not stay
ed, to prove fatal. There is only one 
way for the system to be rid of this 
disease, and that is by using a medi
cine that will act specially, and is a 
specific for kidney disease, 
the strong factor in the great South 
American Kidney Cure. It is pre
pared specially for these organs, is 
radical in its banishment of disease lo
cated there, and rich in the healing 
powers necessary to complete restora
tion.
Twenty-Five Years a Martyr to 

Rheumatism—Released From 
Pain In One day.

“ It Is my desire,” says Mr. James 
Kerr, farmer, of Kars, Ont., “ to tell 
for the public good of the great bless
ing South American Rheumatic Cure 
has been to my wife. She had been 
a great sufferer from rheumatism for 
25 years ; had doctored with all phy
sicians, far and near, but never re
ceived perfect relief until she used 
South American Rheumatic Cure. It 
banished all pain In one day, and sev
en bottles cured radically. I think 
two or three bottles would have been 
sufficient, had It not been for delay In 
securing medicine. I most cheerfully 
and freely give this testimony, and 
strongly recommend sufferers from 
rheumatism to use this remedy, as I 
believe It will cure In every case.”

as -e-1 ourthis Dyspepsia and Catarrh of the 
Stomach Cured by B.B.B. 

After Hope Was Nearly 
Given Up.

the kidneys.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, " Tender for 
alterations and additions, heating appar
atus, Stratford,” will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, llth September, 
for the works required In the alteration 
of and additions to the heating apparatus 
at Stratford, Ont., Postofflce.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Public Works. Ottawa, 
and at the caretaker’s quarters. Stratford, 
Ont., Postofflce, on and after Wednesday, 
28th Inst., and tenders will not be con
sidered unless made on form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten- 
derers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 5 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited If the party decline the 
contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

SATURDAY

DIVIDENDS.

SE | THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND AGENCY CO., LTD.

This Is Gentlemen,-Fdr over three months I 
Weis very ill from wh&t I believe w&s 
a malignant type ctf Dyspepsia I at 
once consulted a physician, who treated
me for Dyspepsia without success. I DIVIDEND NO. 44.
then went to a specialist, who diagnos- --------
ed the case as Catrrh of the Stomach; Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
his treatment also failed and I was 4 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock ot 
getting worse every day. I could not this company for the half-year ending 31st 
rest at night and had to walk the floor Aug., 1895, being at the rate of 8 per cent, 
to get any ease. I failed from 195 pep annum, has this day been declared, 
pounds dowti to 135 pounds and about > ,n(t that the same will be payable on the 
gave up in despair when I heard of ; 16th Sept. next.
Burdock Blood Bitters as a remedy for : The transfer books will be closed from 
dyspepsia. The- first bottle made a j the 2nd Sept, to the 9th Oct., both days 
change for the better, and I bought inclusive.
six more, being delighted to find my- j The annual general meeting of the share- 
self getting better. Under the use of holders will be held at the company’s of- 
B.B.B. I gained a pound a day. I took flees, 103 Bay-streeet, on Wednesday, 9th 
18 bottles in all and am now nearly Oct., chair to be taken at noon, 
back to my old weight. I recommend By order of the directors, 
dyspeptics to try the old reliable J. F. KIRK, Manager.
B.B.B. that always cures. Toronto, Aug. 13, 1895. a!4,26,89,23,07

WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
246 115 Maple-street, London, Ont.

EVERYOS
Toniy Furniture by Auction.

Attention Is called to the important 
auction sale of elegant and costly 
household furniture, pianoforte, etc., 
tnat takes place at the residence of 
■Mr* J. Bromley, No. 60 Roxbor- 
ough-avenue, west of Yonge-street, on 
Tuesday next, the 3rd Sept, Mr. 
^narles M. Henderson will conduct the

TO MONDAY
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

Via Graad Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
a* 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s
NEW STEAMERure. He*dache.-Some people 

•nticr untold misery day after duvm!htaCue„,,,Ttïe/e '* re8‘ ”«‘therddyay 
arh tndVe gen”rPa"raa^s°R'’<lereId ^tmn-
Pameled'a*Vegetable l^WnSj,
Ly«e=£ p :Mr" Pin/ Parmel
headache!” * flrst'clesa artlcle for billons

E. F. B. BOY, 
Department ot Public Works. Secretary. 

Ottawa, Aug. 26, 1895.
with

CITY OF TORONTO,
Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday» ar
rive Toronto at 4.06 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of <£c ÛA

* meals) only................................  H>U«UU
Apply to G.T.R. agents for ticket*.M. BURTON,

V Manager, Collingwood,

For Sal© !
<f WANTED.

Two Runabout Wagons. Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to

IMWMWWWm,ha* For breaking into the ticket office at 
the baseball grounds, stealing tickets, 
two bats and other articles, a lad nam
ed Thomas Smith was yesterday sent 
to Jail tor 40 days.

XTTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELM 
VV lumber. Must be first quality and 

thoroughly seasoned. For further particular, 
apply to Welland Vale Meaufaoturing Company, 
St Catharine*, Oat. »

Spain’s Deficitg» ! JOHN TEEV1N.
60-64 McGlU-etraettei

1*
j
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SOUTH AFRICA

^EEi^SZo-iSraE•aiiinKs exprv*» eteamere; meals and berths fur- 
nieueu through, no additional expenses. Paaaen- 
ger« are boarded at Company’s expense or 
given tickets to and from London. Make early 
application. #

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
Dally for St. Catharines, at. 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhousie with trains 
for points on tho Welland Division, Nl-i 
agara# Falls, Buffalo, and all points east, 
____  W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Rochester and Return
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31ST

11 P.M., BY STEAMER

EMPRESS iOF INDIA.
RETURN FARE $2.00.

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND S

MACKINAW
And all Intermediate Porta to Saul* Sffl 

Marie
|

e
SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest cl a» ied .teamen on fresh water. 
Lighted with electrloity throughout, in. 
eluding stateroom*. Leaving Collingwood 
3.46 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served *« 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip. Including

meals and bertha.....................
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph 

Wookstook, Stratford, London i 
and Intermediate stations ........

«

$14.00
, Si Thomaa,

$18.50 
THE NORTH SHORE LINE

THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, leaves Ooli 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Boo Lia* 
ers.
Fare for round tript including

meals and berth..................
From Toronto and Hamilton

$6.00
$10.50

PARRY SOUND,
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO make* dally 
trips (Sundays exoepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of moralng 
trains from the south and east, for Seas 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, Including meal».. ^/| gQ 
From Toronto and Hamilton. ::: $9.00

For particulars, tickets and berths for. 
any of the above routes apply to eny O. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood.

o
Navigation Company.

Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAP. 
IDS TO MONTREAL, QUEBEO AND SAG* 
UENAY leave Yonge-street wharf, west 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Special low rates by new steamer Ham-, 
llton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, apply to
JOS. F. DOLAN,

Dist. Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E., 
and for freight to w. A. GEDDES, Yongei 
street wharf, west side. 246

f

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Wuskoka Train Service.

The Muskoka Express due to leave Toronto 
10.80 a.m , will make the last trip of the oeaaoe
ou

Saturday, Aug. 31, 1895.
Parry Sound Express, due to leave Allendale 

At 18.45 p-m. for Penetang. .will make lass trip on 
SATURDAY. AUG, 81. 1806, 

sad th# last down trip on, 
MONDAY, SEPT. 2, 1805.

EW~ The Muskoka Express duo to leave Mne- 
koka Wharf at 18 80 p.m. for Toronto, will make 
Its final trip for tho season on

MONDAY. SEPT. 0, 1805.

lng. 3O-31 - Sept, i-z
Will sell Round Trip Tickets to

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA - 
MONTREAL - 
QUEBEC

$4.00 
5.00 
7.00 
9.00

Good to return until Sept. 17. 
Montreal and Quebeo tickets are 

good via Ottawa.

SEPT. 
PORTLAND - 
ST. ANDREW’S 
ST. JOHN 
MONCTON 
HALIFAX - -

2»3>
$13.00

14.60
f

■

17.00
Good to return until Sept. 22. 

Stop-over allowed at Lake Megantlo and Que
bec end any point east, except on Portland 
tickets.

1

Intercolopl Railway
t

The direct route between the West end
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prino# 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, News 
foundlaad and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall, 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press tra’es.

The popular summer sea Bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that routa, 
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con

tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn- 
lng, will join outward mail steamer a* 
Rlmouskl on the same evening.

The attention ol shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ce, Newfoundland and the West Indies) 
also lor shipments of grain and produce 
Intended lor tho European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 

rates on application to
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93
Ros.ln House Block, York-street,Toronte, 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
OUloe^Monoton. MA,

passenger
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'To All InterestedTHE PASTOR'S WIFE, THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW.TRADER STOKES BARGED. WFRIC
The Ex-Missionary ihe First White lien 

to He Executed tn Central A Wee. The Leadlitx Special Attraction of the In- 
dmtrlml-tirand Historical end Pyro

technic Spectacle.
The grand military and pyrotechnic 

"The Relief of Lucknow,

HIDEOUSAlt INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
MRS. (REK.» E. B. STRATTON.

The latest newspapers from London con- 
tbe 5cconnt of the hanging of a white 

He is the first
------  IN ------- FA

a few years he thought hp mw until the close, presents one of the most
From The Napinee Beaver. to make a fortune inSAfru* he abam romantic and thrilling episodes of the

The Rev. F. B. Stratton of Selby is doised the missionary field. The growth of Indian Mutiny. About five hundred 
one of the best known ministers in Bay w«s remarkable rapid, and performers will take part, represent-

- «»<» -s—». f» ax-lHa-F' -Frf;5sj: £ is.tsvsr.ixs s sras asr*. smts
at Selby, both he and Mrs. Stratton "as able to regain his throne. He has British residents and soldiery belea- 
have won hosts of friends among ail “2"’ be®a' hanged In the northeast corner guered in Lucknow by a host of Sepoy 
classes for their unassuming and sin- f°ngo Free State by an officer of mutineers. Nugad, a Hindoo who has
cere Christian work. Some time ago bar Mys the affair remained faithful to the English, en-
Mrs. Stratton was attacked with par- ; citement there® creating great ex- terB bearing despatches, which, after 
tial paralysis, and her restoration hav- | The cable despatch from Zanzibar is con- running the fire of the besiegers, he 
ing been attributed te the use of Dr. nrmed by another despatch from Bros- succeeds In delivering to Gen. Ingas,
Williams* Pink Pills, a reporter of The ES1*; telling of recent events In the Congo the commander. The British, assured
Beaver was sent to interview her. In ”, aPPears that when Captain of help at hand, cheer loudly, and thereply to the reporter's question, Mrs. cSi£& .croVEMU^ylk? sî?S fe muUneers make a desperate attack. 
Stratton said that she had been great- ; the Congo State, came ^om on itave of which, after some sharp hghtlng, is 
ly benefited by Dr. Williams' Pink absence, Commandant Lotbalre succeeded repulsed.
Pills, and was perfectly willing to give him in command of the troops. Marching Tbe "J®*1 scene shows the coronation 
her experience that those similarly af- j JJJJJ down the Congo,. he caught and exe- of the King of Oude with all the clr- 
fllcted might bë'beneflted. Mrs. Strat- Chief Kibonge, who was mainly re- cumstances of Oriental pomp and cere-
ton said that before moving to Selby ÎE2nïi>le f<iî the murder of Emin Pasha. At mony, and great rejoicing of the na- SS Md b^n greatly10troubled by a hTJÜTJ?,<îJearned that a white tives, who are assured by Nana Sahib
numbness coming over her sides and the Arab slavers andg?o SKibonge7 Later îîîatT«2?eX R?n cut hv
arms (partial paralysis) which, when he caught this white man on *the Iturl the English. They are reinforced hy 
she moved, felt as though hundreds of tU'-er. Ho proved to he the trader, Stokes, another regiment of Sepoys, who throw 
needles were sticking in the flesh. For and°2«t"—J1/*!?1 ^as organized to try him, the heads of their murdered officers at 
over a year she had been troubled in *tnr| Riv?r la in thJ yn„t52 haPged. The the feet of the king. The festivities 
this way, and with occasionally a dizzy the state ^ northeaat part of are concluded by a performance of
«pell. She was becoming emaciated and Fifteen or sixteen years a so stoke» a?ISbaE3Y.m!?'r,ch of Amazons and dance 
easily fatigued and was unable to Set was sent to Uganda by the Church Mis- Na“tch girls. Meanwhile, the flght- 
sleep from this cause. The trouble 'denary Society of England, and for sever- *"g between the besieged garrison and
seemed to be worse at night time. Mr. ; ai Jaar8. 16 waa oae of the most active tbe. mutineers Is vigorously going on,
Stratton had become greatly alarmed h„p B°”e®LniUï0Dd ries ln that eoun- and ls accompanied by several exciting
at her bad state of health, and it was t7'fo? wmnTng Î2ehîï* "„?”?F“aI facu|- ‘“JJ*"** „ , , „
feared that complete paralysis would and for keeping missionary ^nterarlaes ?b,e Brltlah. anxious to And out 
ensue as Mrs. Stratton’s mother, the ! moving. He waa believed to7 be a man of wh^t la. *he pebal camp,
late Mrs. Weaver of Ingersoll, had exemplary character and Christian zeal. eend °"J; ,tbe faithful Nugad, disguised
been similarly stricken, at about the I who kept track of this en- as an, Indian juggler, as a spy. While
same age. Knowing a young lady in I w?8 ™u°fe surprised ten or eleven examining the defences he is seized
Trenton where lire Stratton had been ■ to ,hear that Stokes had sudden- and taken before Nana Sahib. Hepreviously  ̂stationed, w" b!en &£ 'STiSgSSS? Z TS'SlfZX&t'Z ?erS,,Sta '"representing hlmselfasa 

cured‘by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, It a trader. He seemed at the aameTme to jugg er' bu‘ '? confronted with a real 
was determined to give them a fair have abandoned all the high principles he juggler, and Is unable to Imitate his 
trial. When Mrs. Stratton began using had professed, and was willing to do any- slight-of-hand performance. 
the Pink Pills she was very thin and thl"6 40 make money. His principal trade about to be led to execution he inti- 
her system badly run down, but after „.™re ,gana and powder, because mates that he possesses magical
taking the pills for a time all svmn- 'n,w5Et,the natives most eagerly powers and can show them visions of
toms of paralysis disappeared* and *she S, g? ^developed nMgëYrt" *he fut“^ He sel*es a ce"sor °f ln‘ 
found her health and strength renew- portions before the prohibition of the gun ce1?,sl’ throws powder in the flame, 
ed and her weight Increased. Mrs. and powder trade with natives was es- which produces a red light, and waves 
Stratton is about fifty years of age, tabllshed. It Is said that he has since the incense about. The king and 
younger looking lady is seldom seen at 8ecfet,7 carried on the trade on a large others appear entranced, and their 
that age. scale, In spite of the prohibition. visions are reproduced on the wall of

In reply to the reporter’s Jnqulry as Indian trader^on^he'zanziba^const* bit tbe pa*?ce ot the RaJahs. and expose
to what Pink Pills had done for his nobody seems to k^w jSst whatlt waa ,t.he fo o^lng ta^eaua 
wife, Mr. Stratton said : “Look at her, Some years ago he sent into the interior hme lights : Behold Britannia,^
look at her, doesn’t she show it,” and a caravan of 2000 porters. It was said at j “Britannia the Protector of India, 
the reporter could not but admit the the tirae t0 be the largest trading caravan j “Britannia Attacked,” “Britannia Tri- 
truth of the statement ever, 8een in tropical Africa, with the ex- umphant,” “Britannia the Avenger of

These pills are a positive cure for all TlnniV'ih °°e party sent to the coast by Cawnpore,” and “The Empress of In
troubles arising from a vitiated condl- fif* I88s' the cruel King of Uganda, id!a” Nilgad steals away as the peo- 
tion of the blood or a shattered nerv- Mwanga, was driven from his throne by , pie awake out of their trance, and suc- 
ous system. Sold by all dealers or by the Maliommcdan element in his country j ceeds in escaping.
mail from the Dr. Williams* Medicine dominated by the Arab traders. As long ; The English prepare for an attack 
Company. Brockville Ont or Schenoo- aa they were supreme Stokes could do no in force. Suddenly a woman starts up, 
tadv N V w Ji wL more trading in Uganda. The fact was

I th ’ 6tb0*eS widely published in the following year 
There are numerous imita- that Stokes was really the man who put 

Tions and substitutes against which the Mwanga back on the throne and enabled 
public Is cautioned. the missionaries to return to Uganda.

Mwanga** native supporters were mostly 
massed in the Buddu district, and it was 
Stokes' guns and powder that enabled 
them to win the day.

During the year when nothing was heard 
from Stanley, who was on his Emin re
lief expedition, and there were many re
ports of his death. Stokes kept men in 
Uganda- instructed to bring news of the 
explorer to the coast by forced marches.
He withdrew the men. however, just be
fore Stanley reappeared.

The crime of -which he was said to be 
guilty, and for which he was put to death. __ ,
Is of the most despicable character. He i explosions break out everywhere, and 
was found guilty of supplying munitions of the city is wrapped in flames. The 
war to the Arabs with which to fight his firework set piece, “The Empress of 
own race. The whites have been at war India,” is lighted.
with the Arabs simply because thpy per- The march t the grand stand is 
hnrinJs” Which8 •1nr cRffizea “nStons de’ headed by a grand tableau on a float 
dared at the Brussels Conference must be drawn by British troops, representing 
suppressed. Britannia surrounded by representa-

------  tives of the army, navy, colonies, etc.
The captive ringleaders of the mutiny 
are lashed to the mouths of the cannon 
ready to be blown from there, and 
other Indian captives follow behind. 
Generals Havelock, Outram and Inglls 
appear on horseback, the band playing, 

See the Conquering Hero Comes."
The firework program, with which 

the enterteinment closes, comprises a 
?" of a" the latest and most 

brilliant effects known to the pyrotech
nic art.

Music and Musical Instruments
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Threateaed With Paralysis-Weak, Ema
ciated and Unable te Stand FaUgne- 
Plnk Pill* Hectare Her Health

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,

The Orchestral Attachment, s,

ONLY IN THEWHICH IS FOUND I

PIHNQBELL
S3MANUFAOTUPtBD BY

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT.
BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon

don, Ont.;also at Windsor, Stratford, St Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolia. Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, Ont

HÎTiE COMFORT
STEEL 
RANGES.

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY!
QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY

StenhousJTsv

lbar

m This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whiskt is really » 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produpsd in 
Scotland.

ElIf you need a new Range, buy a jm 
“HOME COMFÇRT.’1

If you'are particular In having 
your Roasts, Pastries, Bread, 
and Vegetables properly cook
ed, buy a “HOME COMFORT.”

28ppljp I Loueur Whisi^

•(■hir|>lo eceree

W*srcwHoust 

^ <LA$QOw

.«Ihi
Matured in Sherry Cashs for 10 Years. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee of genuineness.

|

Agent: G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St„ TorontiIf you want the best cooking ap
paratus on earth, buy a “HOME 
COMFORT.”

Don’t waste your money In buying a cheap article, when for a 
trifle more you can buy a “HOME COMFORT” STEEL 
RANGE, which is the best on the market.

........ 299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1895.........

exclaiming that she hears the Highland 
pibrock. Though at first incredulous, 
all listen eagerly, and at length is 
heard distinctly the sound of a distant 
fusllade and the bagpipes playing, 
"The Campbells are Coming.’’ The be
sieged burst into a hearty cheer, and 
make ready for a .stubborn defence. 
The mutineers advance to the assault, 
and, with bags of powder, blow up the 
gate. A furious battle takes place, 
and at the opportune moment the High
landers come up, driving the Sepoys 
before them. The mutineers every
where break into an ignominious flight, 
vanishing into the town. Flames and

CO AL WOOWild Dock Shooting.
The shooting of wild ducks becomes 

legal on and after Monday next,Sept. 
2. This is the weak spot in the pre
sent Game Act. All our ordinary 
game should either come in on Sept. 
1, or wild duck shooting should be de
layed till the 15th. As it is at present, 
the hunter after wild duoks is almost 
certain to put up coveys of grouse in 
the bushes surrounding marshes, and 
nine times out of ten some of them are 
bagged. As a consequence when the 
15th arrives the coveys of these birds 
are all scattered and made very wild, 
and the honest sportsman is compell
ed to put up with skim-milk while 
the dishonest one carries off the 
cream. As we have said above, this 
is the weak feature of the present act, 
and we should very much like to see 
it amended so as to provide that all 
ordinary shooting should become legal 
on the same date—let that date be 
either Sept. 1 or 15.

The School Building »t Blantyre Park.
It is stated upon pretty good autho

rity that the structure which was 
erected in Blantyre Park for the Ro
man Catholic Industrial School will 
be turned into an orphanage and oc
cupied by the bigger boys now living 
at the Sunnyside Institution. The 
change is due, it is said, to the ex
pense of equipping, with the neces
sary machinery, the building where 
the trades of boot making, carpenter
ing and printing were to be taught, 
and providing the teachers for them.- 
The building, which is of red brick, 
faced with white stone and four 
stories in height, cost, with the outly
ing sheds, $11,000,________________

The Toeeh of a Magician'* Wand.
All tumbled down, crushed to the 

earth, swept away as by the wand of 
a magician. What ? The high prices 
for wines. There is a magic in the 
world still. The entire people can now 
drink good, wholesome, stimulating 
wines, since the Bordeaux Claret Co. 
undertook to make the price $3.50 and 
$4.50 per dozen quarts, delivered to any 
part in Ontario. It was not believable 
at first. It was said the wine was not 
wine at all. But the best Judges in 
the land visited the cellars; the fore
most citizens all ove-r the country pur
chased, and to-day the trade is so 
enormous tha*t the orders cannot be 
overtaken. A beautiful wine, having 
age and fruitiness, and strength giv
ing properties at nominal prices, which 
place it within the reach of all Ad
dress—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospi
tal-street, Montreal.

'MADE ONLY BY THE
offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-streeti 
200 Wellesley-street. 
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO :GRATE 

EGG 

STOVE 

NUT 
NO, 2 NUT} $3.75.

$4.7570 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 
Washlngton-avenue, 19th to 20th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

ROLE MANUFACTUREES OF THE

PER TON.“HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FURNACES,
itced to heat to n degree, ef heal la the eolde«t weather.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, *1,000,OO*
6i

FOUNDED 1864.The C.P R and Exhibition Special*.
The arrangements made this year 

by the C.P.R. differ somewhat from 
those of former years, they being re
modelled to better suit the large num
bers which annually patronize the 

their visit on the Exhl- PATENT WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYS CONGER COAL COcompany on

bition. . ,
September 10 (Tuesday), a special 

train will leave Orangeville at 7 a.m., 
coming via the Valley, and another 
special will leave Flesherton on the 
11th (Farmers' Day), coming via the 
Bruce, and calling at intermediate 
stations.

Return specials will leave Parkdale 
after the fireworks, at 10.15 p.m., on 
the 10th, for Flesherton, via the Val
ley, and 13th, for Orangeville and Galt, 
of course stopping at intermediate sta
tions. September 14 and 16, specials 
will leave Toronto, Union Station, at 
5 p.m., for Orangeville, via the Bruce.

The regular trains will also be alter
ed as follows : Sept. 10 to 13, inclusive, 
train due to leave the Union at 5, for 
Havelock and intermediate stations, 
will leave Parkdale at 5.50,and Toron
to Union at 6.10 p.m., while on the 
mornings of the 10th to 14th, Inclu
sive, the train from Wingham, Tees- 
water, Elora, Ffergus, Orangeville,will 
come right through to Toronto, 
passengers will therefore not change 
at Streetsville Junction. On the same 
days the train due to leave Toronto 
at 4 p.m. for these points will leave 
Parkdale at 3.50 p.m., and run right 
through.

It will thus be seen that passengers’ 
comfort has been well looked after 
this year. A ngat booklet, giving the 
daily program at the Fair, as well as 
full detail of the above arrangements, 
with a time table of the C.P.R., in
cluded, has been gotten up. and can 
be obtained free at 1 King-street east. 
It will be very handy to send to friends 
in the country.

Canadian

■J^LIMITED. M -

1

“DM Wrench and Aisanlt Zell»."
Jersey City, Aug. 29.—William T. 

Hoffman, of counsel for Zella Nicolaus, 
to-day applied to Judge Lippincott for 
permission to amend the original com
plaint of hisVlient of assault and bat
tery against George J. Gould, by add- 
ing that Mr. Gould did, in April, 1893, 
in New York city, wrench and assault 
Zella. The court granted the per
mission and a separate suit for $50,- 
000 wiI1 be brought against Mr. Gould.

An Enormonw f'afch of Frogs.
Peterhoro* Times.

Two frog catchers who are experts at 
the business made a good record on the 
night of the 14th Inst. Mr. William For
rest, who resides on the eighth line, Sey
mour, and Mr. J. W. Potts, whose resi
dence Is at Percy Boom, caught 2876 frogs 
in six hours on the «Jordan Creek ln North 
Hastings. They skinned the lot and ship
ped them at Bannockburn to dealers in 
Buffalo,
being skinned weighed 3T>1 pounds, for 
which the catchers expect to receive 20 
cents per pound.

BEST HARD COAL $4.75Over a million Dodge Pulleys are now In successful opera
tion. They are given the call almost unanimously by the manu
facturers of this country, and In many foreign markets. Imita
tion Is said to be the siniserest flattery. Since the “Dodge 
Pulley” has been on the market there have been many so-called 
“wood split pulleys” Invented, some direct Infringements of 
our patents and some of an evasive character. That their suc
cess has been questionable amply demonstrates that the pub
lic knows a good thing and recognizes merit and originality, as 
well as superior methods of construction and quality of ma
terial. as contained In our pulley. ASK FOR THE “DODGE.” 
HAVE NO IMITATION. All sizes In stock at

OFFICES:

20 King-st. W. 
40d~Yonge-st. 
793 Yonge-st. 
578 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st. 
306 Queen-st. E. 
419 Spadina-ave.

#

%

ft m
36 88

CITY WAREROOMS, 68 KING-ST. WEST.
and

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY ew* Esplanade-st.,N.Y. The whole number after «OIvBD MANUFACTURER®,
Near Berkeley-et*

T'VVVTverr
Esplanade,.Smoke Foot of W. Market-»t«More Troop* For Cuba.

Madrid, Aug. 30.—Several battalions 
of troops left Cadiz and Valencia yes
terday to reinforce the Spanish army 
in Cuba, and the final contingent of 
troops will leave to-day.__________________

A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMIT

Bathurst-st., a
Nearly Opp. Front-et,

Vs•UK

NEEDLES
246

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Language Insufficient Buy your Coal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.

Ea*t Toronto Note*.
Mr. W. H. Clay, village clerk, is in 

Guelph attending the Foresters’ C 
vention as a delegate from the lodge 
in East Toronto.

William Fawcette, retired farmer, 
is moving the four-roomed frame 
building of his, standing on Lyall-ave- 
nue, to Edward-street.

Robert Rattray of Coxwell-avenue 
who was summoned at the instance 
of Hugh Gorman for keeping an al
leged ferocious dog, settled the case 
out of court by the payment of $1.60 
and has followed this up with 
case against Gorman.

The flour mills at Little York wilt 
now bear the firm name of Mahaffy 
& Son. _

The local bicycle club

The Pacific Railway’s 
Manitoba and Northwest exhibit will 
be in its usual position near the grand 
stand, and, considering the enormous 
crops which it has this year been that 
country's good fortune to have, a spe
cial effort has been made to make an 
attractive display. A free illustrated 
lecture will be given each evening of 
the second week, with stereoptlcon 
views on "Canada^s Homes for Mil
lions.” The district of Algoma has 
also sent its quota of fruits, vegeta
bles, etc., which will be exhibited in 
the C.P.R. Hall.

Con-

loc, Worth Roc. Vwyr
To Describe the Sufferings of 

Mr. John Boyer, Banker, 
Kincardine, Ont. Hard CoalInsist on getting HIi PADRH 

“in the need size.” 244
A Victim of Indigestion CASH AND 

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Branch OffleMi 

S88ttYong»*tr«t>
Telephone No. ®-

• tn Qneen-»«. Wert.
Telephose Ko. W

$4.75 PER TON-a Premature Grey Hair 
gL Restored to any 
gfy&A Color and Shade,

If all others have failed w* 
y earn a success. The hair can 

.40 \ be washed and curled, most 
natural shades,perfectly harrn- 
less. Premature grey hair 

^ can be prevented by careful 
attention to hair and scalp.

X. Ladies’ and Children's
Hair Dressing Parlors—Hair and scalp treated. 1 

Face steaming and massage treatment.
Manicure Parlors—For ladies, children and 

gentlemen, 60c each treatment.
All Manicure Articles, Toilet Preparations to 

be had at-TELB. 2498-

a cross In Its Most Distressing Forma — 
Seemingly a Hopeless Case Per

fectly Cured By South Ameri
can Nervine. P. BURNS 8 COOffice and Yard: 

Yongex. Dock, 
Teiephoi e No. 190. 

Office and Yard: 
Cor. Front and 

Bathurst-st*. 
Telephone No. 132.

MhaIc and education.
Mr. Calvin R. Cady, normal class 

instructor, Chicago Conservatory of 
Music, will lecture ln St. George’s Hall 
on Tuesday evening next, Sept. 3. In 
selecting for his subject, “Music and 
Education,” the lecturer has chosen 
wisely for his initial appearance before 

Vcrv mariT „ a Toronto audience. The thuslcal pro
cholera and7 kindred* »nmm5ïn“ 7 ,ffom ! fossion will no doubt show their ap- 
who might have been saved™? proper’reroe^ g|’acia,do" of a high-class lecture by 
dies had been used. If attacked do not , filI|ng St. George’s Hall to overflowing, 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- i Mr- Cady Is a particularly clever

s__Dysentery Cordial, the medicine ' ponent of the musical art, his pre-
S.„ t0„ effect a cure. Those paratory education being received at
thoroughly, subduls7theflpCai9nP^dPdtl1s7easne'1 ; years'at LM^tcTat^he^sam1? tîm^bÜ

Discovery of » Pyramid in Mexico lng a Prlvate Pupil of Plaidy, Dr. Paul j indigestion. His own words are these: 
New York Aue 30-Asneni.w/yi, Richter and Dr. Papperitz, in the stud- i "About a year ago, as a result of 

Recorder from Guanaluaofl MoJw iles of pia"°’ or.gan and theory, thereby : heavy work, no doubt, I became very 
says Jesse Reagan J R I ! securing a solid foundation in the sci- I much troubled with Indigestion; asso-
Frank Bickford of Alabama who : ence and art ot teaching. After five 1 ciated with It were those terribly dls- 
beefi'sperfding Severn? month■Tto,years at the Oberlin Conservatory as | tressing feelings that can hardly be 
and matring Ixploratioiis tn^he ’teacher of Pla"° a"d advanced har- 1 described ln any language, but they
try n™?th of her! have d”sco?e~d »" ™"y’ he accepted and occupied for j are so common to the dyspeptic. I had 
large, ancient pyramid. ThSt SL elght year® tbe chair of music which ! tried various methods of ridding no
vations into this pyramid have brS, was created for him at the University self of the trouble, but without suc- 
to light many rîltot of the Azt« or °f: MlchÎ5a"’ ?hich p°sition he resign- cess; at last I tried South American 
other ancient people (S Mexico ! !d t»*lrter tbe ^>da «eld offered by Nervine. The result In one word, I

the Chicago Conservatory of Music may say, and I gladly say it, cured 
Odoroma, a botanical preparation of Mr- Cady is widely known as an origl- me, and I have no hesitation ln re- 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless. nal thinker and musical educator of commending any person affected with
ed ' the highest order. Many of his stu- any stomach trouble to try South 

dents are fi-om the schools of Berlin American Nervine.”
Leipsic and Stuttgart.” ’ Mr. Boyer Is not the man to heed-

Cologne, Aug. 30.—The Cologne Ga- j Messrs. Nordheimer are conducting Iessly give a testimonial for a pro- 
zette publishes a despatch from its the sale of tickets. b \ prietary medicine hut the strong words
correspondent in St. Petersburg as- ----------------------- ------------------ j that he uses of ftuth American Ner-
serting that Nihilism is now more ac- Labor Day. i vine come from a grateful heart. He
tive throughout Russia than at any Last excursion/ of the season to St. was sick, nigh unto death, and this 
time #mce the death of the Czar Alex- Catharines on «’Monday, ^ept. 2, by medicine made him well again, 
ander II. The Nihilists have gradu- steamer Lakeside, leaving Yonge- This Great Discovery will cure radl- 

# ,v.grown boIder Since the accession strdet wharf at 2 p.m., going through cally in every case of indigestion, dys- 
or the new Czar. Recently the police the locks of the Welland Canal. Re- Tjepsia, nervousness and general debil- 
have quietly made a number of ar- turning leaves St. Catharines at 7 ity. It Is fittingly termed a Great 
rests and more are expected to follow, j p.m. Fare 60a ' Discovery.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO,, are taking fre
quent spins along the course, to be 
followed by the R.Q.T. road race on 
Sept. 14.
<ay°rWay scbo°l opens on Mon-

IS Is the face of a ban
ker, however viewed. 
There Is written plainly 
the careful, cautious, 
conservative man of fi
nance; one who weighs 
every detail, and who, 
generous in disposition, 
is yet firm and resolute 
ln the conduct of his 
business, as a banker 
must needs be.

This is the man who suffered, as 
have suffered, anywhere,from

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. 246Tel. 863. 1830. 898. 2053el

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

DON’T YOU SEE?
ex- Iran's sin in Finirait store, ------It’e to your interest to get in

------- Year winter *upply of coni while
------We’re selling nt the present prices.

We Deliver In Bags 
No Noise, No Duet 
No Shoveling 

Without Injuring Lawn

fPl441 Yonge, cor. Carlton-etreet, 
TORONTO, ONT.few men

267 Queen-it. E*«t, Opp. Se»t#L 
TeL 1*10-

Cor, Queen end Spaaine-JJJ- 

Cer. OolUg* *nd Yowrj-

AUTHORS & COX,m IT
135 Church-st., TorontoCOAL. Thl* i* to certify that I was raptured, 

end for eighteen month* tried trussei, 
without benefit. By advice of friend* I 
tried one of your», which ha* CURED me 
ENTIRELY, 
the time.

I 246

Nut.....................
Stove...............
Egg..................
Grate................
Pea..................

I PEOPLE’S COAL CO'Y.PEOPLE'S f'OAL CO. 
Hard Coal *4.26.$4.75 Per Ton 

..........$3 75 Per Ton

I wa* doing heavy work all 
I am a* well aa If I had never 

been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year. I recommend your truss as the best 
In me.

of savage 
and palm 
ot alaughj 
hideous tW 
scribe it. | 
of a huma 
and he n] 
his choice, 
not underJ

BEST PRICES FOR CASH. HERBERT ALLEN.
and Present 

Delivery.
FOR COAL AND WOOD. JOHN KEITH,

Nihilist Activity In Knenia. CASH92 King-St. East. The Neatest

Best Hardwood, cut and split. .*5.50 pet 

No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.50 

6.00 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry.... 3.50

mirait mi. swasssa. *
WM. MoGILL & CO*

PONY CART $4.75 per tonGrate..................................
Stove, Nut, Egg................
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal....
Best Hardwood, long....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

DR. PHILLIPS 4.004.75S'? In the Market.: 3.75 Later, i: 
the father 
the King’ 
solved to 
The rupp,

* Late of New York Ci y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all dineases 
of the urinary organa cured in 
a fear days. DR PHILLIPS. 
246 160* King-et. W., Toronto

M

m
LOW PRICK*.

129 and 131 
$ Queen-street East
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* DOMINIONSmoke “VARSITY” Cigar.IS AFRICAN CANNIBALS. Pean style and with European dishes, 

save for a large roaht which the priest 
recognized and sent away. His mind 
was now made up to get away from 
Brass as soon as possible with the hoy 
Nathaniel. The King was not to be 
seen, so the priest sent word of his 
wlshea The King answered that the 
boy must remain at grass.

"Then I remain too," was the fa
ther's answer, for he knew that the 
King desired to make a sorcerer of 
Nathaniel. The latter was eager to 
be cone, and declared that if the 
King made him a sorcerer. In return 
he would. In that character, transform 
the King Into a gorilla.

The father and Nathaniel, neither 
being guarded, concerted an escape. 
The village was sound asleep early 
In the evening, and the-two visitors 
also pretended to go to bed. Between 
half-past nine and ten they stole to 
the river, took a light progue, already 
fixed upon in a reconnolssance early 
in the evening, and made off. -They 
paddled until exhausted, and then the 
boy fell asleep. At four In the morn
ing they heard a large pirogue pass 
their hiding place. They had lost their 
way during the night, but, conjectur
ing that this pirogue was laden with 
merchandise bound for one of the 
white settlements, they followed It 
cautiously, and after some hours 
reached the European factory where 
they had already been entertained.— 
New York Sun..

s

SCENES WITNESSED BY 

FATHER DUBENDOgj^^

-Civilité* Natives

!JBDEOUS

$
Ül^ryefaltal* by

a Trading Station—Six Prisoners5 Ul
Slat* Mid Divided Among the Tribe.

Father J. Dubendorf, Superior of a 
Homan Catholic mission at Onitska, 

the Niger, 150 miles above Its 
in a late issue of Le Cor-
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H
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ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.jmouth, tells
respondent of Paris an amazing story 
(f mingled civilization and barbarism 
igoog the negroes near the mouth of 
kgs river. Father Dubendorf Journey
ed down the river by canoe some 
Moths ago along with Nathaniel, a 
sscro /boy of Brass, educated and

The
ter and his companion were en- 
tlned at a Zenoblan trading post 
or eight hours from the native 
of Brass, and there the King of 

m had a pirogue waiting, with 
Request that the lad be sent to 
: bis people.
ass is on one of the mouths of the

iliillli içjj:J
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The Aies and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being: the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

>i
ized at the mission.

■
I;

J I
s

(figer, not far from the sea. On an
other of the mouths Is the rival city 
if Akassa, the seat of the British 
Royal Niger Company, a trading con- 
urn, which, according to the Father, 
fees driven out of the region by se
vere Actions three other companies, 
two French and one English, and has 
isrned, by alleged brutality, the hat
red 6f the natives. Father Dubendorf 
reached the region when this feeling 
was at Its most intense point, and 
the natives were ripe for revenge.

When the request of the King that 
Nathaniel be sent to Brass reached 
the Father he determined to accom
pany the boy, lest the latter be de
tained in captivity by the King, and 
In time relapse into barbarism. The 
Journey was successfully 
pushed, and the Father found Brass 
a considerable town of palm-leaf- 
tbatched buts. Some hajl great plat- 

raixuwater, because 
ver'it that point'Is 

. The King 
ravat of like 
^received the 
-offered him

Mill,
Ball

The brand known as the 
“ White Label " is extra 
choice. The public can 
rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

T. The Dead Soldier of Japan.

ÉËI saw In Yokohama on Sunday last 
another of those wonderful funeral 
processions which serve to keep alive 
and nurturetlie warrior spirit of this 
land. A poor sergeant named Sato 
Ryosabura, who died of cholera down 
the Pescadores, was the subject of the 
demonstration, and had he been a 
royal Prince stricken upon the battle
field his ashes could not have had 
greater honor paid them. To the Ku- 
boyama Temple Cemetery there was a 
vast procession of people with banners, 
flowers and emblems and symbols of 
every description. Two enormous black 
oxen dragged a cart, on which reposed 
an enormous tombstone. The obsequies 
were from first to last of the highest 
Japanese order. The man’s life had 
been sacrificed for the country and that 
was enough. Soldiers and citizens 
united- in honoring bis memory, and 
that the lesson was not lostjmoa-the 
rising generation It may AfeU be as
sumed. / À,

All over Japan to-dy'the men wno 
died in the late war are being solemn
ly and beautifully remembered. In 
every home which gave a home to the 
cause the mother or wife has caused a 
little altar to be erected. Upon this 
is placed a portrait of the deceased, a 
tablet recording the date and manner 
of death’ and the sacred name which the 
Buddhists give to the departed. Here
on are laid from time to time melons, 
rice, lotus flowers, etc., and such orna
ments as the family can afford to offer. 
In front Is a "hibachi,” upon which 
burning Incense sticks are continually 
laid. If the soldier left a widow she 
cuts off her hair, which is a sign that 
she will never marry again. Every 
morning and night this widow. If she 
has children, will gather them about 
her at this altar, and offer prayers for 
the memory of the dead, 
rlod, during which a priest comes dally 
to offer his prayers, the tablet Is placed 
in a shrine belonging to the family 
and for six weeks priestly prayers are 
regularly offered.

Nowhere In the world is so much re- 
and respect shown for the

m8- iLon-
Ont. r

mm V V -r
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the water of the^i 
peculiarly unwtjCT 
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Quality wins, “Perfection has been Attained.” It 

increases the dealers’ trade and satisfies the con
sumer.

robe, are 
a felt hi* 
graciously:

material, a 
Father \mo 
Judging, iand] invited him to share the 
loyal table. / The King, who, the mls-
ttonary « 
i pupil à 
low an <
but abun 
Near the
Rouse built Xpn a European pattern, 
Md covered Yith zinc. It was com
fortably funfisjied with European 
eh airs and tables, and had a coal oil 
lamp. There were glasses and mural 
lecorations. The King’s supper was 
in elegantly-served meal in the Euro
pean style, and the Father, knowing 
that earlier kings of Brass had been 
notable barbarians, could hardly be
lieve his senses

Early the next morning the Father 
tailed on the King, but learned that 
he was too busy to be seen. Waiting 
in hour, be was astonished to see the 
Elfig come forth from a council with 
the chiefs, naked save for an ornate 
breech clout, painted, with white rings 
under his eyes, a musket in his hand, 
ind a knife In his belt. The benevo
lent old King of the night before was 
transformed Into a savage of ferocions 
aspect. Sixty canoes laden with arms 
were drawn up along the river bank, 
ind the King was walking back and, 
forth delivering Incoherent orders. At 
the sound of a cannon he hastily gave 
the Father his hand, bade him live as 
U the house in which he lodged was 
til own, assured him that orders had 
been given for his comfortable enter
tainment, and went off, leaving the 
priest to understand that the expedi
tion about to start was to make war 
upon a neighboring tribe. The Father 
•aw the King pause before an assem
blage of idols near the river bank, 
iprlnkle his warriors with a liquid, 
ind Join in the war dance.

Nearly all the men of Brass went 
on the expedition. An old chief was 
left behind In charge of tlfe village, 
ind the women were forbidden In the 
absence of their lords to enter the 
houses. No sooner were the warriors 
pone than the women fell to quarrel
ing among themselves over the pos
session of various household utensils. 
They walled over the departure of 
their sons to the battle, and prophe
sied their return with wounds or their 
leaths In the fight. The quarreling 
kept up until after nightfall, and then 
the women crept to bed wherever they 
could find shelter outside the houses.

The first returning canoe reached 
Brass at six o'clock next morning, and 
i quantity of booty was carried into 
the King’s house. Then it was that 
the Father first learned that the at
tack hazd been made upon the head
quarters of the Royal Niger Company. 
Father Dubendorf represents that the 
English would have been destroyed 
but for a French naval officer, Lieut. 
Guigues, accidentally at the head
quarters, whose courage and address 
delayed the attack and 
of the whites time to

A young negro of the returned party 
leaped upon a cannon Just after It had 
been fired, and displayed the 
pany's flag in token of triumph, 
ether canoes rapidly arrived, bringing 
much booty, and many of the war
riors wore white breech clouts, in 
token of enemies slain. By noon nearly 
alii the canoes but the King's had 
turned

>Hy •
ced ie The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan 

Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.Insist on getting the “VARSITY,” 6 CENTS. 
WORTH 10c.

28
*8 pains to tell, was once 
a Protestant mission, was

Id man of venerable mien, 
ant strength and activity. 
King’s great house was a SEND YOUR LINENS ITS SOCIETY NEWSnto.

In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.TO THB

ITS SPORTING COMMENTS
Are Clever and Out-Sppken. The Turf Notes are 
written without fear or favor.

Good Work and Prompt Delivery you 
are sure to get.

TELEPHONE U27.

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES
Are New, Bright

ITS EDITORIALS

After a pe-St.
StS. and Entertaining.

0 WORK * 
ÈtoNE QN

1

j67 TO 71 ABELAIDE-ST. W. 5verence
dead and the memory thereof as in 

It amounts to something
-St

On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Specialê ..-yB. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.Japan.
closely resembling idolatry, but It is 
none the less touching and subllme.The 
Impression left upon the mind of *y 
growing son of a deceased soldier by 
the ceremonious honors paid his mem- 
cry may well be Imagined.—John A. 
Cockerill, In New York Herald.

*1 ARTICLES ON CYCLINGffffhr* w

(XI A. fD array & Go.■ j Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.

If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport
ing or Literary Events, you must read

f
A Story of Mi

Perrin’s Kid Gloves5 ■ÜThe most cheerful liar In t)fe 
lives in Madagascar. The latest 
that comes from there tells ahj* 
the King of the Lotolles; one of the 
local tribes which Is not busy fighting 
the French.

This king, the story goes, devised 
some time ago a human harp. He had 
been visiting the place of punishment 
In his village and, witnessing the bas
tinadoing of his captives, he was 
struck by the tonal difference of their 
groans. At once he commissioned the 
royal carpenter to construct aserles of 
stocks In which he placed eight cap
tives whose howls of pain when the 
soles of their feet were struck by the 
rod were so carefully arranged that 
they made a perfect octave.

This seemed such a success that he 
had a second frame constructed for 
the feet of eight more wretches whose 
average groans ranged a full octave 
higher. The harp was now complete. 
On it he proposed to play melodies 
and started in to practice the national

story

THE SUNDAY WORLD.iP,
Beautiful New Goods
BO Per Cent. Under Regular Prioe

Ladles' Four-Buttoned Gloves, large pearl buttons, at $1 
per pair.

Ladles’ Four-Buttoned Gloves, large pearl buttons, stitched 
backs and colored welts, at $1.15 per pair.

No Leakage.No Hoops.

17 to 27 King-street East 
lO to 14 Colborne-st.W. A. MURRAY & GO.

TORONTO. v

E. B. EDDY’SWfirIT"rwwr
-ete TRUSTSHEN ÀÜL AGES INDURATED FIBRE WARE
:-»t.

be cured. We SAFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

may
treat all sexual difor

-Sts air.
AndHis project was to regulate the 

length of the note by the violence of 
the blow. At first the scheme did not 
succeed at all, for the reason that the 
captives, hitherto used to hard hits 
alone, howled loudly each time and 
with little difference in force. At last 
he arranged it, however, so that the 
groans 
blowa

But the instrument never got quite 
in tune. Incessant was the cry of somr 
of the animated notes, others would 
not sound at all at the right time. 
The heathen king had to give it up 
The discords were too painful for his 
musical ear, for 
fresh sets of prisoners the human 
notes would never work Just right.

ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of " the blues," 
are but paying the pen- 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,

OF ON TARIO. 
KING-ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Before leaving town tor the sum
mer

gave some 
escape.

• 1 61,7com- vj
became proportioned to the

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
Handsome.may be CURED of All Kinds in onr Vaults Light Weightre- C in strict confidence atHe and some of his warriors 

had stopped at an island some miles 
from Brass, and taken ashore six 
tive Kroumen

ffTFOR SAFE KEEPING. V^ J ÿt igwwffmoderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

cap- 
of the slave although he triednegroes

coast who had been employed at the 
company’s agency, and had come to 
hate the people of Brass 
men were beheaded on the 
and some hours later the King, with 
a dozen white-clouted warriors, ar
rived in his canoe, and the six corpses 
In another. Oth r captives, still alive, 
Were also brought home.

Then began a scene of 
Joicing and cannibalism, 
were cut in pieces, the children being 
stationed round that they might be 
Inured to the sight, and whole limbs 
were carried off to be cooked and eat
en. One young negro, who, tha Fa
ther declares, had been educated» 
Protestant mission, taking in one hand 
the sabre of Mr. Flint, general agent 
of the Royal Niger Company, and in 
the other a limb of one of the victims, 
danced in savage joy about the 
pany's flag, with a crowd of onlook
ers applauding. _

The division of the^plunder followed, 
accompanied with quarrels and a sort

—winnV iLnwi, 
•1MHTIBWThe Latest :Low Rates.Absolute Security

ERIE MEDICAL 00., Buffalo, N.X John Labatt’stu. A. E. PLUMMER,These site>.»!• Christian Sunday In Corea.

Minister J. B. Sill, In a report to thf 
State Department, calls attention tc * 
the fact that the Government of Coren 
has for the first time in the history of 
the country provided for the observ

er the Christian Sunday.

The Franco- Brazilian Dispute-
Paris, Aug. 30.—The Matin in an ar- 

tide referring to the boundary dis
pute with Brazil in regard to 
French Guiana expresses the hope that 
Brazil wîl^ëecept with France the 
offices of the King of Sweden as ar
biter. In the meantime, The Matin 
says, it is urgent that a mixed com
mission shall be instituted In order to 
avert anarchy\and pillage, which Is al
ready raging in the disputed territory.

island, Manager.1839.
LONDONBOWLER’S NERVOUS DEBILITY. ALE and STOUTExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

euarly follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man- 

Varicooele, Old Gleets and all dis-

savage re^ 
The bodies ance

,hC£St'hood,
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Gall or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sunday» 
5 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 223 Jarvis-street, 
west tide, fifth house north of WiLton-ave., 
Toronto. 246

I£of WILD awarded gold medal

At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 
Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 

Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.
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com- MANTLES!Oannot Be Beat —Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur- 
lch, writes : “ I have used Dr.

I Eclectric Oil in my family for.a nunÇbgfc 
of years, and I can safely say that 

l not be beat for thee ure or croup, rresn 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house/’

CURES
COLIC,

CRAMP**°* ®avage frenzy. The madness of gin 
and palm brandy v^as added to that 
of slaughter, and the scene was fo 
hideous that the Father refuses to de
scribe it. He notes that several parts 

a human body were brought to lilm 
jnd he was courteously asked to'take 
his choice 
hot understood.

ka*er» in—looking from his window, 
the father saw a roast thigh taken to 
he King’s house, and mentally re

solved to be careful at his next meal. 
The

CHOLERA,
DIARRHOEA,

dysentery,
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

eut offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot ofI am now
MantlesGe l'm ti ittri DR. COWLING’SLI Elimg Chang Cow t’p

Shanghai, Aug. 30.—An Imperial de- 
créé has been issued commanding LI 
Hung Chang to proceed to Pekin In 
the capacity of Imperial Chancellor. 
Wang Wen Shao will succeed Li Hung 
Chang as Viceroy of Pechili.

When all other corn preparations fail, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No uain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using It.

English Periodical Pills

Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most power
ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
injurious. Price $1. $8» box Cowling s Di- 
gestive Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion. 
e<o. 35c a box. Mailed on receipt of price, 49 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m., and by druggiata.

OF THE

latest designs.
His refusal was evidently

all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

t Children or Adults. >
for Sail by all Dealers#

94 9
3 Welllngton-atreet West, Toronto.

i *»™PPer, at which the King was
lUian. \

■pH,

X

I

(}EF^M ANpARMY.
^-^WARRANTED TO CURE-gllg |ï|î 

BUND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING HI I | S
CACHOtUDailARPUCHAGl .-------------lilii#

contains liquid Ointment ano pills"—*

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IF OR SEND DIRECT

^Kessllr DrogCc'1^ Toronto
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People seem to like our $4.75 coal. 
We've never had a busier summer,

uW. McFarlane
OFFICES:

283 Spadlna-av.nue.Tel 1296
MU Queea-itree» W........ “ 1848

Queen-street W....... “ 6285
Foot nt Betnurit-etreet.. " 1657
IM16

y
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The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1893, Is 
pronounced by oompetent judges to be the 
moet complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
In America.

The refrigerating plant referred to in 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system is the most perfect 
in existence, 
erected in Canada.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY 00., LTD.

CT

.<and the only one, so far,

GREATEST
THING

ON EARTH
Fer Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head 
aches. Biliousness and Impure 
Blood is St. Leon Mineral Water.

Eminent doctors say so. Thou* 
Hands of sufferers have proved It so. 
Bold at 101 Vé King-street west by the 
glass, bottle, barrel or carload, and 
by all reliable dealers.

ST. LEON MINERAL 
WATER CO.’Y, LTD.
Head Office Klng-SL W. 

Tel. 1321.

Toronto Electric Motor Co.

Our .alee In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined,

TBIOITt EISCTBIG M8T0R C9. Phone
1864.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 88

Warehouse 4

Factoryand

BROOMS
Extra strong and well 

made.

Gif AS. BOECKH W i

Manufacturers, Toronto.

A NEW LINK.

Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children’s 
White Kid Sandals in all sizes, from 6 to 10ft and 
11 to 2.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
8$79 KINO-STREET EAST.

VA v.«

i
&Æ

SET PLATES % 
f .......... fOR NEWSPAPgP^r
foc CÇH1ŸML PRESS AQ£NCY. If
| 83 XoktttS! fORPHO-CAHjj

Established 25 Years.

DYEING and
CLEANING r

PHONES !” and we will
for goods.

BTOCKWELL, HENV/.RSON A CO., head 
and works. 103 King west, branch

1868 Ring' up 
send8572

office
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-etrect.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÀAAAAAAA9

el ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURE

< la the cheapest and best Headache Remo- ►
< dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
"4 oommend it to your friends.

All Druggiata, and at 395 Yonge Street, * 
4 Toronto, Ont.

>

10c r◄
<
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John Macdonald & Co. ‘âZïffAV* X:H“ELi$5H;ontreai, ju at ***, » to be lower next week. The best sold at
er cwt., weighed off cans, heavy at 

$4.55, stores slow at $4 to $4.25, 
$3.75 to $4, and stags at $2.26 to

LOOK FOR IT• loan companies

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
head.WE MANUFACTURE 212 1-4 ; Gas, 325 

Toronto St. By., 
50 at 83 1-2 ; M 
221 1-2.

THE INSECT ORCHESTRA. o.

POROUS TERRA COTTA, Canad;
t

$4.5§ to 'J ' lJ
As Usual the Well-known Piano House

COMPANY.

Office— Corner King and Victoria-eta., Toronto. 
GEO, A. COX, President.

....$8,600,000 00 

.... 1.800,000 00 
816,000 09 
86,184 fO 

6,200,830 01

TO THE TRADE: An sbiolute protection agaln.t lire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Freed Brick, Drain Tile,
Door., Sa»h, Blind», Stair Work,
All description, ot Wooden Building mi- 

terlali.

Night Made Mo.lml by the Mui 

Myrald. ot Small, Shrill Voice.,.
ot SBARBERS’ SUPPLIES sows at 

$2.60.
r-r

THtfl.S. WILLIAMS&SONS [1.There Is a full Insect orchestra In the 
suburbs these August nights. There 
muet be a day shift and a night shift, 
too, unless, Indeed, the musicians do 
double turn, for the music keeps up 
the whole twenty-four hours, though 
It Is only at Its full after dark. It 
has a sort of dry and dusty sound 
all day, and In competition with the 
daylight sounds of business It seems 
Insignificant, and might easily pass 
unnoticed.

On Monday, Sept 
2, and following 
days we extend to 
you, when visiting 
the city, a cordial 
Invitation to call 
at our warehous- 

• es and Inspect 
our large,new and 
well - assorted 
stock, which you 
will find to be se
cond to none In 
the Dominion.
We assure you of 
a hearty welcome-

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC. G. W. YARKERCanda’s

Great

Industrial

Fair,

Monday,

Sept, 2nd
to 14th.

Capital Subscribed............
Capital Paid-up..
Reserve Fund............
Contingent Fund....
Total Assets................ .

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, pny- 
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.

BRIIIS(LIMITED). OF TORONTO,Notee discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secure!THE RATHBUN CO'Y.

DE3ERONTO, ONT. RICE LEWIS & SON Will make a dlnolay si ^«"INDUSTRIAL" her.
shown CANNOT** BE EXCELLED,1 aïd* 
better than ever This enterprl.ing firm wn 
also have an exhibit ot .mall musical intt™ 
moots (Their Owe Make) on the ground floor u 
Main Building. T" ■

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO TBEIB
fF-lm

Corner King and Vlotorle-etreete, 
Toronto.

e

MARKETS FAIRLY ACTIVE, Hides and WeoL
One of our largest dealers In the city 

writes as folows : The situation in the 
hide and leather market is very perplex
ing, with littie or nothing doing. The tan- 1 *et will depend on the account of Sent, 
ners will not buy hides, as they cannot i stuff still to be taken care of. The calS 
sell their leather. Hides have gone down business done was small, but belief in» 
fully half a cent per pound, and it is ex- rally after Sept. 1 was a bullish lufln. 
pected that there will be a further decline ence. We favor selling Jan. pork 
of half a cent. This fall In the price of rallies, 
hides may stimulate trade and create con
fidence In future operations. Cutters are 
holding off, and are looking for weak 
places in the leather market.

The views of tanners and leather cutters 
are wide apart, and the trade is unhealthy 
and In a waiting mood. Even at the re
duced price of hides, there Is no room for 
reduction In the price.

The situation in the wool market is en
couraging, and the business done within 
the last 10 days has been satisfactory.
There are some Inquiries from the mills 
for good parcels of wool, which are being 
taken up at fair prices. Over 80 per ce 
of the combing fleece has been shipped to 
the United States at fully from 15 to 20 
per cent, over the prices of 1894 and} clip.
Those manufacturers who formerly used 
Canadian wool will have to depend to a 
large extent on foreign wools for their j

Foreign wools are*Sn good demand and ! 
are comparatively low ra^comparison with ; 
domestic wools. There are very little 
super and extra wools In this market. They 
are all taken up as fast as produced.

Executors and Trustees are auth
orized bv law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company, 

RED. G, COX, Manager.
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Mew Work Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stook 

Exchange to-day were as follows:
After night, however, 

when suburban sounds have died 
down to the city horizon, save for the 
occasional

K. R, WOOD, Secy
INCREASED DEALINGS AND HIGHER 

PRICES FOR LOCAL STOCKS.WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

Open- High- Low- Clof-noon. Ing.ing est.eat.hum of a trolley car, 
which not inaptly, suggests some mon
ster of the Insect world, the soft mur
murous hum of many small voice, 
seems to have for Its field all betwee% 
earth and sky.

Only an entomologist cdUld .Identify 
all the sounds and give them" names, 
and that might spoil the music The 
groundwork of accompanlment,kOf the 
whole Is the shrill cry of the cricket, 
coming from every side, now as a 
single voice, now In the chorus ot 

The London Serving Meld is Foreed Into many, a rounded note In minor key.
Strange Were. There Is no true bass In thsi orches-

, " tra. The nearest to It is the katy-
The London servant maid Is a na- dld.g flrmly reiterated though indefln- 

tural bom philosopher and social econ- lte scandal, that comes athwart to the 
omlst, of whom the nineteenth century huni] the loudest, clearest note of all 
and her suffrage-demanding slstei There are smaller- dry> sharp cri 
have every reason to feel proud. She more frequent than the katy.d,d.s>and 
Is the working woman who has eman- aimost as continuous as the cricket’s, 
cipated herself from some of the an- They suggest a multltude ot tl ex. 
tient and false sentiments ot society ploslons, or a rude attempt to sound 
with a calmness that makes one gasp the Morse Telegraphlo alphabet These 
and laugh, admire her common sense make up the great bulk Qf tbe musi 
and wonder if this Is what we arc all but there are othera that one Uaten^ 
coming to in the course of time. for and enjoys There „e BOft flu(.

Now, the London servant maid ie ings, and low, long, mellow Whistlings 
about the hardest-worked domestic in that suggest the "horns of)elf-land 
Europe, particularly she who ministers j faintly blowing "
bntllîe1^0Lthe £°*r?lns hOUSe, anj These occasional fiutings and whis- 
hoteMBhaMtoats. Her hours are long tlinga haye a narcotic to
her wages rarely over $3 a month and and comfort wh„e „

:h.ra,fW lu*?a** hea1’ dumb-wait- whole auggestB the preaence oZ a mul. 
€rs, stationery bath, and few carpet tltude filling gmrtb an/i oiw cif+tnc»
eweepers in the house where she serve* l u*

.___  .. , inaoors oy an open window, one be-horJorrtZ "î® ther °n ^e dray llevea u,at a Bt outside must bring
^ « 8P e °f L a,U' 8 one ln sight of these pigmy musicians
Irouh.ed r t PeTs- Is T 1 by myriads. But they are found to 

«y , knowledge that the j be lnvisible The muslc 1a the work
wean Îwav th^ebrav°,^eSjr  ̂J6oî ' °f Unseen hands’ and the mlnd travel, 

the English man cer-vanta that th«: 1,ack to Prospero’a enchanted Island, 
scarcity of sweethearts and husband, I tLm"Bi°d.0f ^nPalPable
for the British maiden, IS beginning edge comes
to alarm the students ot sociology, and1 £* Th/Zn, Zt.ZTZÜ
that u— i   »_ ii,»i. nignt. The scene fits Well withh^Lr ^i * bÜ.0me a, vulfar int1' the soft blurr of rounds, for a late-
banker ln place of a winged arrow-
shooting god of love.

When her day’s work to over, or hei 
free afternoons come around and hei
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Am.Sugar Bet. Oo.....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil........................
Canadian Paolflo.............
Atohlaon, limit pd. 
OhL. Burlington *<).... 
Oblong 
Canad,
C.0.Q At.........................
Del. A Hudson, xd........
Del., Lao. A W..............
Erie,................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Paolflo............
Leather ..............................

•• Pref...................
Mew England.................
N.Y. General A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref g
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island A Pac.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mall.....................
Philo. & Reading..........
8u Paul.............................
Union Pacific..................'
Western Union.............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Central...:........
National Lead................
Wabash Prêt..................
T. 0, <t L...........................
Southern Railway..........

Pref.

W»11.8trect Securities Qnlel With Seme 
Irregularity In Quotations—Exports of 
«eld at New York—Wheel Active and 
Lower »t Chicago. While Cables Closed 
Higher—Latest Commercial Miscellany.

Friday Evening, Aug. 30.
There was an active market to-day, with 

an advance ln the leading speculative Is
sues.

The afternoon and Saturday sessions ot 
the Toronto Stock Exchange will be re
sumed next week.

A despatch from Winnipeg to-day save 
Light rains throughout tne Province la 
night ; no frost reported. Weather to-day 
cloudy and cool.

Postal Telegraph Is higher, with sales 
at 85.

Consols firm, closing at 107 15-16 for 
money and at 107 15-15 tor account.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing ln Lon
don to-day at 56 1-2. St. Paul closed at 
77 3-4, Brie at 9 1-2, Reading at 9 5-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 106 3-8.

The clearings of Montreal banks for the 
week are $9,819,427, as compared with $9,- 
235,449 the corresponding week of last 
year.e

The gold reserve of the United States 
Treasury Is $101,921,000. The shipments 
to-morrow will bring It below the $100,000,- 
000 mark, but It Is assumed the syndicate 
will make another deposit to-day.

Established 1863.

FloweryJohn Macdonald & Co. Offices, No. 76 f-huron-street, Toronto
Corner M.lu-itreet and Port.ge-4v.Bue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital..........
Paid-up Capital..................
Reserve........................................
Contingent Fund..............

901*
0294

01 914* r644* 63?*o Qe. Tru.t........
. Bouth.ru.......... Orange PekoeWellington and Front-atreete Beat, 

Toronto.
671* 67 67M
49>* 48% 49

57 and
49

181$3,000,000 
, 1,500,000

770,000 
70,000

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager.

181181 131

CEYLON"e" "ÔN V mHIRING A BEAU. eeee .... .... ••••
ea* 68« 6814 6314

114)4 114)4 114)* 1H)4 
89)* 89)4 89$* 39)4
17 17)* 17 17)*
84?* 86)4 «4M 66)4

104)4 104 i* 104)4 1041* 
18)6 18*6 16*6

106)4 106 105)* 106?*

5, 10. 20 and 60 Ib.^Box.i Rich Creamy

g :
St

MONEY TO LOAN m EBÏ-BLAIN CD., LTD-1814
On Morte:.2». Large and .mall earn. Term, 
to suit borrowers. No valuation t— charged 
Apply it tbe office ot the

87)* 87W 8î« Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.
83)6S3)* 63
40-15 45)4 -15

m ioie mies i mi ti, uiiti 102)4 102)*102)*10-)*
mi80)480)4

19 19)419)* 1978 CHURCH-STREET. ^86 76)*76)* 76)*77), British Market.
Liverpool, Ang. 30.—Wheat, eprlng 6. 

3d to 5s 4d ; red. 5a Id to 5a 2d ; No , 
Cal., 5s Id to 5s 2d ; corn, 3a 8d ; ptn. 
5a Od ; pork, 58s 9d ; lard, 31a Od : hear* 
bacon, 34a Od ; do., light, 37a Od : taltoiv 
no stock ; cheese, new, 38s.

London, Aug. 30.—Opening—Wheat ol 
coast firm, but little doing, on paaaig. 
steady. English country markets easy 
Maize off coast quiet and on passage nuiet 
and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; future* 
steady at 5s Id for Nov. and 5a 0 l-2d for 
Ang., Sept, and Oct. Maize futures flit 
at 3s 7 l-2d for Atig. and Sept, and 3» 7144 
for Oct.

Paris wheat ISf. 75c for Sept.; flour, tif, 
90c for Sept.

London—Clôse—Wheat off coast buyeisr 
and sellers apart, on passage steady. 
Maize off coast quiet, on passage Arm.

Parla wheat steady at 18f. 60c for Sent, 
and flonr firm at 42f. 25c for Sept. -

Liverpool—Close—Wheat fntnrea Arm at 
1 1 l-2d for Aug., Sept, and Oct., and 6» 

2d for Nov. Maize firm at 3a 8 l-4d for 
Ang. and Sept., and Sa 8 l-2d for Oca 
Flour, 17s 6d.

W. A CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

15)4 15)4 15)615)*Toronto Savings and Loan Co. 94)*94)- 94)694)4
21)*21?*. 21)421?*

109)4 109)4109)4110)*
35?* 35)* 35HSubscribed Capital ..........  $1,000,000

Paid-up Capital ...........
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

867*
24|*mi 23)*24)6600,000 39?*89'*39)6 40),
16)414 13)414

42 42 41)4
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

$350,000 TO LOAN £r\8.*“don6
Real Estate. Security in turns to suit. Rents col- 
eeted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st. West. SXSXlXs)136 There were fair receipts of fruit and 

vegetables to-day, with prices easy.
tirala

Wheat easy, 600 bush selling at 63c for 
white and red, and 54c to 66c for goose. 
Oats steady, 600 bush of new selling at 
26c to 27c, and S00 bush of old at 35c to 
37c. Peas easy, 150 bush selllfig at 56c to

g SOME
I HOUSEKEEPERS
$ want everything on the ruble to shine end 
* eperkle—Linen, DUhee, Silver, but never 
y pav any attention to the eelt. Common 
$ salt can’t sparkle, the way ifs made mekee 
JS ft a dark color. If you want the one that 
X is eo pure it aparkles use WINDSOR 
$ TABLE SALT-

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co. WM. A. LEE & SON.

Beal Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo., 
National Tire Assurance Oo., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Oo., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Lpndon Guarantee g Aooiden, Oo„ 
Employers’ Liability, Aceident & Common Car
rier.’ Petioles issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-at. B. 
Phones 692 * 2075.

..$5,000,000 
Paid-Up Capital..........................^ 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

oi $1 and upwards.

Subscribed Capital.

57c.
Hay and Straw.

Hay Is qnlet, with receipts 
which sold at $18 for old

of six loads, 
and $16 to 

$16.50 for new. Car lots of baled quiet at 
$12.50 to $13.00 for No. 1 and $11.60 for 
No. 2. Straw Bold at $9 to $10 a ton for 
three loads.

BeTORONTO SALT WORKS
City AgentswaTHE. . .

HELIAqGE 148 Hal
Money Market»

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4 1-1 per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the rate Is unchanged at 1, and at 
London at 1-4 of 1 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2, 
and the open market rate 6-8 per cent.

Over lOq 
bounties' I 
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way, and I 
the Ottawj 
terday, ovj 
behlndhan 
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through td 
way June! 
animals hd 
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Tips From Wall.strect.
The market closed dull.
Horton was a large seller of Tobacco 

Trust at the opening.

EDWARD STILL,TRUSSES! Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.

risen waning moon mellows meadow 
and woodland. Dark masses of foliage 
are dimly outlined against the sky,

Ihoujfhls lightly turn It. the Joy. ot . ; light ltnt*.hIdf,w’Pt|fdtlT’hlght".!

. sa.'vysv ;r«1,11 *-d «— -1" * «-™— «-•

7 wholesome recreation of masculine so
ciety, she does not sit at her attic win-

,SUlk loneUness- she doe,j concentrated near the surface of the 
.Z, K. ‘"m and frlzzleQ Dims ground along with Intensified odors 
__ . y.s ln the fascinating of honeysuckle and other blossoms un-
variety of incongruous color in which 
the woman of her class revels, and
rol^ tao L\e.TreSt bal"ra(*8 hlrea a While the moon yet falls ln at east- 

— - er on an airing. ward windows and the night hi at its
Mary Anne has found an occupatioe finest It to a luxury to go to bed with 

nor Tommy Atkins ln days of peace windows wide, so that light and sound 
and on payment of stx pence he to hei and odor float ln together. There is 
property tor an hour. He must at- no such lullaby for the adult as this 
tend her ln all the glory at ecarlet coal triple, mild appeal to the senses. Ly- 
orses bottons, jaunty muffin cap, cot- ing still one listens tor the soothing 
on gloves and little cane, give her hta and cooling long low flute note, and 

ann as they walk down PicadlBy, am! the not less musical lengthened whis- 
otherwise show her full sixpence worth tie, ethereal sounds that may easily 
of courtesies and gaUent attentions come from other creatures than the 
They divide the expense of ’bus farei insects. As the mellow horns are 
and ginger ale treats, and from the ar. winding, sleep gradually comes, and in 
ay o manly wit and beauty offered in the half-waking moment when ears 

!h aJ*rare b!u3a<l1t yard’ gary Ann* still take ln the music, the “Mldsum- 
1= aj? 8f1*C* ,tbe of Eng- 1 mer Night’s Dream” seems a possible
^ h, .en, €re’ °ne Vth th< reality, and one easily believes that

t*°ftd*St •houMer' I peas, blossom, cobweb, moth and mu»- 
and deepest chest. tar<J seed wlth a multltude of their

Recognizing his own beauty, the at- ; kind, are Just out side the window, 
tractive grandeur of his swagger and | After the ears are deaf in sleep, mem- 
the premium put on his coat and pro- \ ory and imagination rejoice ln half- 
ression, Tommy Is sometimes apt te consciousness that the music to going 
overestimate his value. But Mary j on through all the hours of the sum- 
Anne to a hard-headed business wo
man, who, in sly defense, has fixed the 
rates she will offer and give. For the 
exclusive Joy of her soldier’s society 
she will pay eight or ten pence, other
wise Tommy can let out haif hto smiles 
and his left arm to another housemaid 
at the usual six-penny rate, and every
body is satisfied, but no crowding be
yond this to allowed, and the use ol 
his arm is an unwritten law ln hei 
side of the bargain, the right elbow 
falling to the first applicant.

When Mary Anne’s social ambition! 
are sustained by the plumpness of hei 
pocketbook, she Is apt to Indulge her
self ln the extravagance of a petty offi
cer’s society, for which she must pay 
the whole of a shilling an hour, and 
bear the cost of treats. Often enough 
ln spite of the sordid arrangements, 
mance springs up in the turning of 
six-penny piece, and Tommy 
ously offers to bestow his beauty, so- 
ciety and half his pay on Mary Anne, 
free of charge, if she will have the, 
agreement ratified in some quiet Soho 
or Hammersmith church, where clergy, 
man’s fees are not exorbitant.

THE CHAS- CLUTHECO. '
Windsor and Detroit.

Mr. Cluthe «rill be in Toronto monthly. Dates 
etc., ln future advertisement.

LOAM & SAVINGS COMPANY. The Tennessee C. & I. Company has ad
vanced the price of iron one dollar per ton, 
to take effect Immediately.83 Welilngton-St. E.. Toronto. 38

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 38,400 shares ; W.U. 1500, St. Paul 
21,300, R.I. 9400, N.W. 4400, J.C. 1700, 
Reading 16,600, AtcMson 10,800, B. & Q. 
10,800, Mo. P. 1500, P.M. 1900, Manhattan 
300. C. Gas 13,600, I., C. & I. 7400, G. B. 
1100, U.P. 1200, Wax. 6500, L. & N. 2700.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of ezohaa*e, as reported or JBtnlllus 

Jarvle AQo., «tooit brokers, are as follower
Between Banka. 

Buvara. Ssllara 
New York funds I ^ to ^ I 8-16 to 5-32 die 
8 ter lib g. 60 daye | 10^ | 9 13-16 to 9%

do demand | 1014 110 te 10 1-16

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 

Minister of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN. Esq., Vice-President» 

Director rmd Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq., •
Beo.-Treae. Synod Diocese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHIELD, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto,

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro*- 

Tlnoe of Ontario.

BUTTER firmer, and sells weH at 14c td 
Dairy Produce 16c for tubs and crocks, etc.. 16c to 18c foa

Commission prices: Butter, choice tub,15c i Ibs-î llc I cheese, 8 l-2c to 9c ; chick* 
to 17c; bakers’, 8c to 12c, pound rolls, 19c ! ens, 40c to 55c for spring, 50c to 75c foe 
to 20c, large rolls 13c to 16c, creamery tub ! old ; turkeys, 8c to vie . ducks. 60^ to 7Rci

Chee^ iSSÏt SmK 8ma“ 1<>tS 0t fre,,h- 23 Church-street. 246

the volume of sound seems to rise and 
lose itself in the bare vault overhead. 
If the night be sultry, the music lia

Counter.

BORROWERS WANTING LOANSIITU or new TOM, 
Poll.a.

Sterling, 80 days.--. [4.89 I
da demand.... [ 4.90 I

Minister! 
by holding 

A basebi 
day betwei 
Hull, resul 
mer by 8

$280,4

The Acmlcn

Aetna'. 
4.8884 to 4.89 
4.89)4 to 4.90

Poultry ana Provisions.til one can hardly guess which sense 
Is most preoccupied.

Colton Markets.
At New York, Sept, closed at 7.89, Orti 

at 7.96, Nov. at 8.02, Dee. at 8.08 and Ju, 
at 8.14.

AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 
60c per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and tur
keys 8c to 10c per 16.

Dressed hogs lower at $5 to $5.50. Hams, 
smoked, llc to 12c ; bacon, long clear, 
7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast bacon, llc to 11 l-2c; 
rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoulder mess, 
per barrel ; mess pork, $15.50 to $16 ; do., 
short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, ln pails, 9c 
to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c, and hinds 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2e ; lamb, 6c to 8c.

4 STOCKS AND BONDS.
Business Embarrassments.

Robert B. Elgle, box manufacturer, II 
Allce-etreet, met his creditors yesterday 
afternoon at W. A. Campbell’s office. Be* 
estate Is the cause, and 
not Improbable.

James Potts, grocer, staples, has assigned 
to O. B. Armstrong.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor sale at prices 
suitable for Trus- 

INION Government
to yield from 4 to 1 per cent, 
secs or for deposit with DOM 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money te In 
rest In iarae bloofcu at • per oenL

$13.5028 Toronto-street.Do you know that a saving of 
(Assuming 30 days to a month)

1 l-6c. per day „
The cost of 1 Share ln this Company

in 15 years gives $ 100 00

an extension IsCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chlca
Dec. wheat acid at 

afternoon.
Puts on Dec. wheat 63c, calls 64 3-8c.
Puts on May corn 30 7-8c, calls 31 l-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.17 1-2 

for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day. 4500. 

including 2000 Westerns. Market steady.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 89, corn 397, oats 175. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 93, corn 316, oats

i0 61 l-8c.
5-8c on curb this Buffalo, 

this morn I : 
Music, froi 
Seneca ar 
washingtoi 
The loss t< 
about $150,1 
business, he 
P. C. Millet 
block will ; 
total loss, 
house of G1 
of the Westi 
Western Te' 
one time ln

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
2 l-3c. par day

The eoit of 8 Shares in this Company
in 15 yoars gives 200 00

Office S8Kln?-etreet W. - Telephone 1878. BELL TELE*HeatingToronto stock Market.
Vr3 l-2c. per day

The cost of S Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 300 00

Aug. 29. Aug. 60. 

Asked Bid Aeked Bid

Hot Wi ter ox- Mte 
Plaas, specifications end full information sup

plied on application.

m

4 2-Sc. per day
The cost of 4 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 400 00

OH* CANADA*8 ^ ^
ST S4S" 258* 245

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
108 Klng-St. W.. Toronto.

Montreal...............................
Ontario........................ .
Molsons...................... .
Toronto.................................
Merchants'..........................
Commerce...........................
Imperial........................ ..
Dominion.........................Uv.
Standard.
Hamilton............................
British America..........
Western Assurance......
Confederation Life......
Consumer*’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph..... 
Can. N. W. Uind Co., Pref 

“ “ Common
Can. Pacifie Rjr. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandea’nl Light Co.i..
General Electric.................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu & Ont. Nar.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

-r--r,
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day, 14,000 ; official Thursday, 17,374 ; left 
over 5000. Trade moderately active, with 
light 5c lower and heavy steady. Heavy 
shippers $3.85 to $4.55.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day 
398 cars.

Receipts of wheat at -Liverpool the past 
three days were 323,000 centals. Including 
86.000 centals of American. Receipts of 
American corn same time, 153,300 centals.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
10,000 packages, and wheat, none.

Primary receipts of wheat ln the west 
t°"dbnsh14,000 bu8il"’ and sbipments, 175,-

5 5-6c. per day
Tbe cost of 6 Share» In this Company

in 15 years gives 500 00
PUBLIC OFPIOD172 160 167172 Frails and Vegetable».

Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1.25 to $2 ; 
crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag. by the load, 30c to 35c ; 
beans, bush, $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab
bage, doz., 25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 
45c ; onions, bush, $1.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket,10c 
to 15c ; beans, bush, 30c to 40c ; tomatoes, 
per basket, 15c to 20c ; com, doz., 4c to 5c ; 
cauliflower, doz., 60c to 75c ; beets, doz., 
10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, 20-qt. case, $1.25 to $1.40 ; 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons, doz., 60c ; peaches, Crawfords, $1 to 
$1.20 ; peaches, 75c to 90o ; pears, Can., 
basket, 35c to 40c ; do., Bartletts, 55c to 
70c ; plums, 80c to $1 ; grapes, per lb, 8c 
to 5c.

US)* 188 188)* 188
189 188)4 191 189%

.... 268 .... 
165 1MX 1541* 158)4 
108 157k 158)* 157
124 122k 124 123
155)4 164), 165)* 164)4
200* 197

11 2-3c. per day
The cost of !• Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 1,000 00

268 Watnl
Watford, 

and grist J 
was destroy 
Sunday md 
partly, lnsul

OLA U À 

People V’rotil

f
■ ?

Long Distance Lines.23 l-3c. per day
The cost of 20 Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 2,000 CO
Persons wiehing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 

Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperaece- 
st rceL Open from 7 e,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

196* " 
119)*

198mer night.—New York Sun. 119 hi46 2-8c. per day
The cost of II Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 4,000 00

52* 48)j *53 4S>*
The Cowboy*» Day le Over.

The cowboy, like the buffalo. Is fast 
becoming extinct. In the dawn of the 
new century now approaching he will 
be regarded as a curiosity, 
years hence he will almost have at
tained the dignity of tradition. His
tory, which embalms the man ln 
armor and exalts the pioneer, holds 
a place for him. The niche may be a 
modest one, but he had hto part In I 
conquering a new country, and no 
impartial record of western evolution 
can omit hto picturesque figure. Be
fore civilization devours his Identity 
let us try to detain It a moment ln its 
real likeness and garb.

Dwellers ln the long-settled com- | 
munitles scarcely realize how great a 
change has come over the Far West

Ranchers 
be—ranches for 

and blooded live 
for the rearing of 

the cow-
memory when there was a craze over 
the catttle business; when the cow- ! 
boy was king at Dodge City; when 
hundreds of educated young men went 
west to share the hardship of herders, 
to-day the cattle ranches are deserted, i 
or mortgaged, or turned Into farms, j 
A more advanced Intelligence has 
penetrated the possibilities of Irriga
tion, and water Is reclaiming the wil
derness once given over to the long 
horn steer.

The decline of the range cattle in
dustry has .been as amazing and rapid 
as was Its rise. The business 1s not 
simply suffering from stagnation; It 
has almost ceased to exist. Early in 
the eighties a beef steer running on 
the range represented $40; one-fourth 
that sum would pay for him now. 
Thirty dollars was the average price 
for a cow with a calf at her side; now 
whole herds are disposed of for $8 a 
head.—Lipplncott’s Magazine.

67 66^
160
114 113

160 14558 l-3c. per day
The coet of 5® Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 5,000 00

941000114 118^
80 80 METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

ROUND-PROOF CABINETS.
165)4 164% 166 lès?* 

159 168)*
3Î4)< 213)4 
213)* 212)4 
65 84)*
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There's pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

159Then 168*$1.16 2.3c. per day
The cost of 100 Shares in this Coinpany

in 15 years gives 10,000 00 
Call and be convinced of the correctness of 

above.

-'14* 213%
^S3)4 ^ WYATT eft) OO 

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders exeeutefien Canadian and New York 

Stook Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1067

Agricultural 
Insurance Company

Toronto Railway...............
Duluth Preferred.............
Penman................................
Britieh-Can. L. AI...........
B. & L. Association........
Can. Land. A Nat Tn------
Canada Permanent..........

“ “ 80 p.c.
Canadian 8. A Loan........
Central Canada Loan
Dorn. 8av. A In. 8oc........
Farmers* L. A 8...............

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. A Savings... 

“ “ M 20 p.c
; Hamilton Provident......
| Huron A Erie L. £ 8........

“ “ “ 20 p.c,
; Imperial L. A Invest........
• Landed B & Loan..........
1 Land Security Co.............
Lon. A Can. L. <£ A, xd
London Loan.....................
London <£ Ontario............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean A l).........
Pedple'a Loan...................
Real Estate, L. & I). Co.. 
Toronto Sav. <£ Loan...,
Union Loan A Sav............
Western Can. L. A S........

" “ 25 p.c..........

findJ. BLAOKLOCK, Manager. lié"114 110 114
90 IN REfNflAfIDT’S LAGER BEEa9U lis"123 120

1G2 162
DOCTORS 158 152

.... 112)* 
123)4 121
l"Ô7* 106

133* *

11*2)4 
123)4 121
. . . e 81
107 106
M 1«H

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- 

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. B9 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents,

Kennedy & Kergan TRY IT NOW Chleage Markeia.
Molntjre * Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot TradeBrendetnira.

Bran—Bran Is steady and quoted at $14, 
Toronto freights. Shorts are $18.

Wheat-The market is quiet and weak. 
Red is plentiful, with sales outside west 
at oOc to 60c. White scarce and Arm at 
63c to 64c. No. 1 Manitoba hard Is nom!*- 
nal at 86c to 87c, Toronto freights.

Peas—Market Is quiet and prices 
changed, with sales at 50c west, and at 
51c, middle freights.

Oats—Trade is quiet and prices generally 
unchanged. Sales of white west at 23 l-2c 
to 24c, and east at 25 l-2c>

Barley—Trade dull, with low grades quot
ed at 34c to 35c outside.

Rye—The market is dull, with prices 
nominal at 40c.

Oatmeal—Business qnlet, with prices 
nominal.

85
Specialists ln the Treatment of 185 135 136ro- i» Qpon'g H’h’et L’et Close.Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 

Private Diseases.
125*

166"166*'a Wheel—depfc................
" —Deo.............

61X 62)* dl)* s#goner- 153 MBDLAND «Se JONB«. 
General Insurance A genu. Mail Mulldlag
TELEPHONES } ™MnÎ£ 

Companies Represented!
Scottish Union and National ot Edinburgh. . I 
Ineurnnce, Uo ot North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Oanau* Accident Assurance Go.

153during the last decade, 
there will always 
grain, hay, fruit 
stock—but not 
the cattle business; when

Wi 63)*iii" Ï14118 m “ —May 
Oora—8#pt~ 
" —Deo... 

Oal»—Sept..,

66* WN C7T* 68114 114 86* 36^ 86% 3dioo100 3V), 80)| 30), 30)*lié" 117 iii"16 Tears ia DETROIT, 200,000 Cared. 
YOUNG MAN

itateci; tired mornings; no ambition; life
less; memory poor; easily fatigued \ excit
able; eyes sunken, red and blnrr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses; drains 
at stool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains; ulcere; 
hair loose; sore throat; varicocele; want 
of confidence; impotency; Ip.- |f*»i Dele 
lack energy and strength, â OU el 631 üoip

119 19 19^6 18* i?2103 103 ’’ —May................. 28)4 83)* 8*8
9 77

21** 
9 00Perk-Sept. ...

• —Jan..........
Lard—Sept........

“ —Jan..... 
Ribe—Sept.. ... 

—Jan.........

0 OU 9 00iôô* un-100 9 82 9 87 
5 87

U 8.)
6 80 6 8C 5 ti7128 128 2415 90 5 95 5 90 5 95*46- 4840Why Women Prefer Low Chairs. »40 5 65 5 62 5 56 5 6872 72 6 07 5 1U B 07 6 10m"*One of the things that no man ever 

will or can understand Is that
120 120 117 nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 

JL month of August, 1895, mails alas* ani 
me due as follows!

114 114 HENRYA.KING&CO., Brokerswomen
invariably choose the lowest chairs 
they can find, usually selecting for 
solid comfort one that Is about six 
Inches from the floor. Schapenhauer’s 
contemptuous allusion to them as the 
’’short-legged sex” generally occurs to 
him as the final solution of the prob
lem, even though he be too polite out- 
warddly to hint at

.... 150 ....
H4 ....1144

150

Stocks, Grain and eoa• CLoeaProvisions.
Privet., wire, to ell lending .xoh.ngee

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
«■ sa
7.66 7.K

12.10 m

0.10 p.UL
........ 6.00 7.43
........ 7.45 8.00
........ 7.20 8.8» ________

.................... 7.30 4.15 10.19 ${J
...................................7.VU 4.80 ia56

dm

ESTABLISHED 1864. G.T.IL East...........
O. A a Rnllwey,. 
CI.T.R. Welt...........
N. A N.W............ -
T., U. AB.

............
O. V.Re , ee e e e e ■

MARRIAGE
you are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 
“Like father, like ton.” Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Syphilis endan
ger happiness in married life. Oar Now 
Method cures them permanently. If you 
ire Married consult us at once, as we can 
restore yonr etrength* vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish to Marry, oar advice 

be worth a fortune to you.

E. R. C. CLARKSON TOOLS
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. i He°r7 King & Co. received the follow- 

day .despatcl1 °Ver their private wire to-

Wheat opened to-day at about yesterday’s 
closing prices. Early cables were strong, 
showing an advance of one penny. There 
was good foreign buying at the seaboard, 
and when New York commenced to bid 
there was little for sale, aud market ad- 
vanced almost a cent ln first lO^mlnutes, 
with only a few transactions recorded. 
The market held steady at the advance for 
half an hour. On receipt of second cable, 

EGGS are now firm at 12o Good showing a very stiff market on the other 
choice butter In crocks nails «nA tnh. iî° slde’ wlth a bl6 demand for wheat, our 
to 17c. ; rtj rol s 18o to !S' n~1nS murket advanced another half cent. Re
fer lbs! and 19c tor1 tubs" CTheeïe Hc^n beiPta In ths Northwest were 713 cars, 
8 l-2c. Honev 8c to fin for .SJ”. « ®Balust 807 last year, and at St. Louis $1.50 to $1.80* per doz.9 for comb Apples' basb’ against 97,000 bush. Frost Is
$1.50 to $2. Crab apples $1 60 to'$2 tiers’ I,reil!ctcd for to-night in Northern Mlnne- 
$3 to $3 50 Plume 75c ta ii« ,L, ’ B0'a. and when they tried to sell It the
dull at ic per !b! * CMckena^dOc to «nî.9 °;arket broke off sharpiy, helped by light 
Turkeys 9c to lie Coneiirnmônîa^v^K c* clearances, total only 47,000 bush. The 
solicited J F YOTJkS® * rn cIose is tame at opening quotations.
Commission, 74 Front-str^t Least PToronC Covn and oats fluctuated entirely ln sym- 
to Street east. Toron- pathy with wheat. Nothing new ln the

situation.
Previsions ruled doll all day, prices 

about same as yesterday. Think It dan
gerous to short them at these prices, as 
we usually have higher markets for the 
hog product ln Sept.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
.received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dnpee & Co., Chicago :

December wheat opened this morning at 
63 5-8c, but with light offerings and a fair 
demand advanced to 64 3-4. At the Im
provement there was liberal selling, caus
ing a decline to 63 l-2c. It looks now like 
visible on Monday would show an Increase 
of half ^million bush. Receipts here were 
only 39 cars. Large engagements of cold, 
small clearances at New York and a light 
cash business are the causes of the de
cline.

Corn sympathized slightly with the ad
vance ln wheat.

IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY'S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

CLARKSON & CROSS 0.0$. p.m. 
12.10auch a thing. That 

Is by no means tji& real reason, 
cording to a bright little artist. Wo
men, she says, seem to know Intuitive
ly when they are looking their best, 
and they know that that rarely hap
pens when they are sitting on a chair 
sufficiently high to make the feet 
dangle stiffly downward, barely reach
ing the floor. In all the celebrated 
pictures of sitting feminine figures, 
the line from the waist to the knee is

( 1»2,09ac- Chartered Accountants. e.ao 4.oo » • mG.W.R, eeee# eeeeeeee
9.30Ax1, Leaders.ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS ■ffi ES a.® «
4.UC: *35 pis .Hardware Co.

6 Adelalde-straet East.

iDon’t Lot Yov Life bs Drains! Away.! 
The Neff Method Treatment, “d8^:

U.8.N.YScott-Street. eeeeeeee eeee246 9.30
a» iz.10 9.00

ISales at 11 a.m. : Commerce, 25 at 138 ■ 
Western Assurance, 50, 100, 100 at 165 1-4
S’,1,00’,.50' 100 «105 1-2; GPR., 25 at 
56 3-4 25 at 56 1-2 ; Cable, 25, 25 at 105 1-8; 
Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 83 1-2, 25 at 83 5-8. 
At noon : Imperial, 68 at 189, 300, 25 10 
40, 25 at 190 ; Britsh Amer.cà Assurance! 
50, 50 at 123 ; Western, 70, 100, 50, 50, 100 
50, 50 at 165 1-2 ; Toronto Electric Light 
25 at 150 ; Cable, 50, 25 at 165 7-8, 25? 25 
at 166, 25 at 166 1-8, 25, 25, 25, 25 25 50 
at 166 ; Telephone, 30, 14 at 158 3-4 ; Mont
real St. Ry., 25 at 213 1-2 ; Toronto St 
Ry., 25 at 83 3-4, 25, 25 at 84 1-4, 25 ar 
84 3-8, 25, 25 at 84 1-2, 10 at 84 3-4, 25 at

9.99U.8. Wester. State* 4.00
ML 30Method was discovered by us several years 

ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in caring tbe results 
of Sell Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects ot a Misspent Life.

English malls ulose on Moadbys xld 
Thursdays at 0.30 p.m„ on Wednesdays •$ 
noon, and on Saturdays at 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Hot* 
days and Thursdays close ocoaslonjnf! 
uu Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 nooa. Tbs 
following are the dates ot English J»*”' 
tor tbe month ot August: 1, a; 4 A MW* 
IS, 14, IS, 10, 17, 19, 00, Ml, «, Z4, 96, X7, «8,19, *

A New Word.
“Defuellzation’’ la a new word add

ed to the language in a story told by 
Senator Palmer about an Illinois far- ' 
mer, who,i-for several years had been 
selling him wood for $6 a cord. “This 
year," says Senator Palmer, “he came j 
to me with a load and I told him that ' 
I did not want It. He offered it at $2 i 
a cord. I still refused, and he wanted 
to know why I would not take It at 
$2. I told him I was using soft coal, 
for which I paid $1.37 a ton. ’Gosh:’* 
he exclaimed, T heard yon was trying 
to demonetize silver, and now you are 
trying to defuellze .wood.’ ”

elongated as far as possible, and It is 
to secure this graceful, easy length 
of line, as well as for comfort, that 
women Instinctively turn to the low 
chair or stool.

CURES GUARANTEED 
-----OR NO PAY______ mornl31.

1*N.B.-There aro branch poitoMloee 
every part ol tne city. Residents, of 
district should transact their Savings 
and Money Order business at 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to o»« 
orders payable st snob branch postoffioe, 

W. 0. PATTBSON, P.M.

£3
the LowWhat we Treat and Cure!They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 

----- *— —«4.~„ . 44 por about two years JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
2 AD E LAI DE-ST. EAST.

TORONTO.

Langton, writes:
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelec's Pills I was completely TO RENTEmission#, Varicocele, Syphi

lis, Merveua Debility, Stricture, 
Gleet, Impotenoy, Unnatural 
Discharges, Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free. Books (illnetrsted) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi
dential. Plain envelope». Nothing sent 
C. O. D. Bee testimonials next week.

‘DBS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN.
148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Milch.

ng iJarmeiec s Pius i was completely 
ed, and,although four years have elapsed 

since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-billous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all billons matter.

Dundee Jnte Workers Give In.
Dundee, Aug. 30—As the result of the 

ultimatum, issued yesterday by the 
masters that unless the striking opera
tives returned to work to-day the fac
tories would be closed and an Indefi
nite lockout declared, the strike of 
the jute workers here Is subsiding. 
Four factories reopened their doors 
this morning, and their operatives 
went to work.
tories will resume operations 
Monday.

cur

Floe eleven-roomed house, No. 686 Cburob-St. 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

Apply to

Hats!ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE TEL. 114. S4S
Took Five Weeks Ao 41el a Jury.

San Francisco, aiig. 30.—The last 
juror required to try Durant on the 
charge of murdering Blanche Lament 
was secured Friday. Flv# weeks have 
been occupied in getting the Jury. The 
taking of evidence will begin next 
Monday.

23 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Toronto Live Stock Market
The Western Market to-day was onlet 

and as usual the bulk of the offeHng? was
ctodtoz iMIê1,, re,Cei,p,a 55 «ar loaEds, .n-

hofs'M caîves.* ïKIre'TftrT
“ou VMt8) !h2cPpe? iTatd fZ.r'at

the “ o°“ TuedsUji'vWltL,any3cahffice 
would have brought 3 3^c to 4c%er ro and

„a,nnalS i 1-4c to 3 3-8c.P Medium 
sold at 2 3-4c to 3c, and inferior at 2 l-2c. 
Milch cows in moderate demand at $20 to 
$40 each and calves steady, with sales at 
*--®° to S’3 I’6? head, the latter for choice.

Sheep aud lambs steady, with demand 
fair Export sheep, 3 3-4c"to 4c per to, for 
ewéfi and wethers, and 3c for bucks. But-

Montrenl Stork Market.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—Close—Montreal, 226 

and 221 ; Ontario, 87 bid ; Molsons, 177 1-2 
bid ; Toronto, 243 1-2 bid ; Merchants', 175 
and 168 ; People's, 26 and 20 ; Commerce, 
139 and 137 3-4 ; Telegraph, 166 aud 164 ; 
St. Ry., 214 and 218 1-2 ; Cable, 165 3-4 
and 165 1-2 ; Telephone, 160 and 158 1-2 ; 
Dulntb, 7 and 6 1-4 ; do., pref., 15 and 12 ; 
Toronto St. Ry„ 101 3-4 ; Northwest Land, 
40 bid ; Richelieu, 101 3-4 and 101 ; C.P.R 
56 3-4 and 56 3-8 ; Gas. 206 1-2 and 206.

To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 280 at 56 1-2, 15
at 57, 50 at 56 3-4 ; Cable, 50 at 1C5. 70 at 
165 1-4, 100 at 165 1-2, 200 at 165 3-4, 25 at 
165 7-S : Richelieu. 50 at 102 : St. Rr„ 250 
at 213 1-4 ; do., new, 50 at 212 1-2, bO at

t
NEWEST, NOBBY

FALL STYLES
Receipts to-day were 

nearly 400 care, the estimate for to-morrow 
315. The cash demand was better and the 
shipments were 580,000 bush. Weather con
ditions continue excellent. The buying of 
options was mostly for short 
There Is nothing new In the situation.

and finer, closing 
with a gain on everything but Sept, and 
Oct. pork. There was less pressure to 
place Sept, deliveries and more competi
tion among the carriers. To-morrow’s mai-

JUST OPENED.W.H. STONEBroker Innu'i Body FoundMost of the other fac- 
next J. & J. LugsdinQuarantine, S.I., Aug. 30.—The body 

of R. W. Inman was picked up at

fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ there is no doubt that It is that of the 
Worm Exterminator. Ctilldrea like It.

account.
UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP. ELM

Provisions less -actin-
ioi yongb-i 

Dlrsot Importer».unfortunate yachtsman. PHONE 392.
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